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WANDERIKGS IN SPAINS.

BY TIIE IBEV. W. S. BLAGKST0CK.

Ï.

SPÂNIsII MTINE SELLER.

hT is marvellous, considering the part which Spain lias played
in the history of the world. that so littie comaparatively is known
of it by the people of other lands. The IPyrenees have apparently

*as effectually separated it fromn the rest of Euarope as if it belonged
to another continent. Thougli a land of adventure and romance,
full of historic and poetic and legendary associations, until re-
cently it was a kind of terra-incognita-a mysterious realm
untravelled by the crowd, and seldom trodden even by the ail-

*wandering foot of the ail-pervading Briton. This, no doubt, was.
in part explained, so far as Englishmen aie concerned, by the re-
mark nmade by one of themselves, forty years ago: "The beef-
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194 anacian Methodlist Magazine.

steak and the tea-kettie which infallibly mark the progress of
John Bull, and have been introduced even into Greece and the
Holy Land, are yet 'unknown in the ventas and pasados of the
penirisula." This state of things is, however, gradually passing
away. The tide of travel is begrinning to turn toward Spain, and
the resuit is the multiplication of books bearing upon that in-
teresting country. And yet, in comparison with other European
countries, the space that it fis ini contemporary literature is
almost infinitesimal.

The cynical Frenchi proverb, which says: " Africa begins at the
Pyrenees," finds some degree of justification in the entirely ne'v
state of things with which the traveller flnds himself confronted
so soon as he passes out of France into Spain. Having crossed
the moutntain range whiich separates the two countries, everything

is so new and strange that lie. seems to have passed into a new
continent rather than a new country. Not only are the dress
and manners of the people different from those of the rest of

Europe, but the physical peculiarities of the country are différent..
Geologically, we are told, Spain is an extension of the Sahara,
and the broad arid plains, the dried.--p river beds, and the sterile
and verdureless mountains, imipre.ss even the unscientific traveller
with the correctness of this view. Then the hedges of cactus
and prickly pears, the narrow streets, the fiat-roofed, windowless
Moorish houses, ahl tend to inake one feel as if he were in Africa
rather thfan Europe. The creaking of the Moorish water-wheel
and the calling of the servants in the hotels, as in the tales of

the -'Arabian Niglits," by the clapping of bands, ail tend to
heighten the illusion.

As Spain is a sort of connecting link between two continents,
so it is between the distant past and the present. From, whence

oby whom it was originally populated is involved in mystery.
Like ail other ancient, nations its early history is mixed Nvith

fable. Its most ancient historians, for example, wonld have us

believe that the aboriginal. inhabitants were borne thither by
angels. And Castilian pride has placed its settleinent se near
the *creation of the world one flnds it difficuit te imagine hon'
they could have reached it in any other way. Approaching it
from the north, even now it is not very easy te, reacli it except
at two points. It is only at the eastern and western extremities
of the Pyrenees, where that mountain range subsides inte the
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Wawdei-ings in Spain.15

sea, that it can be crossed in wheel-carriages. Tfhe traveller who
would cross it at any of the intermediate passes must. either,
staff in hand, perform the journey on foot, or else avail hiniseif
-of the services of the muleteer. Wliat the camel caravan is' to
the desert, the mule-train-one of
the links which conneet the present ~':~s
with the distant past - is to the « -i

inountain passes of Spain. These
-satne passes are also the scene of the
exploits of the adventurous Spanish
smugglers. Where hardly a human
foot dare pass these bold outlaws
will convey the contraband tobacco
and cognac dear to the Spanish
taste.

The dlaim of thîs country to aMLE NTEPYEE.

pretty higli antiquity rests uponMUETAiINR FZNBS

Ihistorical evidence toc strong to, require the questionable support
of either myth or fable. It was well known to the Phoenicians
at least a thousand years before the Christian era. And the
Basque languagre, if the resuits cf phulological investigation in
that field can be relied on, would seeni te connect that remuant
of 1-he ancient Iberian race with a stili more remote antiquity.
It is said to, have no words for cutting instruments which have
not their roots froni words. signifying stone or rock, ail words
implying the use of metals being borrowed from other and more
modern languages. This faet would seeni to identity the abo-
riginal inhabitants of the Peninsula with pre-historie tiines.
But how m-uch. of their blood has descended te the present race
of Spaniards it is bard te say, in view of the niany conquests to
which Spain lias been subjected, and the differe*nut races by which
it bas been ruled from time te tume. From its position at the
scuth-western angle of Europe, and the most westerly cf Medi-
terranean lands, beycnd which. lay only the impassable ocean, it
Must) as one observes, have early become a very eddy of nations
'where ail the tribes and nations which have successively held
command of the Mediterranean mnust necessarily have halted,
over whjeh and in which ail invaders that have orossed the
Pyrenees from Northern Europe, or have passed the Straits cf
Gibraltar, anust have surged in alniost ceaselesa conflict.

195
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Spai bas l prôbably been more frequently conqiqered and over-
run With straingers than any other country of Europe. Even
Britain doles no. seemi to bave had quite so, turbulent a bis-
tory, or to, have hbad so, many masters. And each of theàe
people who have succé'ssively gained a foothold in it, and
ruled it for auy length of tirne, lias left in some forin its mark
upon it. It iis this which gives it one of its chief charins
for the intelligent and thoughtful traveller. It abounds with
the relics of the past. These exist not only in the products of
ancient art but in the characteristics, habits and customs, and
even in some instances in the very dress of the people. Time
has flot, as we have seen, completely obliterated ail, traces even of

the ancient Iberians.
The successive col-

* onies planted there
by -the Egyptians,
Ihonicians, and.
Greeks bave all left

~ i behind thern some
niemorials of. their
occupation.. TheI .. ~i ...-.- < Romans, in addition

* ~~to the monuments
ICT~ which they reared in

~\ '~ ~ .the shape of substan-

tial and enduring

SPArN.s.u'LA.ny wiTHs MA,,\TiLLA. given Spain, its mag-
nifl.cent language..

The Arabs and the Moors of Barbary are the last great race that
.bas occupied Spain; and thougli these people were ruthlessly
banished or burned1by the Inquisition, they have almost every-
where left their mark behind them. The towns and villages,.
especially in the southern part of the country, retain muai oî
their Moorish character. And in numberles;> details of dress,
and'daily life the same influence may lie traced.. The mantilla,.
for instance, which forms the head7dress 'of almost every woman
in Spai is simply. a relic -of the veil worn by the wives and
daughter§, of the Moslem.

But this articleof dress.is xuone the le.ss gzaceful, as will be;
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e een -by the accoxnpanying out, fi'om, the fact that it is tracoable
to a Moorish origin. Miss E. J. Whately, who sees eveýything
with the eye of au artist, la almost enthusiastie ini her admiration
of the niantilla. Speaking of the ladies whoma she met at San
Sebastiani, inany of them. from real Spain, she says: <' Slight
graceful figures, splendid glossy hair, really like a raven's wing,
.and exquisitely arranged with the light net fali of the mantilla
down over it, and. hanging over the face; bright eyes and a
general effective look, znaking them. seem. prettier than, when
studied, they really were, though many were lu fact exceedingly
hbandsome.» At Pampeldna she was not so fav6urably impressed
with the beauty of the women as at San Sebastian, but she was
reconciled to their comparative plainuess by the charm which-
they derived from their mantillas. "lAil are gràceful," uhe says,
41and with coloured shawls, under their mantillas, are perfect
pictures.'

The [Pyrenees, though wanting in grandeur when compa red
with the Alps, have a charm. aud beauty of their own. The
picturesque variety and glowing colour of the Pyrenean scenery
afford ample compensation for the lack of Alpine sublimity.
Mucli depeuds, however, as to the impression which, one receives
from theni, upon the s9tate of the atmoisphere and other circum-
8tances in which they are seen. One travel.ler, entering Spain
flot long since, cauglit a glinipse of the Pý~renees in which ibeauty
and aublimity appear to have been conibined in an eminent
degree.

"The night," he says, "'had been wild and stormy. As the day advanced,
-dense thunder-clouds stili overspread the sky. But gradually they gathered
themaselves around the Mountains, veiling them ini almost pitchy darkness,
wvhi1e the Bay of Biscay, which just then came into view, was radiant.in
sun-shine. The waves seemned to leap into Iight and te laugh for joy.- On
the left hand ail was gloom, and darkness. We cpuld hear the thunder
bellowing ampng the his, and see the clouds cleft in twain by the' quick
,cross lightning.' But on the right ait was brightness and joy. The sea
bore no traces of the storms of the previous niglit, and the Mnountains in
their hugeness seerned to set the tempests at deflance. One could flot
but think of H-im who ' by Hlis strength setteth fast the mountains ; being
girded with power : which stilleth the. noise of the seas, the noise of the-
waves, and the tumuit of the people.'

Proceeding frem Bayonne to Madrid- theï:rontier la reached at
Hendaye, soon after .passingý Biarritzi -Xere or at Irun the
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baggage has to undergo custom-house examination which, owing
to the slowness and irritating imperturbability of the Spanish
officiais, is a pretty severe trial to the traveller's patience. Soon
after passing this ordeal, the defiles of the L-.wer Pyrenees are
reached, and one forgets these petty annoyances in the recollec-
tion of the thrilling historie associations of the locality. Over
this region for more than a thousand years the tide of battie has
flowed. Vietorious or defeated armies-Gallie, Roman, Gotb,.
Moor, Spanish, Frenchi, British-have poured through these
narrow valleys, or done desperate battie among these ruggced
hbis. Here, as we learn from the romantic and Iegendary chroni-
dles of the middle ages-

"Charlemnain and ai his pee'rage fell
In Fontýrabia."

And here, after the lapse of ten centuries, the Bidassoa was
crossed at Fuenterabia, and the Puke of WeIlington fought bis
last battie on the soul of Spain.

Among the foothilis of the Pyrenees the travefler is con-
stantly reminded of the lower siopes and spurs of the Jura. The
scenery, often rich, is always picturesque. But as we proceed
southward the scene changes, and we find ourselves passing
through a region as barren and desolate as can be well conceived.
Far as the eye eau reacli it is a wildernes of stone-stones,stones,
nothing but stones-of ail forms and sizes. Sometiînes these are
piled together like the ruins of Titanic fortresses, sometimes scat-
tered over the surface of the earth ; somnetimes perfectly bare, and
sometimes with a thîn and partial eovering of vegetation. Withl
rare intervals of comparative fertility, this stony desert continues.
till far past Avila, and nearly to Madrid. From Tolosa tc,
Vittoria, a distance of about fifty miles, there are scareely fifty
houses.

0f course the towns along the route are few, but èvery one of
them has a history which invests it with more or less romantic.
and thrilling interest. Vittoria is immortalized by the battie of
June- 2lst, 1813, by which Wellington cleared the French out of
Spain. Burgos, which is reaehed some hours after leaving
Vittoria, is a city of niuch greater interest in every way. Its
cathedral 18 one of the fineat not only in Spain, but in Europe.
From the bill overlookingy the town it forms a magnificent pile of
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massive towers surmounted by light, airy tracery in which the
solid stone has been wrought into the finest Iace-work. On
entering it one is literally dazzled, by the elaborate richnesa of
the guilded carvings ; the whole interior may be said to present
one uninterrupted mass of flord decoration of' the most faultless
design. Notwithstanding ail this elaborate and gorgeous orna-
mentation, there is nothing to offend the most fastidjous taste.
"This is due,>' no doubt, <'partly to the massive grandeur and vast
size of the edifice> partly Vo the fact that the bnilliaucy of the
colours bas been subdued by age; and partly to the general som-
bre toue which modifies without impairing the richness of the
general effect."

But 'Ùhe poverty and wretcheduess of the city of Burgos is in
striking and painful coutrast with the magnificence of this,
miracle of architectural benuty and perfection. Under the very
shadow of these massive and stately towers there are hund-ieds of
starvingr hidalgos. Ail the approaches to the cathedral are
crowded with beggars. Jndeed this city-dull, dirty, and dilapi-
dated, w'ith its swanins of beggars-is a perfect type of Spanisi
poverty and retrogression,, and, without trade or manufactures of
any kind, there seems to be no hiope of its becoming more pros-
perous. And yet this duli and stagnant city was once the centre
of the national lifè of Spain. After the Mobamedan conquest,
what reinained of the Gothic monarchy was shût up lu the north-
western corner of the IPeninsula; and the fastnesses of the
Asturias aud the defiles of' the Pyrenees held for many genera-
dons ail that remained of Christian Spain. This inhospitable
region, with its mountain fastiiesses and strongyholds, proved the
birthplace and cradle of the Spanish xnonarchy. The people of
the saine region which held at bay, neanly a thousand years
before, the legions of Imperial :Rome, d-fied ail the attacks of the
impetuous Mosieru. When the Asturian kingadom graduaily
became united with and merge*d in Castile and Leon, Burgos
becamne the capital of ««Catholic " Spain. Here in the year
1025, wheu Sancho III. sat, on the throne of Navarre, wvas
born Rodnigo Diaz de Bivar, the Cid, who performed suEih in-
credible exploits iu his day and whose achievements fu-.rnish mate-
rial for perhaps the most romantic chapter in the history of Spain.

We are anxious Vo, hazten on Vo Madrid and Vo get a view of
its royal palace which, on its own account and on account of the
associations connected with it, is worth a plgrimage Vo, Madrid
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,to see. But there are so many objeets of interest by the ;vay
that we cannot hurry. A journey of seventy or eighty mites '4from
Burgos brings us to Valladolid, one of the most ancient capitaIs of

Spain. In it is stili standing the house in which. Christopher
Columbus died. Here too are the houses in whicb Cervantes,
Calderon, Berruguete and Alonzo Cano lived. It was while lie
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-was living here that Cervantes superintended the publication ole
xDur. Quixote." Its university, famous throughout, Spain as a
school of law and medicine; its cathedral, of the Corinthian
order, massive and grand, thougyh unfinished, bare and somewhat
dilapidated; the palace, seldom the abode of royalty sinco the
,reinoval of the capital to Madrid, but occupied for some weeks
in 1809 by Bonaparte, at the time that lie gutted and stripped
the gyreat palace of the Inquisition and turned it into a cavalry
barracks; and that bu.4ilding, itself whiclî though in ruins,
remains one of the most impressive ruemorials of the past-are
ail objects of interest, around which. cluster thrilling, romantic
and often deepiy tragic associations. Here was the scene of the
first auto-da-fé of the Protestants in Spain. Here the weak
.and superstitious tyrant, Philip IL., from a balcony witnessed
the dying agonies of men Ilof whoxn the world wvas not worthy."
This was the centre of the most intense Protestant activity in
the days of the iReformation; and here the fire of the Inquisi-
;tion raged most fiercely for its suppression.

The road frora 'V0aladolid, to Avila lies through one of the
wildest and most rugged tracts of country in Spain, perhaps
in Europe. From, a wide waste of wild granite blocks rises the
latter of these cities> one of the most perfect relics of me-
-dioeval architecture in the world. Lt is surrounded with granite
walls forty feet higli and twelve feet thick, with eighty-six
towers and gateways, ail complote and unbroken. There .-s a
,tradition that this city was built by and named after AIbula,
the mother of Hercules, about two thousand years before Christ;
and a recent traveller observes that 11,the legend seems almost
*credible when heard on the spot."

But we are drawing near to the capital and must not linger.
Passing through a wild and desolate ivaste in which, during a
journey of a few leagues forty-four tunnels *and innumerable
bridges are passed, at length the Escurial is left behind us,
and iii about an hour the imperial city burst on our view, and
we a-te in Madrid. And here amnong the very first objecta
which foree itself upon our attention is the ubiquitous gipsy. We
àhave flot time for a minute description of the specimens of
this strange vagabond race, which we meet in the suburbs of
Madrid, or to indulge in any speculations in respect to the
enrgin. of these singular people, who have spread themselves over
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every part of Europe, and have within the last few years in-
vaded America; but the accompanyin)g picture, from, the origi-
nal of Gustave Doré, of a Spanish gipsy chief, will no doubt
be au objeot of interest to such of our readers as have not met.
with it before.

SPANISH GIPSY CHIEF.

The clergy, thoughi stili very numerous in Spain, are but a.
minishied few when compared with what they once were. It
seems incredible, but it is affirmed upon what seems to be good
authority, that they were once about one-third of the whole popu-
lation. At the close of the last century the religious orders of'
ail kinds, inquisitors and secular clergynmee bu 5,0
out of a population of 10,500,000. In 1826 they had decreased to.
60,000 ; 1858 to 44,000, in 1862 to 40,000, and it is thought that
their present number is flot more than 3Ô,000. In 1764 it was.
estimated that the clergy possessed one-sixth of the real property
and one-third of the movable property of ail Spain; and for aIll
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these enormous possessions they appear to have paid no0 taxes, or
next to none. By the legisiation of 1812-13 the feudal dues on
land, of whatever nature, regal, ecclesiastical. or seignorial were
abolished and a series of reforms began by whieh an altogether
different state of things bas been brought about. The suppression
of the religlious orders followed. In 1820 a law was passed for-
bidding the Churcli to acquire any more property. In 1836 the
possessions of the clergy were declared to be national property,
and the sale of them. was begun. The resuit is that the number
of the private owners of land bas been very greatly increased.

0f the oharacter of the
clergy, en gros, it would
scarcely become any one
who bas not had long
residence in the country,.

- __ and un intimate acquaint-
~ ~ .~-- ance with this particular

L~~ ~~ y-ç, cass of the population,
_ _ to speak particularly.
jýirr_ -Spain has for some hun-

drd of ea1 given to the
Roa atholie Church

some of its greatest sehol-
ars, and most eininent

Sdefenders of the faith.
- And among the Spanish

clergy, as well as those of
ahl other Catholic court-
tries, there has, no doubt,.

SPANISI JRIEST. been a succession of
saintly mnen. The im-

pression, however, which one gets in passing tbrough the
country and iningling with the people is that the bulk of them,
are flot remarkable for either scholarship or saintship. It is
the doctrines that force is a proper intrument for the pro-
pag(,ation of the faith and the suppression of heresy, and that
frand and deception may be innocently resorted to for the pur-
Pose of strengthening the faith and stimulating the devotion of
the ignorant--doctrinee which unhappily are held by the-
Rýoman Catholic Church in ail lands, but nowbere more fIrmly
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than in Spain-which bas given the Spanish clergy such an un-
enviable position in the history of Latin Christian*lty. Lt was the
first of these which led to the institution of the Inquisition, the
synonyme of horror itself. To the latter, rather than to any excep-
tional depravity on the part of their authors, are to be traced the
-numerous form s of so-called " pious " fraud, and the lying wonders,
the memorials of w'hich one meets with so frequently in Spain.

For practical and commercial purposes the situation of Madrid
*could scarcely be worse. AIl that cati be said in its favour is
that it stands in the geographical centre of the country. 0f al
other places in the entire Peninsula it is the most difficult of
access. Approached from the south, however, it bas a really
imposing appearance. Standing, on an elevated plateau, the edge
of which is lined with noble edifices, few cities in Europe, when
first seen, make a m'ore favourable impression upon the tourist.
At an altitude of 2>450 feet above the level of the sea, the
atmosphere, free from smoke and haze, is clear and full of light.
The colours are everywhefe bright and cheerful; and the grand
snow-capped peaks of the Guadarrama range form a background
and frarne-work which heiglitens the effect of the picture.
Strangers complain of the want of local colouringr and pictur-
esqueness in Madrid. It is said, too, tl'at it lacks individuality and
character. ILooking from your window you see nothing to remind
you that you are in Madrid or even that you.are in Spain. These
remarks, however, do not apply to the people. You can scarcely
find anywhere more picturesque groups, more characteristie
costumes, or more unsopbisticated Spanish nature. Here is a
gipsy chief-the one it may be who sat for our picture-ere
on business for his tribe; there is a party of muleteers, their
mules as gay as scarlet worsted and beads cati make them, pre-
paring, for their journey; and yonder stands the postilion ready
to nount as soon as the mayoral of bis diligence shall give the
signal. In the older part of the city the picturesque balconies,
the brilliant costumes, and the coquettish senoritas areai
characteristically Spanish..

-We have ahready passed the Escorial ini our journey to Madrid
from the nortb, but we miust retrace oui steps and get a better
-view of it. It is about thirty-five miles from Madrid on the
nortb *ern liue of railway. The situation of this royal palace,
thougb ill-suited for a residence, ia very grand as a piece of
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natural scenery. The vast sweep of barren moor in front of it
stretches into the distance in alxnost endless undulations. A
range of his of noble height and form, dark and savage in the
foreground, but as they recede into the distance .melting into
tender, deliclous bline, lie behind it. The snow-clad peaks of the
Sierra de Guadarrama stand like so rnany mighty sentinels along
the northern horizon.

Sncb are the vast proportions of the Escorial that even in this,
situation, where everything around it is on such a scale as to
necessarily dwarf by comparison the mightiest products of human
skill and power, it looks massive and imposing. Then the
stern and severe simplicity of its architecture, almost entirely
without decoration or ornamentaLion of any kind, is in harmony
with the scene, and adds
to its impressiveness. -

The original design of
Philip IL, by whom it
was built, was that it
miglit be a magnificent

burial-place for the ....
Spauish sovereigns. iRis V-Sf
plan -%vas, however, after- Tins EÉcolti-u.
ward so enlarged as to
combine the two ideas of a mausoleum and a palace-a residence
for the monarchs while living, and a resting- 'place for them
when dead. Nor was the Church forgotten; this magnificent
architectural pile embraced a iaonastery capable of receiving, a.
number of monks. 0f the chapel, one writes as foliows:

"Instead of enteririg it by stately portais, as is usually the case,
this sacred edifice is approached from. a dark passage. As we-
enierge from it and stand at the arched entrance, it is impossible
to describe the effect produced by its simple mâJesty. After a
while we begin to, wonder what it is that bas produced this
startling impression. There is no .ornainent of any kind-
nothing to interfere with the solemu feeling that one stands.
in a building consecrated to the worship of the Almighty ;
there is nothing to diminish the grandeur of the idea. Ail is.
solemu and imposing'; everything trifliug sgems banished. One-
can hardly understand how a Roman Çatholic chapel can have
preserved such severe simplicity in everything belonging te it..
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Truly the architect of the chapel was a master in his profession.
Tiiere are none of those puerile, trifling decorations which in

ROMAN AQUADUOT, SEGOVIA.
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Spain so often mar the be&uty of the churches; but ail is iii

severe taste, from the sombre biack-and-white to, the beautiful
sereens of bronze and jasper."

The Escorial, like ail the other edifices in Spain that are not
,n actual occupation, is falling out of repair. The t. ces of dilapi-

dation are everywhere visible. Only recently it na,.,owlv escaped
destruction by fire; and ini the deplorable stabie of the finances
ýof the country there is littie hope of the danmage being, repaired.
In common with niany other of the magnificent monuments of

the past, the probabilîty is that the Escoriai is doomed. In its
present impoverished condition the country iacks ability to keep
this and other great buildings, the prodncts of a more prosperous
*era, in repair.

Segaovia is to, the archoeologist and the antiquary one of the
niost interesting dities even in Spain. Without accepting the

.Spanish tradition, which carnies it back to, the days of Tubai and
Hercules, we must accord to it a very high antiquity. Its monu-
mental remains attest and illustrate its pre-Roman, iRoman,
Gothic, and Moorish occupation. Its
lo0ftv situation on a rocky ridge at a
considerable elevation above th6 plain,
it, picturesque otd walls, the Alcazar,
the curions round towers, the quaint
balconied houses., the Cathedral, ana,
above ail, the magnificent aqneduct- ---

a section of whieh is represented by ~
the accompanying cnt-form a spec-
tacle of rare Interest and beauty. Once
this city was the centre of a vast in-
dustry, and enjoyed a high degree of
prosperity. But in this respect the
glory bas departed from if,. lt is only TEGIRALDA.

a wreck of what it formeriy was. In
the seventeenth century thirty thousand of its population wvere

-engagred in the manufacture of wooiien cioth; now there are not
more than ten thonsand people ini it, ail told.

The aqueduct, supposed to have been buiit by thp, Emperor
'Vespasian, was constructed for the purpose of conveying water
over a ravine seven hundred and fifty feet wide and ninety feet
-deep. lIt consists of two ranges of arches thrown across, one
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above the other, the upper one being on a level with the high
land on either side. It had when it was complete one hundred
and fifty arches. The aqueduet is ninety-four feet from the-
ground, yet the bases of the abutments are flot more than eight
feet wide-a fact which will give those who have not seen It
some idea of the lightness, grace, and beauty of the structure..
It is constructed of granite blocks about two feet square, hewn
and fitted wïth such admirable accuracy that they are put
together without mortar or cernent of any kind. And yet thougli
the edges and corners are rounded and weather-beaten, few of
the blocks have been displaced.

i TOO LATE.

WaAT silence we keep year after year,
With those who are most near to us and dear;
We live beside each other day by day,
And speak of myriad things, but seldomsay
The full, sweet word that lies just in our reach,
Beneath the commonplace of common speech.

Then out of *sight and out of reach they go-
These close familiar friends, who loved us so;
And, sitting in the shadow they have left,
AMorte, with Joneliness, and sore bereft,
We think with vain regret of some fond word
That once we might have said and they have heard..

For weak and poor the love that we expressed
Now seems beside the vast, sweet unexpressed,
And slight the deeds we did, to those undone,
And small the service spent, to treasure won,
And undeserved the praise, for word and deed
That should have overflowed the simple need.

This is the crue] cross of life, to be
Full visioned only when the ministry
0f death has been fulfilled and in the place
0f somne dear presence is but empty space.
What recollected services can then
Give consolation for the migizi have been ?

-Ind'eendent.
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HOW TILES ARE MADE.*F

BY' F. D. MILLETT.

CHARGING THE KILNS.

THE manufacture of artistic tiles in the United States dates
from 80 recent a beginning that few persons wvho are not es-
peeially interested in ceramics are aware of the existence of
tile-works on this side of the ocean. The tUles ol English manu-
facture, representing many years of costly experirnent and

* " Illustrated Catalogue of Art Tiles mnade by J. G. & J. F. Low, Chel-
sea, Mass.> 4t0, with 30 chromo-lithographie plates.>

This catalogue is the most expensive in production and most beautiful
in results that we have ever seen issued to illustrate any branch of mnanu.-
facture. The designs are of a unique and exquisite beauty. They ar-
chiefly imitations from nature, sometimes slightly conventionalized, somee
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,enormous excpense of production, have 1LA-1erto filled the markets
ýof the world. The very perfection of ther 'les lias discouraged
ýserious attenipts at 'imitation, and they have covered the field of
decoration so well that it bas seemed hopeless to attempt to
compete with themn in design or invention. Nevertheless several
inanufactories have been started in this country during the past
few years, with the intention of xnaking an article similar to the
importeci one. The chief of these is the one now in operation in
Chelîsea, Massachusetts.

The Low Art-Tile Works in Chelsea is the direct outgrowth of
the influence on the artistic mind of the increasing public de-
mand for decoration. The tules whieh. are there drawn froin the
kiln are not only excellent as specimens of mechanical. workman-
ship, but tliey discovýr mucli originality of design in form, cololir,
and construction. Mr. Low put aside bis palette only tbree years
ago, and the tules whicli bear his naine to-day are the resuit of
study, experiment, and practice since that time. From 1858
until 1861 lie bad studied in the ateliers of Couture and Troyon
in Paris, and since that time bad been engagcd in decorative
and scenic painting. iRemembering wliat a great part of the
success of an artist depends on the drudgery of elernentary
work, he began at the beginning, and spent a year in a pot-
tery, designing shapes and reproducing some of the Etruscan
pieces from the Englefield collection in England. Accustomed
to work on bis own responsibility, lie could flot long be
content tW imitate, and after lis apprenticeship of a year he
decided to make au attempt to, produce tiles whidh sliould not
simply be decorative, but should have a special artistic value, an
individul dliaracter of their own. The Hon. John Low joined
lis son in partnership, and a manufactory 'with materials,
machinery, and kiln wvas soon ready. Tlie experiments began at
once, and continued for montbs, interrupted only by the delays
caused by constant failures. The history of these montbs of

times exact reproductions. The hand-niodelled flights of birds, the maedal-
Iioxù busts, the trailing vines and branches are of unsurpassed beauty. We

haveplesur in eprducn~.in an abridged fouxi, an article by F. D.
Mîllett, from the Century Magazine, giving an account of the interesting
process by which these tiles are produced. The engravings, however, do
flot give the effect of the delicacy and beauty of the designs by any meanS
as adequately as thelithographic catalogue.-ED.
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experiment counts few or no brigbt days. D.ifferent kinds of clay
wvere tried, often with the loss of an enitire firing. Most -of the
best clay-beds in the country were drawn upon before the proper
,material was found. Then followed countless trials of mixtures,
for the stock of which tules are made, although calied ffay by
everybody, even by tbe ceraxnist himself, is a mixture of various

mateial-flntquartz, spar, dlay, and ground tules.
It is impossible to give a complete idea of the difficulties of

experixnenting, with the manufacture of Il'biscuit,"- as the tules are
called before they are glazed, witliout going fully into the details
of the accidents to which, the tile-tuaker is liabre, and recounting
the perplexing and annoying failures which stop his progress at
every step. This is a subject requiring too voluniinous treatment
to be undertaken here. Enough to say that Mr. Low did at last
succeed in producing fiat, square, and true tues, free from crac~ks
or distortion, pure white in colour, and in every way as perfect
as those of foreign vnake.

After the perfection of the biscuit came the giazes, and these
in their turn were quite as difficuit to manage. Dlifferent com-
positions of biscuits take different glazes, and there is always
open to the ceramist au enticing opportunity to discover new
,colours or refine those already in use. flere again Mr. Low's
training as a painter proved of great value to him. Re produced
xnany original glazes, exceedingly strong in toue, ricli and brilliant
in colour. As a resuit of aIl this experimenting, hie wias able at
last to put into permanent form sorne of the ideas which had
given him the courage and patience to carry on hic work from,
the beginni.ng. -One ' the eariiest forms of tile made was the
so-called dust-tile. Ris first ambition was to, nake this with a
pattern in relief, so that , ien glazed, it would have 'both the
eharm oi form and the beatty of colour. Th~e inventor's own
words will give a good idea of the prc<cess:

IlHow QId 1 think of that first ? Why, 1 was bothering over
a dust-tile--and this process is a half-century old, and ought not
to bother any one,-when suddenly it occurred to mýe that it
might be possible to stamp a figure, or a letter, or indeed, any
'fori whatever, upon the face of a tile ju3t as the manufacturer's
naine is stamped upon the back. Since thîs could easily be doue,
ýof course it would be possible to take the imprint of any natural
oobject that had littie enougli relief to permit it to 'be readily
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11f ted from the clay. I naturally thought of leavcs as the material
nearest at baud, and rushing out of the shop, down behind there>
towards that brick-yard, I fouud a mullein-leaf. I hurried back,

GRoup 0F Tis.

put the dust into the press, fiattened it down by a liglit pressure
of tbe screw, then laying on the leaf, gave the serew a bard turn.
I pressed the juice ail out of the leaf, but I got my imaprint per-
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fectly, ribs and ail, even to the downy texture of the surface.
This was not such a startling success, but 1 was in a foyer of ex-
citement and anxiety over my experirnents, and at the sight of
the impriDt of the mullein-leaf, went fairly out> of my head with
delight. I kept a> the work ail night long, trying many sorts of
leaves, grass, and various combinations. The next dziy I went
on with the experiments, and the day after, and the day after
that, and at last made perfect patterns of leaves and grass.
Having made the matrix, ut was now the problemn to make the
die from it, for the tile ought to bear the pattern in relief. Fresh
dust pressecl upon the matrix adhered to it, and the two became
one solid tule. I tried everything 1 could think of, and arrived,
at the best resuits by firs> drying the inatrix, covering ut with a
thin coating of shellac, and pressing the dus> upon that as a mold.
This process was effective but far too long to be practicable, and
1 trieti again. First I ispread a thin sheet of rubber over the
damp matrix, and was successful with that. This method, how-
ever, would materially increase the expense of manufacture.
Next 1f tried fine Japanese pap.er, and finally came to use thin
tissue-paper, as you see.

II cail these natura4 tu'es," continued the inventor, Iland bhe
process is patented. The beauty of ut is that we neyer make jwo
originals exactly alike in composition, although wve can glazP them
with identical colours or reproduce themn by mechanic,*- means."

The name Ildust-tile " is somewhat of a niisnomer, for the la y
used, thoucyh not in the form of paste, is not by any means as
dry as dust, but has the consistency of damp sugar. After pre-
liminary grinding, the different materials used in uts composition
are mixed with water and stirred by xnachinery into a homo-
geueous mass of the consistency of thick cream. This slip, as
it is called, is then dried by artîficial. heat .and afterward is
ground into an impalpable powder. In this state it is, of course>
only very slightly adhesive, and must> be moistened to be worked.
There is no way of mixing water with ut without making' it
lumpy or sticky, and an ingenious process of dampening is made
use of, which is not only effectuai but extremely simple. A great
hed of solid plaster, two or three yards square and nearly a
Yard deep, is sunk in the floor and surrounded by a board a foot
or more iu height. Upon this bed are thrown barrels of water
')Y the bucketful. until ut is thoroughly wetted. The dus> from
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the milis is then spread upon this bed in a layer three or four
inches deep, and absorbs the moisture with considerable rapidity.

0e09r

ç

:7

A TILE FiRE,-PLÂCE--FRom A DESIGN IN USE.

The exact degree of dampness required can be easily regulated
by withdrawing the dust at the proper time. When moistened
it is ready for the press.

71/'
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The natural tiles just described formn only an unimportant part
of the manufacture at the
Iow Tule Works. Relief-
tules are the specialty
there, and they are quite
as unique in their way as î
the natural tiles are. The y
original desigus are made
in modeller's clay or wax, \
reproduced in plaster, and Y
then the dies are made
from these in any metal
desired and finished to
fit the press. When the
pattern 15 in prominent
relief, like a head, the
wvorkmar lias only to pile
tip the dust in the bed to
correspond roughly with
the deepest depression in 'J
the die, so as to insure
the complete tilling of all
the parts, and then the
tule eau be struck with
perfect ease.

The tule, when it cornes
from, the press, is solid
and heavy but exceed-
i ngly brittie, and the
edges may be easily
rounded by passing the '

thumb along them. The
drying process which pre-
pares the tiles for the kiln A
is an important part of
the manufacture, and ne- k

cessitate the exposure of
the tiles ou dryiugr racks,
first to ordinary tenmpera-
ture for several days, and NIGHT, PLILSTIC SKETCH.

then to a high heat in a closed rooxn. The greatest 'care is re-
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quired in haind1ing, themi before tbey are fired, and it is an opera-
tion of considerable delicacy to place thern in the fire-clay boxes
in which they are placed in the kiln.

The first firing which converts the fragile, dry dlay into bard>
imperishable biscuit, occupies about three days. The cooling
takes from, five days to a week. The proper managemient of the
kiln is> like every other part of the manufacture, the resuit of
mucb experiment, and jt requires a workman of long experience
and.good j udgxnent to superintend the firing. Thehliln itself is a
conical structure, twenty feet or more in height and one-third this
disthance in diameter. The furxnaces are built iii the base of the kiln,
and tbe flues are so arranged that, at a certain time during the
firing, the smoke aud gas may be turned out of the interior of
the kiln, so that onily the beat of the flarne shail play among the
Crseggars " as the fire-clay boxes are called. The kihli Ls con-
structed of fire-brick laid up in concentric courses, forming a wall
of sufficient tbickness to confine the heat tri the interior. It is
entered by a small door, which is walled up after the kiln is
packed. The seggars are stacked in the kiln in snch a way that
the fire plays among them freely, and heats every portion of their
contents to the sanie degree.

After the biscuit bas cooled, the glaze, wbich is a thick liquid,
is applied Nvitbi a brusb, or the tiles are dipped into it. Ii firing,
the glaze, the heat is kept up only froru twenty-four to thirty-six
bours. The glaze is a mixture of varions materials, so combined
as to fuse togyether to formi glass, and is coloured by the addition
of oxîdes of various metals. Onie of the peculiarities of the Low
tiles is the strength and purity of the glazes. The colours'range
from pale yellows and deliôate grays, through the entire scale to in-
tense, lustrons browns and vigorous tones of green and even black-

It will be readily understood, from the description of the pro-
cess of rnak-iug dust-tiles, that the range of design is naturally
somewbat limited. Only that kind of relief can be struck which
will separate from the die; that is any portion of the relief
whicb overbaugs or is under-cut must be carved by hand after
the tile comes from the press. The great value of the mechanical
process is'the rapidity of manufacture and the consequent cheap-
liess of production. The hand process of making relief-tiles
consists in pressing stock or dlay into moulds previously prepared
for that purpose, and then glazing and bakingy the forms in the
usual way.
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This is the process by which the Low plastic sketches are made.
,Among scores of different designs in the plastie sketches,. one of
the best pieces is sheep in paàture, with a delicately moulded land-
ýscape in the distance. An owl tea'ring a bat is the design of one
of the largest pieces, made in high relief; it measures eight and
a haif by twenty-four and a half inches.

In the tilps a pattern
of hawthorn, one of the
.quince-biossoms, and
another of apple -b'cs

soms, are favouri-ce ex-
.amples. The desigli. do
not stop with animais and
foliage, for heads, groups
-of figures, and even archi-
itectural compositions
are produced. A group
ýof monks, a figure in
sixteenth - century cos-
ture, and a number of
ideal heads are amaong,
the latest designs suc-
cessfully :fired. In the
plastic sketches, as well
.as in the tiles, the glazes
are used to modify the

*effect of the design. By
this means t-he most
charming effects are pro-
-duced. In a landscape
the foreground is strong-
ly accented, and the sky
made to appear soft and
.deep, as if modelled wvith
a brush. Mr. Lo0W haS A CHKLSA TILE, BY THE MEspSR. Low.
.fred some beautiffûl ex-
amples of jugs and vases with ornaments in relief, which have
ýal the artistic qualities of the tiles and sketches.

The measuremaent of tiles above given are not to be considered
the limit of the size to be produced. ini the Low Tile Works,
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although they are among the largest dimensions ever reached irt
tule manufacture. New kilus have been buit at Chelsea, and a
monster press bas been set up. The discouraging conditions of
experimental production are no longer in the path of progress,
and the expense of the costly first step bas been met. The resuits.
are before the public, and form one of the most significant features.
of the present artistic movement in the IJnited States.

THIE KINGDOM 0F GOD.

BV ARCHBISHOP TRENCH.

I SAY to thee, do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayest rneet,
In lane, highway, or open street,

That he, and we, and ail men, move
Under a canopy of love,
As broad as the blue sky above;

That Jfoubt and trouble, fear and pain,
And anguish, ail are shadows vain;
That death itself shahl fot remain;

That weary deserts we may tread,
A dreary labyrinth may thread,
Through dark ways underground be led.

Yet, if we will one Guide obey,
The drearest path, the darkest way,.
Shall issue out in heavenly day.

And we, on divers shores now cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,.
Ail in our Father's house at last.

And ere tbou leave him, say thou this,
Yet one word more : they only miss
The winning of that final bliss.

Who will flot counit it true that love,
Blessing, flot cursiflg, rules above,
And that in it we live and move.

And one thing further make him kcnow-
That to believe these things are so,
This firm faith neyer to forego-

Despite of ail that seems at strife,
With blessing, ail with curses rife-
That this i.r blessing, this is life.
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CRUISE OF H.M.S. <cCH:ALLENGETR."

BY W. J. J. SPIRY, R.N.

1M1.

NATIVES 0F SANTIAGO, CAPE DE VEBDE ISLANDE.

ON; thie morning of June the l2th we prcceeded from Bermuda
to makze another section across the Atlantic to the Azores.
Seventeen stations were decided on, and during the passage we
had iiiost favourable weather for carrying out the proposed pro-

-grammne. The soundings showed that almost a level plateau
existe(]) with a bottom of gyrey ooze, and an average depth of
2,600 fathoms.

Thie islands known as the Azores lie in the midst of the
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Atiantie -occupying a line of about 300 miles from N.N.W. to
E.S.E., and are peculiarly remarkable for the incessant gales to
%vhich they are subject thoroughout the year, and on this account,
joined to that of being destitute of any port that can offer a safe
retreat and shelter to vessels, they have hitherto been beld some-
what in dread and avoided by the trader.

The whole range, it is evident, is of submarine volcanic for-
mation, symptoms of which are manifest to the geologist at

..almost every step. Their general aspect is very picýuresque,
-presenting a series of scattered conical hulîs, which, are in muost
!cases extinet volcanoes, the sides of which are now beautifully
*ýclothed 'with verdant heaths and shrubs. In the private gardens
.iii th.- iminediate vicinity of the town are to be seen all the rare
productions of flowiers and shrubs that usually constitue our
.European conservatories, mingled with ornamental trees and
plants of the tropics.

During our stay, exploring parties visited many places of in-
terest some few miles inland, especially the Lake of the Seveni
-Cities, on their way passing through guflies, chasms, and long
deep ravines, that evidently have been formed by torrents rush-
ing fromn the mountains to the sea, ahi of which are now, by the
bounteous aid of Nature, covered with luxuriant foliage and
charming shrubs. The public buildings are of but littie interest.
The streets are narrow, as in most southern climates, principally
for the purpose of excluding the rays of the sun. Every house,
of high or how degree, appears to have its latticed windows and
balconies, behind which the ladies of the household seem to pas
a large proportion of the day, gazing out on the passers-by.

On the evening of July 9th we left the anchorage under stearn,

,and a course was shaped for Madeira, which was reached ou
the l5th. Hlere we were informed by the health officer that
su) ail-pox was very prevalent; it was therefore decided to have
no communication with the shore. The scenery, as viewed froiii
the ship> is certainly very charming, and one cannot help enjoy-
ing the beautiful prospect stretching out before us. On the
..morning of the l8th July, we left and commenced to make a
section along the west coast of Africa. iPalma, one of the Canary
Islands, was sighted on the l9th, and sounding and dredging

* carried on in its vicinity.
What a contrast in the scenery between this place and Maderial
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Ilere are barren rocks, and not the faintest indication of vegeta-
tien to be seen in any direction. The town, if it cau be so.
naxned, consists of a few straggling lieuses, while, stretching
away behind, are several high, rougli, and jagged peaks and
mountains, affording a fine background for the barren and un-
interesting coast scenery. At Santiago, a fair supply of fruit

an ,eetables was obtained.

The houses, with but few exceptions, are poor specimens of'
habitations, usually built of stone, one storey high. The interiors
present only a few articles of absolute necessity ; of home cern-
fort or cleanliness, in our sense of the word, they seem to have
ne idea.

After three days, we started on the 9th of August, and con-
tinued our section towards the coast of Africa. The dredgings
obtained were particularly rich and interesting, and the frequent
seundings showed we had been sailing over an average depth of
2,200 fathoms.

On the 27th August land was reported, and as we neared St.
iPaul's iRocks, the littie pinnacles in the niidst of the ocean
became clearer and clearer. There was deep water close to ; 50

we secured te, the lee-side by ineans of a large hawser. The
rocks are 540 miles from the coast of South Arnerica. The
highest point is only about 60 feet above the level of the sea.
In nioderate]y fine weather a landing can nsually be effected.
Htundreds cf sea-birds frequent them ; but there was not a single.
plant or moss te be found, nor any fresh water to be obtained.
* During the two days of our stay the rocks were alive with
surveyors, natnralists, and others. Fish was to be obtained in
abundance. A thorough geological exarnination was made, with
a view to test the practicabîlity of erecting a liglithouse, as a.
monument to the xnemory of the late Captain Maury, United
States Navy, who was the father of deep-sea 'exploration, and
who bas rendered. sucli important aid to navigation. :Eowever,
frein our observations> the decision was altogether unfavourable.

On the morning of 29th August hawsers were cast off, and on
*the next day crossed the equator. The disagreeable practice cf'

shaving, etc., those who for the first time " cross the line " was
net permitted, aithougli there were many 'who were anxiovs te,
jein in the usual sport. This old-fashion custom, which the
present age seems inclined te get rid -of, is gradually falling into-
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-disuse, and but few ships> companies now pay bornage on
entering Neptune's dominions as they were wont to. So the in-
visible beit was crossed; and as the night advanced the more
striking became the aspect of the southern constellations. The
sparkling light of the North Star had for some time past been

,growing fainter, and at length disappeared altogether. On the
other hand, the Southern Cross, and other stars with which we
were not so familiar, had taken tbeir places; and each night, as
we moved farther south, for a time we feit a difficulty in recog-
rtizing our new 'acqiiaintances.

Thougb the line had been crossed at a more westerly point
than usual, on the lst September we were enabled to sight the
island of Fernando Noronha; and later in the day came to anchor
in 35 .,thoras. The central peak is narned the Pyramid, and 18
about 1,000 feet above the level of the sea, the upper part of
which seems to overhang the base. The îslands appear to be
well wooded. At the present time it is used as a penal settie-
ment by the Brazilian Governruent, giving sheiter to some 1,500
to 2,000 prisoners. A fort, strong in appearance, is garrisoned
by a company of soldiers.

On the niorning of the 14th September, Cape Antonio was iii
sight. On rounding the cape, the entrance to Bahia de Todos
Santos lies immediately in front, with the fine town stretching
away on its eastern side. Later in the day we anchored off the
Public Gardens, from which point a capital view of the city is
to be had. Lt consists of a higber and lower town. The bigher
portion' has several fine streets and stately bouses, where the
officiais and principal merchants reside. The lower portion is
devoted to commerce, and contains shops and warehouses for the
sale of inland produce and foreign goods. The public buildings
are of no importance, except the cathedral, whicb. is bnilt of
marbie, and is said to be the handsornest of its kind in Brazil.

During oui fourteen days' stay here, numerous excursions
were made both by rail and river. A short distance beyond the
city the land for miles appears to be covered with forests of
charming trees, of ail shapes, sizes, and unknown names; while
nle:tliing around their green borders are plantations and littie
farnis, giving the scene a moat picturesque effect.

The botanist, or naturalist, who for the first time wanders
thriuughi a Brazilian forest, cannot fail to realize sensations of the
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utmost delight at the lavish beauty mnet with ; ail this Providence
bas bestowed, in an extraordinary degaree, attesting the illimitable

power and beneficence of the Creator. The beauty of the trees,
enhanced by innumerable vine-creepers, parasites, and orchids,
shrouding every trunk and festooning every path, the luxurianice
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of vegetation, the elegance of the ferns, grasses, and flowers, tend
to awaken in the observer a sense of bis own littleness, and to
force Iim, even in spite of himself, to acknowledge the Power
that formned them.

The number of vegetable produets found here is almost beyond
belief. Coffee, cocoa, tea, ail sorts of fruit, scents and spices,
sarsaparilla, quinine, tonquin beans, indigo, indiarubber, bread-
fruit, the beautiful cashew-nut, gay-coloured apples and p1aiuts,
gums, seeds, and leaves, of infinite value, everywhere, abouîîd.

A section wvas now commenced across the Atlantic to the Cape
of Good Hope. When clear of the land, sail was made, and
witb a pleasant breeze wve raced on into cooler and heaithier
latitudes. IDuring the passage the usual programme of sounding
and trawling was carried out when opportunities ofYered. The
ocean seenis teemingi with anirnated organisms. The drift nets,
whicli are always trailing, behind us, get filled in a short time
with immense numbers of littie living crature, pretty-looking,
red and blue cockles, sea-nettie, and varions other inhabitants of
the deep, many of the most minute size and delicate form and tint.
la the work-room was disclosed, by aid of the microscope, to
the observer, an entireiy new world in the economy of nature as
displayed in animal life from the surface of the sea.

What seemed to fiipart an extra interest to our every-day life,
when clear of the tropics, was the vast number of sea-birds con-
stantly accompanying, us, probably attracted by the numerous
fragments of provisions thrown overboard. These birds appear
to possess a remarkable capacity for remernbering the exact time
when they are likely to get a feed, for day after day, soon after
noon, the vicinity of the vessel wvas usually animated with their
shrill shrieking and fighting with each other for the dainty
morsels thrown oyerboard.

On the mnorning of the l5th October, Tristan d'Acunha was i
Sight a little speck at first, rising up dark and rugged out of the
sea, growing larýger and larger as we neared, terminating at length
in a huge conical peak some 8,000 feet in lieight covered with
Snow. lIt seems surprising that people can be found to leave as-
sociations and friends, and isolate themaselves in sucb an out-of-
the-way place as this, more remote from other inhabited places
than any other settlement on the face of the globe. At the tirne
Of Our visit the population consisted of some twenty families,
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numbering eighty-four in ail. Soorr after our anchoring a boat

caine off with seventeen of the isianders. Among them, was

Peter Green, their Governor, from whomn it was ascertained that

they had plenty of cattie and vegetables for sale. This w-,.
welcorne news, for fresh provisions are always acceptable after

being a long time at sea.
We approached the land as near as safety permitted; the

weather prornising to be fine, opportunities were taken to, land.

...........

'r- --e

ViEw 0F TRISTAN D'ACtJNIA.

Soon after leaving the vessel, an extensive beit of sea-weed was

found encircling the island, forming, a natural breakwater, and

s0 preventing the violence of the heavy Atlantic surf breaking,
as it otherwise would, aiong the shore. Before reaching the land

all, more or less, got a wetting, as the rollers break along the

beach, but after a scramble aIl landed right enough, and made a

tour of the settlement, which is namned Edinburgh, in compliment

to Prince Alfred,, who visited here in 1867, when in command of
the aalatea.

About fifteen houses are seen scattered over an open space and

on the north side of the island. There are several enclosures
where potatoes and other vegetables are grown, and the isiandeiS
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possess, in conimon, some four or five hundred head of cattie and
a plentiful supply of poultry and pigs. We remained during, the
day off the island, sounding, dredainv adcmleting a running
survey, leavingi on the l9th October.

On the 28th October the land wvas reported, and soon the
famous Table Mountain of the Cape was visible from the deck.
As we near the African shore, with its outline of peculiar shape,
our hopes and thouglits fiy back to other lands, on the. one hand
thankful for success so far, and on the other full of hope for the
future. It was late in the day before we were fairly in for sound-
ing; serials and current observations had to be taken off the
Cape of Storins. Therefore it wvas about 4 p.m. when we an-
chored in Siinon's Bay, within haif a mile of the shore, where
Sinion's Town is situated.

PRAYER FOR GUIDANCE.

NOT as I will, because I do flot see
The path before may feet, but, trusting Thee,
Walk on to meet the goal that Thou hast set,
Near or afar, ail veiled or hidden yet.

Not as 1 will, lest I must go alone
Guideless through paths with thorns and brambles strewn;
No light for tearful eyes, no balm for pain,
No heaven-sent hope to light the darkened plain.

But as Tho"ý wilt! Enfold my hand in Thine,
And by Thy side, in hope and trust divine,
1 will mnove on, content to be with Thee,
However close the gathering shades niay be 1

E'en as Thou wilt, only be Thou my strength,
That I may reach the blissful goal at length,
And hear Thee say, " Well done ! » that so my feet
à£ay walk unchallenged through the heavenly street.

Not as 1 will but leaning on Thy love,
1 fain would grow to what Thou dost approve;
Then, amid gloomn and storm and withering b1ight,
My soul shall know ne fear, distrust, nor night.

-Clriîstianz Régùirte.
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*BIBLE BRAIDY.*

BY A BIVERSIDE VISITOR.

I HAD not been very long in rny district before I began to
hear in various incidentai ways of Bible Braidy, and to gather that
lie was an institution iii the neighlbourhiood. In the langcuagye of
the district-a very slangy language-hie waf a Ilproper ole,

bloke ;" as good an old sort as ever stepped, and as Ilmunm as a
mute " in respect to criminal secrets eiitrusted to him under
confessional-like circurnstances. Further I was tcld that hie was
'< no end of a scollard," and could Iltalk like a book about almost
anything; whule as, to reading the Bible-" and a snap of the
finger, or shrug of the sloulders, generally intimated that the
rest upon that point was a thing to be imagined, not described.

"Why, bless you, sir!1" exclaimed the only person wvho wvent
into anything like details upon the .subjet-a gentleman who iii

lis day had undergone sundry terms of imprisoument,-"« why,
bless you, sir! " excIaimed this worthy, with a real enthusiasma,
"the regular patters as is paid for it, and as cornes messing about

when they ain't wanted, ain't a patch on old Bible, who wouldn't
take a penny for it though he's as poor as a church mouse, as the
sayen is. And as to doing good, why, there ain't one of the regular
hands fit to be mentioned in the saine week with lxim. Not as 1
go for to say that the regulars, as I cail 'em, don't want to do
good, or for to deny that they sometinies do do a good turn, or that

they are plucky in going where fevers are and the like. Ail the

saie, there ain't any one of 'em as you ean naine as cornes within
a long chalk of old Braidy, in doing good-in the Bible way I

mean, you know. And cos why ? Why> cos he's got our measure.
H1e knows us. Ile don't corne potterin' about when lie ain't

wanted; but when hie is wanted he's always up to turne. Early

or late, fair weather or foui, send for him, and there lie jis, and nio
questions asked. No matter who the man may be; if he was

the worst fellow as ever died in his shoes, he'd read.to hini, and

pray for him, and stick to him. There's many a poor 'cross'

*Abridged froin T/w Great Arrny of Lonzdon Poor. By the Riverside

Visitor. London: T. Woolmer, 2 Castle*street, City-road, E.C. lroronto:
William -Briggs.
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cove about here, sir, I can tell you, as has died happy, but as
would have died hard, awful hard, sir-I mnean in the;way of
being troubled in their minds-if Bible Braidy hadn't been with
themn at the last. 1 Strike me!l' exclaimed my informant., in cou-
clusion, < if oid Bible. shouldn't bc the heud of ail the parsons if
I had the making of them! If things was xnanaged as they
ougyht to be, thb old man would be a lot better off than hoe is-a
bishop, or a sohoolmaster, or sômething of that sort."

'Seeingf that hie can do so much good in it, Mr. Braidy would
perhaps rather remain in bis present position," 1 observed.

"eWeIl, I was only saying what If would do for him, if I had
iny way," rejoined nîy friend. 'l<As far as he's concerned, I dare
say lie would rather be where hie is thani in a better sort of place,
and, as you say, on account of the good ho can do. I'il back hfim
to be as square an old party as any breathing, bar none : so that
it's only frora choice that he uoeds te live in a cross quarter, and
above ail in such a h-1 hole as Barker's Buildings, for that's
about what it is, though I live in it."

What I heard of Bible Braidy mado me anxious to form
acquaintance with him, and at lerigth an opportunity occurred of
doing se under circumstances so impressive and se charactoristie
of the spot in which Braidy iived, and the good work done by
hum in it, that I will venture to relate them.

One day I had occasion te caîl upon an odd.-job labourer. I
accordingly ascondod to, thbe third-floor baok room, which sorvod
lim and bis wife and three children as living, eating, and sleeping
room. There woro only two chairs in the reom. When I had
said that which, I had corne te say, I chanced to glanco out of the
window, and beheld a scene that would certainly have been
strange and striking to eyes that, unlike my own, had net be03ome
familiar with sucb districts as that in which I was. I could see
right down a narrow street, which a single glance was sufficient
to show wvas a le hot" quarter-a quarter given up to the worst
description of the habituai criminal classes. The boeuses were
lean-to and dilapidated to an aiarming extent. Broken, rag-stu ffed,
,curtaiuless windows wero in the ascendant; numbers ôf the street-
doors had panels steve in, and in two orý three instances the doors
wero gone altogether.

On the shady side of the street numbors of foiirsome-looking
men, with foreheads villainous-low,wero seated upon window-sills,-
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or stretched at full length upon the pavement, while frowzy,
slatternly-looking women stood in groups around door-ways or
kept up loud-voieed conversation from opposite windowvs. l3eer-
cans were circulating freely, and the -whole scene was sucli a one
as Dante miglit have imagined. The air that rose from the street
was foetid, and sucb scraps of language as distînctly reached the
ear were tainted by foui ideas, and harsh wvith strange oaths.
After a nioment's mental comparison of localities, I knew that
I was looking upon the blackest spot of my whole distrit-that
Barker's Buildings which wvas but too characteristically described
by the predatory gentleman who had spoken so enthusiastically of
Bible Braidy.

"This mnust be Barker's Buildings> then," I said, turning froma
the window.

Il Which it are, sir, and no niistake," answered the tenant of
the room. " I isn't often you'd find twvo such spots as that, even
in sncbi neighbourbocds as this. One of 'em's too Inany, for if

yo'Il excuse me saying so, sir, if ever there was a devil's own
quarter, Barker's Buildings is it. We're most of us a rougyh lot
hereabout, and a good many ain't particular to a trifie how they
knock out a living. We don't draw things very fine, but ail of
us out of it are quite agreed that Barker's Buildings are soîne-
thing awful. You ask any of the police whether any of them
would venture into it single-handed. It would be about as much
as their life was; worth if they did. There ain't a worser lot ont
than the Buildings' grang. They say tbemselves that they are
good for anytbing from pitch-and-toss to mansiaugliter, and
from. robbing, a church to killingy a man ; and, there's no mistake
about it, they are."

At this point there arose a great hubbnb in the street, and
looking ont of the window, to which the labourer also limped, I
saw that the carousal of the band of worthies outside the public-
bouse liad been rudely broken in upon. A stalwart womnan was
brandishing her clenched fist in the face of one of the men. In
ber exciternent she had pulled the fastenings from. ber liair, which
floated about her in grim disorder. Her face was heavily flushed,
ber eyes fiashing., and ber voice, trembling witb passion, rose loud
and harsh, as she exclaimed-

"lYou rounded on my Bill, you know you did, you cowardly,
treacherous cur!1"
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ccLookl% here, mny lady; if 1 have any more of your jaw, I'1l
corne down on you like a thousand of bricks," said the man, stand-*
ing up in a threatening attitude. "Just step it while you've got
whiole bones to carry away."

Sugar-bag is in for it iiow," said the labourer at our elbow.
"Sugar-bag !" I echoed.
"Stugar-bag is bier nicknamne," hie exDIaiiied; "lshe works at the

sugar-bag inaking, and is one of the very few of the Buildings'
lot tliat does do anything in a bonest way. Shie's very quiet and

inofensiv asagnra hn, but her busband wvas sentenced to
two years for a wharf-robbery, and she thinks, and as far as that
moes, so, do others, that it was through 'Fly ' Palmer that hie was
taken ; but she had better leave himi alone."

The woman did not leave him alone. For a moment she
seenied cowed by bis manner, but only for a moment. Merely
stepping back just so far as to be out of the reach of lis arni,
she began to rail again. Arnid a volley of abuse she repeated
hier accusation of bis having «"rounded " on ber Bill, and insinu-
ated thiat she kiiew what would send hitu to the gallows.

This insinuation seemed to, sting IlFly " Palmer, for the last
words had scarcely left ber lips before lie wvas on bis feet again.
This tirne lie followed ber up as she retreated. She became ter-
rified, and turned and ran. Stilli be followed, and sbe bad got
bit a short distance down the street, wben hie overtook belr, and
bit bier such a beavy blow on the head that she fell, stunned.
For a few seconds the fallen wornan lay ; then she rose hastily to
lier leet. She stood looking round bier in a dazed kind of way
for a moment, witb hier righit band pressed to bier side ; then with
a passionate rapidity she swept back the hair from bier face, and
dashingY forward, struck Palmer on the breast. A loud sbivering
cry, hiaîf sob, baif groan, burst from. bis lips> and the next instant
lie sank to, bis knees, and after swaying twice to and fro, feul
helplessly forward with bis face to, the ground. The whole
street was instantly in an uproar. Some men came forward

anid gently raised bim in their arms, and as tbey turned bis
face upwards, I could see that it was drawn witb pain and gbastly
pale.

"This is' horrible," I exclaimed, impulsively rising, and
ptuttingy on my bat; but the labourer, laying a restraining,
hand upon my shoulder, said in a tone of friendly remon-
stranice--
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<Excuse me beingy so bold, but if I was you, sir, I wouldn't go
near ; their quarrels are like mnan and wife's-best settled among
themselvesg. Aixy one that goes between thern is only likely to
offend both. Beside that sort of thing ain't so partic'lar out of
the way in thfe Buildings, as it would be in any decent sort of
neigrhbourhiood. The bag,-makzing bauds carry a kiiife for cutting
their twine, and having it bandy, she's let him have it. It's the
way with the women among 'em when they>re roused. Whatever
cornes handy they'll use. They often smash a jug or a bottle
over 'one another's faces; and as to a clout over the head,, why,
they thiuk notbil)g of that. I dare say Mr. Palnmer aiu't very
much hurt, and any way, sir, what couild you do if you went
round; they're ail in an uproar, and would only think you in the
way."7

This last considèration had already occurred to myseif, and
yielding to its cogeucy, I sat dowu again. In the meantime
the wounded man bad been carried into the bouse in which
be lived, and a few minutes later a doctor arrived. He soon left,
and, immediately after, a woman wringing ber bauds aud moaning
aloud came hastily out of it and up the street.

"' Is hie much hurt, Pol? " asked another woman in a
toue of sympathy, as she approached the wiudowv at whiclb I was
placed.

CC Done for! doue for ! she exclaimed lu a voice made shrill
by agony. "He says lie knows he's groing, and the doctor won't
contradict him> wvon't say a word, on]y shakes bis bead. Biit
there; I can't stop, I'm going for Bible Braidy. Joe's that

* troubled in bis niind, they vau scarcely keep him down in bed,
and ail bis cry is for old Bible."

She rushed off as she finished speaking, but presently carne
slowly back, and seeiug the woman who had spoken to bier stili
standing lun the roadway, she broke out:

IOh dear!1 oh dear!1 Whatever shall I do!1 Braidy's out, and
face Joe again without hlm, I daren't. Do you know, does any
one know, where the old man is?"

And as she asked the question she turned froru side to side
with a look of wild appeal inulber eyes. Acting uporx my impulse
this time, before my labourer frieud could do anything to prevent
it, I Ieaned from the window, and biaving attracted the wornan's
attention, asked, «lIs the man really dying?2"
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"IOh yes, sir, I'rn afraid he is," she sobbed ; " and he knowvs it,
and he knows he ain't fit to go, and it's corne on him s0 sudden.
J{e's past the ]aw doing anytbink to hirn; so it don't matterwho
k-nows it now. He's got a deal to answer for-as rntch as a man
can have, and lies taking, on dreadful. Hie wants some good mnan
to corne to him-some one as'll read to hirn and say a prayer for
birn. \Vill you corne, sir?" and she raised bier eyes to mine
with aý beseeching look.

I answered that 1 would corne round at once; and, putting on
rny hat, I set out witli ail speed possible.

On gyetting round to the nearest corner of' Barker's Buildings, I
found the woman wvaiting for me. She led the way towards the
bouse, wvhich I bad nearly reached when I was brougbit to a
standstili by the announicement that old Bible bad beenl found,
and was hastening to the spot. Even among the 'ldangerous"
classes there is a feeling of kindness to one another, aiid it had
now been at work. Unbidden and unsolicited, a number of men
on hearing the wonian's exclamations of disappointment, had
hurried away in different directions in searcli of Bible Braidy ;
and one of them now returned in breathless haste to say that lie
had found him, and that lie wvas 1'a-coming along as fast as ever
bis gaine leg would let hirn."

A look of relief came over the woman's troubled counitenance,
irnmediately followed by a look .of embarrassinent. I understood
the rneaning of the latter, and hastened to observe, "e You had
better wait for Mr. Braidy; he wiIl be of greater service than
I cau. hope to be."

"9Well, he's used to the ways of stuch as Joe," she said, and
turned ber gaze anxiously towards the end of the street by which
the messenger had intimated that Braidy would enter it. In a
moment or two lie camne in siglit, and irnpulsîvely I started for-
ward to nieet him. Hie was a man of middle heiglit, stoutly
bullt, large beaded, heavy fè.atured, with cleanly shaven face, and
bis grizzled iron-gray hair closely cropped. Hie walked lame wîth
one leg, and on that aide leaned heavily upon a walking-stick;
be wvas attired in a long, loose, rusty-looking coat, dark trousers
patcbied at the knees with some material a shade Iighter, and a
low-buttoning'a don ble-breasted waistcoat, which freely displayed
bis bine check shirt, and higli, old-fashioned stock. A poor-
lookingc man enougb, and, at a distance, a commouplace-looking
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man ; but, face to face with him , a glance was sufficient to, show
that lie wvas not commonplace. The broad, high forehead, the
great brown eyes,, sof t aud liquid as a woman's, but stili briglit,
unwavering, and straight-glancing,, eyes to, "look the wvlole world
in the face,"-these, and the gencrally tlîoughitful, and modestly

sel-asure epression, gave the beholder assurance of a man
with "t something, iii him."

This was the impression instantaneously made uponi me as lie
looked up at me as I confronted himi on the pavement of Barker's
Buildingas. Turning and walking with hlmo, so, as not to delay by
a moment his mission of grace, I as briefly as possible explained
to, him bow I came to lie there, and that I was now goiug to
withdraw.

"'No, don't go," lie said. "This is no time to, bandy compli-
ments; I believe that I will be the fitter instrument here,' but
you may be able to, say a word in season; and any way you may
take my word for it, that this poor dying sinner would sooner see
a maxi like you at bis bedside than any of bis companions."

I felt that it was no time to bandy compliment, and simply
answered-

Ilu that case 1'il come, thien."
The crowd round the door of the bouse in whichi IlFly"

Palmner 'vas lying silently parted to, ]et Braidy through, and we
entered together. The wounded man lay on a wretched lied,
one end of whicli was supported by bricks, the legs having at
some time been knocked off. H1e was lying, back, panting after
a struggyle wvith the two, men who stood one on either side, ready
to restrain him should lie again "take on ivild" whule bis wife
sat at the liead of the bed, rocking lierseif to and fro, with lier
liands over lier face. It was evideut at a glance that iPalmer was
dying. The face was pinched and deadly pale; around the
mouth it was already growing livid and ciammy, and tMS rattie
could be distinguislied mingling with h;s laboureci breathing.
Gradually the breathing grew calmer, and lie sank into a
dozing state; but thie troubled spirit would not be at rest.
cgDon't be a fool," lie muttered; pawning's a risky game-
awkward questions asked, stuif stuck to, and ail that. Seli
to, the regular melters," lie muttered on, after a pause; Iltheir
price is small, but tliey're safe, and saftey's a thing we must pay
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Hie was silent for a brief space, and then with a shudder and
start he awoke, and the wvoren eagerly seized the opportunity
to say, «"Here's old Bible and another good gentleman corne now,
Joe."

"IThank God for thiat!" he murmured earnestly, givîng a quick
glance round him. As his eye rested upon me he xnuttered some
expression of thanlis, then, turning to Braidy, he motioned him.
to bis bedside; and, obeying the signal, the old man advanced,
and kneeling by the bed allowed Palmner to take his hand in both
bis.

After lying still for a few seconds to gain breath, Palmer
slightly raislng himself on bis elbow, exclaimed, IlO Bible, old
man, I'mi thankful you've corne. 1 was beginning to think
that I should be left to die without any one to, say a good
"ord for me, and I ain't fit to say one for myseif ; V've been try-

ing to pray and I can'ti."
"lOh, Braidy!1" lie went on, looking into the other's face with

a haggard anxiety painful to behold, Ilit's domino with me; 1
knew it as soon as I was bit. I shall go out with the tide, and
it'1l ebb ir an hour. Ts there any hope for me, Braidy ?-any at
all ?"

'lYou're in the hands of God, Palmer," lie 'rswered, softly
and soleninly,. "and I-le is a merciful, a loving God, a God
whose greatest desire and happiness is to forgive even the
worst sinners, if they will ask iHim; to save thema if they will
only let IHirn."

"Then there is hope ?" he said, questionîngly, as lie sank back
on the led.

"eYes, there is hope and salvation for all who repent and
believe," answered Braidy, in the saine solernn tone; Ilwho
rep uât of their sins, and believe that-" and briefiy, but clearly,
kindlily, an-d in language suitable to, the understanding of the
dyiiig man, lie explained the essentials of the Christian lelief.
"Believe in this ail-merciful God," he concluded, Iland seek Ris

uercy through the Son, who E[e gave to suifer for our, for
your, transgressions. iDo this and there is hope for you. The
promise of the Lord is that, thougli yonr sins le as scarlet,
thiey shahl be as white as snow, and Christ Himself lias told us
that there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repents."

From, sheer weakness, Palmer closed his eyes whule Braidy was
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speaking; but, watching the expression of his face fromn where
I stood, I could see that it grew calmer, that hope was
dawning upon his sorely troubled spirit. StiI1 there were signs
of doubt and terror, and presently, when there had been
silence for about a minute's space, hie suddenly raised himself
in the bed again, and gazing into Braidy's countenance with
the painfully beseeching look already spoken of, broke out-

" But 1've been suchi a bad lot, Bibie-sucli an awful bad lot,
I'mi afraid there can't be any hope for mne. Don't go for to
deceive me 110w, Braidy ; is there really any chance for me? "

"'The mercy and groodness of the Lord is boiindless,* Joe,"
answered the old man gravely, " none can be bad enougli to be
beyond lus forgiveness, if they only sincerely believe and repent;
therefore there is hope for you. You heard " (Braidy had slready
partly told him, partly read to hiim, the story of the crucifixion),
etwhen the dying thief on the cross prayed our Saviour to remem*-
ber him when H1e came into Ris kingdom, Jesus answered hiim,
' To-day shait thou be with Me in Paradise.' And that is the
answer which, in Ris holy Word, the blessed Bible, God gives to
ail who sincerely pray to be taken into lius kingdom. 'Knock,'
H1e says, 'and it shail be opened:' and it is by prayer, Joe,
that you must knock at the gates of the kingydom of heaven.
Pray"

But I can't pray !" the other exclaimed in a voice of agronized
despair. "I, told you I tried and I couldn't. I had a notion I
used to know ' Our rathier' when I was a kid, but I couldn't
think ûo' a word of it; you xviii say it for me? "

:Reverently bowing bis head and clasping lis hands, Braidy, in
a low fervent tone, repeated the Lord's Prayer, Palmer lying
back with closed eyes, occasionally repeating the words after
him.

Af ter the prayer there was again a brief silence, which 'vas
broken by Palmer's speaking as" if in continuation of thought,
and in a voice that had grown palpably weaker, hie said-

"Oh yes, Isee 1 Foro'ive them that trespass against us. Braidy,
do forgive poor Sugar-bags from the bottom of my heart, and I

')ope as they won't do anything to lier for this business."
"l'Il tell lier what you say," Braidy answered, and then

Palmer, who was evidently sinking, fell backç once more too
exhausted for further speech. Braidy, who ail this time had been
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kneeling by the bediside, now rose to his feet, and holdingr in bis
riglit band the well-worn Bible that hee had taken out of bis
pocket, stood beside me. Silently we both watched the counten-
ance of the dying mani, over whichi there, began to creep the
expression of terror and doubt that had rested upon it when. we
first entered. Gradually it intensified until the agony of mind
that it indicated giving what wvas, under the circumstances, au
almost supernatural. strength, Pl'amer once more raised himself
on bis elbow, and convulsively grasping Braidy by the arm, on
bis ste-pping to the bedside agaiin, he hoarsely exclaimed-

"It's no use, Bible ; I can't believe that there can be hope for
s1lch an out-and-out bad lot as I've been. The Bible only spoke
of a thief ; but 1've been worse.> As he spoke a shudder ran
tlïroughi bis weakened frame, and for a space his utterance was
chokýed by sobs.

Il I can guess wvhat you mean, Joe," said Braidy soothingly;
"but even that would not place you beyond hope. As I told you

just now, the mercy and goodness and forgiveness of the Lord is
boundless. Hie will forgive even blood-guiltiness where the repent-
ance for it is sîncere. To despair is to doubt Eus mercy. How-
ever bad you rnay bave been, there is hope for you in that mercy."

"O0 Bible, old man, you have taken a load off me," exclaimed
Palmer, sobbing agai n, but now rather joyously than despairingly,
"and Braidy," lie went on, in a toue of fervent assurance,
"though I was neyer took for it, I have suffered-no tongt"- could

tell bow much."
lie paused for a moment to gain breath, axid then getting bis

mouth close to Braidy's ear, he resumed in a hoarse whisper-
I knifed him, and he turned bis eyes on me as he fell, and the

look in them bas haunted me ever since. Hundreds and hun-
dreds of nights I've seen him gYlarin' at me (,ut. of the dark, tili it
druv mie mad a'most, and I'd put an end to myselif only I badn't
the pluck. But I thank God that I hadn't. I wouldn't' have had

*this chance then, and I do begrin to feel happier, Bible, nowv
that I amn gettingy this )ff my mmnd and you stili say there is
hope."y

" TI) ee is hope," said Braidy, "lbut, Joe, my pooir fellow,
remember the end is near."

<Il know, Bible," lie answered, bis voice now barely audible
'but 1 must make a dlean breast of this now I have begu;n it.
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H1e was a sailor, a dîtrkie. We had cleaned hlm ont, and he cut up
rough, and talked about bringing the police. That was what did
it; we had a lot of stuif in the bouse at the time as would have
transported us if it had been found, and when lie tried to break
his way out, swearing that he would bring, the Blues, I let
him have it, and lie scarcely lived two minutes af ter he was hit.Y

As the other sank back exhausted, a shudder shook old Braidy's
frame, and for a few moments lie stood incapable of speech, but,
controlling his feelings, lie took the dying sinner's band, and in
a gentie voice said-

<c Jt ivas a foul crime,, Joe, but remember, 'thougli your sins be
as scarlet, they shahl be as white as snow.' There is a place in
heaven for ail sinners, who seek it by true penitence and prayer
-pray, Joe, pray, for the end is very near with you."

"Pray for me, I can't pray," he moaned.
«I will pray for you,' answered Braidy; "C but you too can

pray; the blessed book here bias provided a prayer for you-' God
be merciful to me a sinner." That is your prayer, Joe; a
prayer that, sincerely uttered or thouglit, le neyer turned a deaf
,ear to."

Wiùb a last effort of strength the dying mnan clasped his
hands together, and fervently uttered the grandly simple prayer
thus tauglit him. -He tried to repeat it, but bis armis fell
helplessly by bis side, and the words died in bis throat. See-
ing this, Braidy kueit by the bedside again, and in homely
languagre earnestly prayed that the soul then passing might be
saved alive.

When lie had finished bis prayer, no sound was heard in
the room, save the half-stified sobs of Palmer's wife. Once
ýor twice lie seemed to be bracing himself for some hast effort,
and at length there came from. bis lips in a barely audible
whisper: "Braidy, you've helped to save my soul. Good-
bye. God be mer-.'* The last word died away uncompleted,
and in a few minutes the great change took place.

Thus in the solemn presence of death, by sncb a death-bed as
that of "1«Fly " iPalmera, I first made the acquaintance of
"11Bible Braidy." 1 had seen hlm engaged in the mission to
wbich for years lie had devoted bimself, and in which I could
now unhesitatingly believe lie had done great good. What I
had seen made me anxious to, cultivate the friendship thus com-
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menced, but it will easily be believed that on passing out of the
bouse of death neither of us feit much disposed to, "chat."
Scarcely a sentence had passed between us when we reached his
own threshold, and there with a warm grasp of the hand I
left, having simply arranged that I was to, give hlm a cail lu some
more cheerful time-and I did give hlma a call, and, as the time
passed on, many calis.

ABIDE IN ME.

THAT mystic word of Thine, 0 sovereign Lord,
Is ail too pure, too high, too deep for me;

Weary of striving, and with Ionging faint,
1 breathe it back again in prayer to Thee.

Abide in me, 1 pray, and 1 in Tk..e;
From this good hour ; oil, leave me neyer more!

Then shall the discord cease, the wound be healed,
The ie-long bleeding of the soul be o'er.

Abide in me-o'ershadow by Thy love
Each half form>d purpose and dark thcught of sin;

Quench, ere it rise, each selfish, low desim>,-ý
And keep my soul as Thine, calmn and divine.

As some rare perfume in a vase of dlay,
Pervades it with a fragrance not its own;

So when Thou dwellest in a mortal soul,
Ail heaven's own sweetness seemns around it thrown.

The soul alone, lîke a neglected harp,
Grows out of tune, and needs a hand divine;

DwelI Thou within it, tune, and touch the chords,
Till every note and string shall answèr Thine.

Abide in me ! 'There have been moments pure
When I have seen Thy face and felt Thy power;

Then evil lost its grasp, and passive, hushki,
Own'd the divine enchantment of the hour.

These were but seasons beautiful and rare;
Abide in me, and they shall ever be ;

Fuifilled at once Thy precept and my prayer-
Come and abide in me> and I in Thee !

-Han-jet Beeciter Stowe.
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WOR RY.

BY DRZ. DANIEL CfiARK,
Medical Supcrintendeiat .As%?Ilii for Insane, Toronto.

WoiuiY iii business or any other annoyances, whose naine is
legion, cause loss of appetite, want of sleep, restlessnecs, ner.,vous-
ness, general physical prostration, low spirits axîd ail the brood
of human ills whielî flow lrom them. One member of a family
beingy in this condition, and who carnies evidence of it in bis
face and conduct, will unsettie the comfort and peace of mind of
ail with whom hie may corne in contact. H1e is like a piece of
yeast in doughi, andsets up fermentation or at least disturbance
in a househokd. It need scarcely be said that the probahility
is, children of such a parent, born under such untoward con-
ditions, may inherit in a fixed and permanent forai a like organ-
ization, and thuis by natural law spread the evil tendency in one
form or another.

These depressors of vital energ(,y may drive the possessors of' the
active and maligu agyents into insanity, even in the flrst instance,
or, what is more often the case, the chidren of such parents
inherit an insane tendency The excitement of fretfuiness,
vicious habits, intemperance, or fast living become in such only
a burning match cast into a magazine in which the explosive
powder needs only this condition of excitation to rouse latent
power into activity and spread wreck and muin by its resistless
energy. This cause of insanity is much greater than is generally
supposed. It is often not difficuit to trace the first fruits of this
terrible malady throughi the conditions brought about from our
high pressure civilization. The bot race of life throughout the
nmore advanced countries of Christendoin in the periodic business
upheavals; the sacrifices of necessary comforts for show and
parade ; the hot-house growth in forcing unduly our brains;
the exciting trade and professional. rivairies; the periodic political
excitemnent; the domestic troubles; the vitiating public and
private offences against physical law, and the countless artificial
modes of every-day life, drive multitudes of the best as xvell as
the worst citizen.s into insanity. Many might haye avoided this
sad result by the ordînary exercise of prudence, disýcretion, and



juidgment; but others have an eveï'-present struggle againat the
badding of that fatal seed of constitutional tendency, whiçh only
needs such favourable conditions to fructify in the system, bring-
ing disaster to themselves and entailing the like proneness to the
in nocents who may corne after them, even to the third and fourth
greneration.

The causes of worry are many in a civilized community, with
its conventional usages, its high pressure, its trotting through life
and its galloping into the grave. These are only in operation to
a small degree in savage or semi-barbarous life, hence the immu-
nity of sucli a people from our nervous diseases. Their wants
are few and they are easily satisfied with creature comforts.
These childi'en of nature know littie of the carking cares and
pressing demands which artifiaial, superficial, and modern usages
dlaimu of their votaries. Their worries are evanescent and easily
overcome, as is the case in ail simple natures, It is different
with us and ours. A man is wealthy and his family is surrounded
by ail the display and comforts which xnoney cau give. Busi-
niess reverses overtake him and bis riches are swept away in a

* day. The shock to, wounded vanity from the deprivation of
wonted luxuries and from the Ioss of social caste topples the
reason over in some mentally weak members of the family. The
exquisites of the Lord IDundreary style, or the empty-headed
belles of fashionable circles find their source of revenue for
frivolities suddenly eut off, and thus unexpectedly become
deprived of their only heaven upon earth. The light brain is
staggered at the unpleasaut possibilities of poverty and its train
of cold experiences. These butterfiies of the sunshine cower
before the storm, and having in too many instances no reserv e
force of mental stability to withstauid disaster, such become
morose, gloomy, cynical, mnelancholy, or finally maniacal under
sucli trials. The bold speculator risks his ah -on an unexpected
rise in stocks or in a commercial venture, and as a result pos-

sibly loses both fortune and reason. The miser hoards up bis
wealth throughout life's best years, being wifeless, childless,
frieiidless, and often in the hast stage of bis dheerless history
becornes suddenly changed to, a reckless squanderer, to, the ruin
of bis treasure and lis wits. The monomania of useless saving
is followed by the senseless expenditure of what was once
treasured up for the love of it The mani of powerful physique

16
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and active brain, wvho neyer knows what it is to, feel tired, keeps
ail bis energies i~n full pressure througyhout the best days of his
xnanhood, suddenly feels langour, sleeplessness, nervousiness,
irritability and iow-spiritedness corne overlii. He is startled at
the change, and may hlt in the midst of bis feverish haste to
reach the goal of bis ambition, thereby saviing himself fromn an
impending doom. of mental alienation, or he rnay mak-e spasmodic
efforts to only bring ruin on himself by the vain attempt, wvhen
rest is the only remedy for nerve starvation.

There is a pregnant source of mental and physical deterioration,
which, in a secondary way, seriousiy affects the youth of our ]and
as well as the adult population. It is the senseiess mental over-
strain to wvhicb the scbooi children are subjected. Any one can
perceive how this is brought about. An examination of the lEst
of studies required cf children and youtbs up to the age of eighteen
years, in our schools and collegies, shows that no youngr and gowing
brain can overtake the work laid ou-t for it without great and per-
manent injury to this delicate and complex organ. Objîdren are
put into the worst ventilated bouses which can be found in tlie
country, and these are too often literaliy crammed with pupils of
ail ages and sizes. AIl day the mind is on the rack and memory
is tried to its utmost tension. Evening brings no relaxation to
sucli pupils, because a task needing se-veral hours' study must be
done befre bedtime, or early in the morningr, and this becomes
a dreary uninviting round elfromn weary dire to chime."
Besides the four eleinentary studies, a smattering, of aimost every
other branch of' learning is needed of inere cbildren. They sitc-
cessfully or vainly endeavour, accordingy to their strength, to
overcome these daily burdens and obstacles to bealth by a con-
stant effort wvhich produces mental strain beyond wbat is
bealthy. The resuit is, many neyer recover from the strugglie
during, the remainder of even a iengtby life. Night and day,
except a few hours of sleep, from the age of seven up to man-
hood or womanhood, the susceptible and tender brain is on the
rackç, and the strain is at a time when oniy moderate exercise is
heaithy to the impressive organ.

In its early days the brain must, like the rest of the body,
gather fibre, tone and capacity to enable it to perform, its normal
functions for tbe graat struggies of life. The young are not per-
xnitted to do hard manual labour, because of the tenderness of
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the body, until maturity is almost reached, but the most imnpor-
tant organ of our physical system is urged onward to, the utmost
exteut of its powers from, babyhood upwards. The weary head is
filled with ail kcinds of knowledgye whiuh, in former times, were
wisely judged to, belong, to students of colleges. The hili of'
science lias become a veritable Andes, over which, ail young
scholars must wearily plod, in order to, reach the point of' certified
proficiency. Not only so, but the bias, diversities and natural
aptitudes of individuals are not provided for in the education of
youth. The same programme of studies is laid down for ail.
Onie may have a facility in and a liking for mathemnatics, another
for classies, a third for natural philosophy, and a fourth for
maechanics only. Yet no provision is mnade for these differ-
ences of mental constitution. A practical solution is attempted
in our colleges by a system of options, but this plan to, meet
this problem does not exist in the lowver grades of learning.
It needs no prophet to see that this hot-house growth and these
attexnpts to train diverse minds in a uniform direction by a
systern of foreed development bring, vith the effort a sad brood
of evils. These, with long hours of study and too littie relaxa-
tion, mean sleeplessness, nervousness, lassitude, periodie head-
aches and a lax, prostrated physical and mental system. A
tendency to and an invasion of insanity may end the chapter
of blunders, especialiy if hereditary predisposition should exist.,
The flabby muscles, bleached faces, weak and fluctuating pulses,
languid moveinents, premature tiredness even with the excite-
ment of the playground, and the weary attempts to learn
lessons, are not like the buoyant impulses of nature in healt-hy
children.

Sucli are the recuperative powers of the body that it will in a
majority of cases corne off victorions against 'a legion of sucli
foes. Yet an alarming section of the rising generation thus edu-
cated carry into after life, in some form. of nervous or brain dis-
order, the effects of the prevailing ignorance of the limit to,
human capacity and the persistent efforts to produce a pre-
cocious race by high pressure or by a short cnt to, proficiency.
As a rule, the children who carry off the most prizes and are
pointed to, as models by admiring friends are too often taxing

_ with compound interest the present at the expense of the future.
l, this age of' widespread and ever-increasing knowledgre it is
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vain for any one to attempt to overtake even the outlines duringo

an ordinary lifetime. It is far better for ordinary mortals to

seek excellency iln a few things of a radical and necessary nature,

than to injure liealth by a vain attempt to acquire universal

knowledge. Where there are opportunities genius wvill assert

itself', and the fool's cap of the school-roomn bas been often

succeeded by that of the philosopher in maturer years.

lt is not to be forgotten, however, that want of modei-ate mental

exercise is as deleterious to the brai n, as is want of physical exer-

tion to the other parts of the body. Slothfulness may flot be as

productive of nervous or brain disease as overwork is, yet it will

lead to, many complications conducive to, ill-health, and this

weakening condition of hiabituiai inertia is always followed by a

brood of alments a.nd troubles. Laziness and constant ease are

not thiat unmixed good so cr onyppsdand wic s

many long to enjoy. It is far better to wear out than rust out.

Moderate work leads to health, but idleness will bring the saine

juls that worry and overwork are so prone to produce. Danger

always lies in the extremes of everything The old Latin adage

is true: IlIt is most safe to, go in the middle.-" Osgood. has truth-

fully Sung:

"Labour is life :'tis the stili water faile.h;
Idleiiess ever despaireth, bewaileth ;
Keep the wvatch wound, for the darkness assalleth;
Flowers droop and die ini the stillness of noon,
Play the swveet keys, wouldst thou keep themr in tune."

It la, the harmony of man in his -whole being, keeping tirne in

accordance -with natural law which brings health. Tie penduluin

of life must ever swing, but it is for us to see that it wvill vibrate

neither too fast, too far, nor too slow. Dr. O. W. ilolmes says:

"Our brains i-e seventy-year dlocks. Thie angel of life w'inds

themi up once for ail, then closes the case and gives the key into

the hand of the Angel of the Resurrection." Many of us drive

this timepiece faster than the Master intended, and long before

our possible years have passed over our heads our own follies

and vices have put to "silence the dhicking of the terrible

escapement of thought 've have carried so long beneath otur

wrinkled forehieads." We run a twenty-horse power engrine at a

thirty-horse power rate> and then wonder whiy the strain and
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friction wear it out so soon. We go at a trot in our business and
soon becomne weary, forgetting that to run a mile is more
fatiguing than to walk ten miles at a reasonable gait. The rail-
way locomotive which runs fifty miles a hour for three hundi'ed
miles has sustained more tear and wear than if it ran five hun-
dred miles at twenty-five miles an hour.

This is L% iaw of nature everywhere. There is a maximum rate
of motion mechanical, physical and mental beyond which, cornes
an increased ratio of friction and decay out of proportion to the
unrmal conditions of existence. The clergyman who studies,
writes, speculates, and puzzles his head day by day over theolo-
gical or metaphysical doginas without relaxation or recreation,
becoines a tlabby, bleached, dyspeptic, nervous invalid. He exists
within the four walls of a gloomy, badly-ventilated and over-
heated iibrary, incased by books, and without fresh air and proper
exercise. IJnless such a man has a constitution of iron he is an
uiiconscious suicide before middle age, or at least a confirmed
hypochondriac, to whom life is a burden. is shattered frame is
said to have become so by a dispensation of Providence, when its
proper name would be self-destruction, lit is natural iaw assert-
ing itself and its prerogative by punishing the violators of its
mandates. Thus worry andi weariness are intensified. The lawyer
buirns his miduiglit oul over Iaw books in a musty office, and puts
his brain on the rack in burrowing for arguments to, sustain a
chient's cause; the bank clerk turns himself into a calculating,
machine, and for a lifetime concentrates bis daily thoughts on
columns of figures, until bis work becomes almost automatic;
the medical man is at ail hours, night and day, throughout a
laborious life of practice anxious about soine critical case on
bis bands; the merchant watches bis sales and the markets
every day with feverish anxiety; and the stockbroker on'Change
is in a state of delirium froni year to year. These are samples
of mental strain and worry in legitîmate occupations. iNo
wonder that nervous diseases of ail kinds are ièéarfully on the
increase. AIL classes in the hurry-scurry of lue are shortening
the lifetixne by hasteningr the clock's movements. A crnidle
which is burning, at both ends is soon consumed. Periodic rest
is the cure. IReasonable exercise of body and mind is healthy,
but it is the overstrain wbich brings premature physical deteriora-
Lion and mental decay.
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AMERICAN METHODISM.*

IMPRESSIONS AND IRECOLLECTIONS 0F THE (JENTENNIAL

CONFERENCE.

BY THE 11EV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

il.

WHEN the former'article on this subjeot was commenced it
was my intention to compress the whole of my impressions and
recollections into a single paper. This, howvever, xvas found to
be impracticable. After filling more than the space originally
intended I find that some of the most important facts connected
with the meeting, of the Centennial Conference, and some of the
most interestingy subjects brought into prominence in the dis-
cussions which took place during its sessions, have not been
touched in what has been wvritten. With the kind permission of
the Editor, I therefore return to, the subject again.

The digynified. attitude of the Con ference toward the skepticisxn,
or so-called free-thought, which bas mnade so rnuch noise in the
world in our time, wvas specially noteworthy and significant. No
attempt was mnade to either ignore it or belittie it, but the very
little attention given to it showed that it was looked upon as
being , at most, of but secondary importance. So far as it is an
incident of the progress, of knowledge, either in the domain of
natural science or of critical research, its presence was welcomed
rather than deprecated. The most highly cultured and scholarly
men present-editors, authors, and men of letters-many of whom
had made it, in ail its aspects and phases> matter of special study,

* When my former arti *cle on this subject was written I was under the
impression that the division in the Methodist Episcopal Church took place
at the Baltirnore General Conference of 1840. In this I wvas in error.
That lamentable transaction did flot take place until four years afterward.
It will be in order for the next great representative gathering of American
Methodism to be held in New York. The celebration of the organic union
of the Episcopal Methodism in that city, say four years hence, would be a
consummation to devoutly be wished. Thousands of good people all over
this continent will, I, a m. sure, earnestly pray that this fondly cherished
dream of somne of the very best people both at the North and at the South
may be realized.
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regarded it with tLhe utmost degree of' composure. It is evide1,uL
that whoeve.r Jocks for sucli a total eclipse of the faith of Chri-
teîidom in., the near futur~e, as shall produce à "'moral it~rgu,
these men do not, even in the slightest degree, share their glocomy
anticipations. Indeed, so littie danger did they apprehend from
this quarter, they seenied to think it a question of far giiater
importance how to retain the youth of the Church, or how
Methodism was to so adapt itself to the changing, phases of
society as to retain its hold upon the masses, than to know howv
to answer infidels, atheists, and scoffers.

Bishop Foster, i his opening sermon sounded the key-note
to ail that wvas said on this subject. He admitted that ancient
and time-honoured theories hiad been exploded, and that institu-
tions, sacred and secular, were being put to the strain of new
tests. lie afflrmed that we were in the grip of a great combat-
the hand-to-hand conflict of opposing forces for the dominion of
the world; that the decree had gone forth, neyer to be revoked,
that dooms to extinction the false, the artificial, the unsound.
And lie asked and answered the question, " Will the Churcli be
able to bear the strain ?" lUis ans wer is sufficiently remarkable
to war'rant its b eing reproduced.

" We answer," said he, " if the time shall ever corne when it is unable to
vindicate its right to live, it wil perish. If it is of mian it will corne to
nought. If it be of God no devices against it shall prosper. It will flot
survive simply because it has gained a foothold; but because it will prove
itself able to maintain it-because God has use for it in working out His
great plans-wiholly and solely because it has in it the substance of truth
and assurance. Increasing knowledge, which doorns to extinction ail the
false, ordains to permanence the true, and, therefore, the needful. It is
simply the great mental as well as rnaterial law of the survival of the
fittest, which is but another name for the survival of whatever nioves in the
trend or order of the Divine thought.>

Bishop IFoster did not close his eyes to the fact, neither did lie
seek to conceal it from bis hearers, that the wreckers were neyer
so miany, neyer so, mighty, neyer so exultingly busy as they are
to-day, and that the world stands by with approving and rejoic-
in- consent as the ruin progresses.' He did not ignore the fact
that the moral elements are in a state of unwonted commotion,
and that the sea is strewn with wrecks and crafts displaying
sig(Yiais of distreas. But lie sees nothing in ail this that should
e-xcite the astonishment or dismay of Christiain men.
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" Sba1l, we forget," said he, I'that the ternpest was bon at our own altars,
that it is but the breath of our own Bible, the commotion and desolation
which follow the triùmphant match of our conquering King. ITis ýwe that
have taught humanity to know its rights, that have gone forth snapping
chains of superstition,' disenthralling mind, casting down thrones and
dynasties, and overturning custom, and temples, and religions. We have
taught men the art of enquiry, the right of doubt, the duty of revolution.
'Tis we that have proclairned relentless warfare against error, that have set
the sappers and miners at work and have furnisbed them their i mplements
of destruction. The storm, we now behold raging over the world is but
the going forth of liberated thought-the conflict, the struggle of ideas.
The crash whicb makes the nations trermble is but the shout of the com-
batants and the noise of the tumbling of the fortress of lies wbich has sa
long held the world in slavery. The Hercules begotten of Christian loins
cornes home now to search us also. The tools weput into his bands he
now plies upon our own founidations. .What shail we do now ?

"'Shahl we quake anzd quail? Shail we turn round and seek to bide our-
selves from the ternpest and the ftiry? Shall we lift up imploring bands
and pray bis inercilèss minions to desist ? Wben did'we desist? Shail
we plead exemption? When did we grant immunity? Shall we 'plead the
sacredness and venerableness of our faith ? When did we withhold the
hand from, the sacred, the ancient, the' revered? .What tem~ples have we
not cast down ? Who was it that hoîsted the black flag ; wbo bas been
relentless ; who bas blazonedl on his banners no compromise, no quarter ;
who has sent forth armies of missionaries to turn and overturn,all systems
and creeds; wbose emissaries are abroad in alI the earth to-day with a
roving commnission to raven and destroy?

" What shail we do now that the looters are upon us? Bid themn wel-
corne, throw wide open our doors and invite thern to go through our temple
from foundation to pinna..;e; bid the materialist corne with bis force
centres and bio-plasrnic ceils and cosmic laws ; the geologist with his blast
and hammer, and catadlisrns and èycles ; the astronomer with bis tele-
scope and calculus ; the biologist ivith his microscope and spontaneaus
genèration ; the pbilologist with bis lexical apparatus and critical appli-
ances ; the historian with bis antiquarian researches, and archoeological
discoveries; the philosopher with his logic and laws of thougbt; the
evolutionist witb bis theories of origin and developmnents ; the comparative
religionist with bis Vedas, his Shastras and archaic traditions; the infidel
with bis cavil *and doubt-bid thern ahl corne,. and we will go with theni
with lighted torch, and aid thern with hearty and generous service, ta
search every stone and to pry into every corner and crevice of our citadel
We dernand it as our rigbt that they do not spare us; that they bring out
thf-ir niost migbty caissons, and roll out their great guns of logic and
science, and pour their shot and sheil of fact and argument upon our bul-
warks and towers, and try their dynamite of rage and reason upon aur
granite -foundations. Their impotence wiil furnish the measure of Our
strength.»
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These are-not the words. of a novice, the ignorant vaunitings of
one who knows littie of the subjeet ou which he essays tô speak;
they express the doliberate judgment of a mian of wide readibg
and-extensive knowledge, of massive intellect, of large experience,
who lias given the thouglit of a lifetime to this and kindred
themes. Neither are they the utterances of one who imagines thaï
oither bis own.'or any other of the theological or ecclesiastical.
systenis bas reached su e perfection as to place it forever beyond
the possible necessity for restateinent or readjustment in order
to bring it into liarmony witl the advance of knowledge. Hie sees
that the great thinkers who are, in special and independent fields
of iiivestigation, engaged in the pursuit of knowledge, may, and
very probably will, achieve such resuits as will ruake such
restatenient and readjustuient indispensable. Ris view is that
«they will find flaws that we have not discovered." But for this

he thinks they will deserve the thanks of the Christian Ohurdli.

IlThey will demolish,» lie says, "1somne of t he wvaste works of our human
scaffolding and the stucco of our inventions. The service will lie friendly.
More than once we have been driven from the booths and tents of our
construction into the towers and bulwarks God buit. 'We shaUl be again.
Let the work go on. They can take notbing from us that will net leave us
richer for the losing. When the tempest, and the noise, and.the smocke
clear away, and when the sappers and miners have dropped 'the tools fromn
the nerveless hands, and the doughty warriors have wearied of the siege
and slunk away in the despair of repeated and liopeless defeat, the citadels
of our Zion, lier towers, and bulwarkse, and palaces, wiIl be found standing
with no rent in their foundations, and no breach in their walls, and the
inhabitants thereaf will sing, and the dwellers shout fbr the glory of God
that is in the midst of her."

Such is the attitude of this great denomination toward the
various forms of skcepticism ; it inay be' interesting te observe the
light i wbidh Christian dogma is regarded bý it. This bas been
anticipated i part se far as Bis*hop Foster is concerned. From,
the quotations from his Centennial sermon which have been
rmade already, it is obvions that be entertains pretty broad and
liberal views on this subjeot. And tliere is good 'reasen, to
believe that these views are fully shared by lis brethren. It
nrust not, however, be supposed for a moment that because they
foresee that réstatement and readjustment of the creed of the
Church inay be', and i all probability will be found necessary, in
order te bring it into hbarmony with the advanced state of know-
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ledge from time to time, that therefore they set littie value on a
clearly defined doctrinal system. Nothing, could be farther fr6m
the truth than this. There was not a syllable uttered during the
eight days that the Conference was in session wvhich betraycd
the least sympathy with that jellyfish form of Christiauîty
which is made up of gush and sentiment, without the backbone
of definite doctrinal teaching. From first to last, in ail the dis-
cussion there was the ring of thorougli loyalty to the truth.

'The great preacher froni whom I have already quoted qo0
largely held that "labsolute condition of permanence to any
Church is a substantially true creed ;" that Ilthe Churc idas no0
treasure that it must so sacredly guard as its creed ;" that 0' the
final creed to which ail wilI corne when, one by one, false sys-
tems and inadequate interpretations have been displaced, wilJ boe
'the truth as it is iu Jesus.' " Hie held that as around this point
-the question what la true ?-had been th.- battie of the ages, it
is the focus of the conflict to-day; and that so far from, mankzind
having growu weary of doctrine there is nothing else lu wvhich
they take so deep an interest. IlThey are deterinined in nothing
so absol ately, so dpggedly, as that they will have doctrines that
are tru '.ý. They care nothing, what you believe, or what the fathers,
believed ; they have lost ail reverence for naines or authority;
but they were neyer so determined to accept uothing bOut the
truth."

The Rev. A. S. Hunt, D.D., of New York, lu a thoughtful paper
on " The Airs and Character of Methodist IPreaching," mnade an
incidentai and passing refereuce to this subject. Hie said, "Let
us not, enibrace the fearful fallacy that the Bible teaches duty and
flot doctrine. It teaches both, and each in living fellowship with
the other." Hie then went ou to point out the subtle form in
which this mistaken and dangerous notion of wvhat religious
teaching ouglit'to be, is often, in our day, presented to devout
niinds. "The enquiry is sornetimes propounded whether, in
these days of sensitiveness concerning the authority of creeds,
wheu the air is full of clamorous demands for the rejection or the
reconstruction of the most venerable Christian symbols, we may
not be excused froin formulating our belief, if we will sirnply
C'preach Christ.' There is a charm. iu the question. Its tone is
80, reverent and loyal to the Master that mauy have said this will
we do--only this-we will preach Christ." But lie adds, "Ao
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greater danger tlareatens the power of our ministry at the opening
of our second century than, those which lurc under tMis sincere an.
devout :pîrpose."

The Bey. Anson West, iD.D., of the Northern Alabama Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch South, made what was
on the whole the fullest and most thorough deliverance on this
important subjeot eof any of the menibers of the Conference. In
?. carefully prepared and specially able paper on il The Doctrinal
Unity of Methodism," among other things, he said:

"Doctrin~e is of primary importance. Sound doctrine is the deposit
comrnitted to the Churcb of the Lord Jesus-a depoisit more precious than
the treasures stLred in the ark of God carried by the children of lsrael.
The commission te teach presuppeses the essential doctrine te, be conserved
and incutcated. God bas called and sent forth, men to, labour 'in word
and in doctrine,' te be teachers ' in faith and verity. The men who are
called of God to preacli and teach are te be nourished up in the word of
faith and good doctrine. It is essentially important to 'know the true
doctrine,' that forrn of doctrine received from . .. . The Chzirch ef
God had its beginning in doctrine, and lias neyer known declension4-.whie
sound speech bas been adhered to ; and whule the efforts to, 'adorn the
doctrine of God our Saviour' bas been maintained in ' good fldelity.' The
Church lias neyer known apostasy while she bas been careful te ' teach
sound doctrine,' whule she bas been careful te abstain froni fables3 and end-
less genealogies which minister to doubtirig. AUt the apostasies which
have troubled and blighted the Church froin tbe tinie of Christ, beginning
witli the rise ot Gnosticisrn, on through ail the centuries have corne in on
the introduction of heresies. Perilous times corne te, the Churcli from,
£men of cerrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faîth,' and ' who resist
the trutb.' The Spirit speaks in propliecy and in warning : ' Fer the time
will corne wlien tliey will not endure sound doctrine, but after their own
lusts shall they heap te themselves teachers, having itching ears ; and they
shall turn away their ears froni the trutli, and shall be turned untp fables.'
'lIn the latter times seme shail depart from. the faith, giving heed te,
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy.'
Whatever ecclesiastical history rnay show, it will justify the assertion that,
for the success of the Churcli, purity of doctrine is indispensable. To main-
tain the Christian religion it is absolutely necessary te maintaîn lier doc-
trines pure and unsullied. The defence and dissemination of Christianity
is the defence and disseminatien of lier doctrines. Her doctrines must be
stated,formulated, propagated, perpettu--ed. Nothing but the truth, Gospel
truth, can make men free and keep thern so."

Dr. West then went on te show that in Methudisni there had
been a practical recognition of these Scriptural prineiples, froni
the beginana. In a masterly manner he, refuted the assertiôn
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*which, htas sometimes been made, either directly or by implica-
tion, that Wesley attached littie or no importance to doctrine,
and that there 'neyer haq been, even to this day, a distiùctively
Methodist creed constructed. R1e maintained, on the contrary,
that Methodists hiad ever he<ý, and do now hold, a system, of doc-
trines well and truly defined--. system of doctrine formulated,
expounded and defended by thbi R'Cupder of Methodisni. The
ground taken by hlm: and successfully defended, was that 'lMeth-
odism, as an entity, as an organization, is the outeome, is the
resuit of that system of doctrine so strongly deflned, so clearly
interpreted, so powerfully ensphasized, so ably defended, and so
persistently preached by Mr. Wesley.*" The impression which
one received from, Dr. West's prcofound study of this important
subject-a subjec4 iu which one of the most vital questions of
the age, and indeed' of ail time, is involved-is that Methodism, in
order to be true to itself, true to its past traditions, true to the souls
of men and to the dearest interests of humanity, must look well
to its creed. It must not only tenaciously hold fast the incom.-
parable system of dogmatic truth providentially committed to it,
but its doctrines must be clearly and explicitly stated, jealously
guarded, vigorously and fearlessly defended, and persistently
preached. And this I judge to be the sentiment of the bulk of
the representative men of Methodism. in the United States.

But this statement is not to be understood in any narrow,
illiberal, sense. There was not a word said during the sessions
of the Centennial Conference to indicate that any of its members
supposed that in the statement, and illustration of the doctrines
held by this great denoniination absolute perfectiou had been
reached. The doctrine is one thing, the interpretation of the doc-
trine is another. The one is Divine, the other is human. The doc-
trine ia perfect from, the begi.nning, and cannot be subjeet to either
subtraction or addition. But this cannot be truthfülly affirmed
of~ the apprehension of it by any man or set of mnen that are now
living or that have ever lived. In this respect there is rooni for
indefinite progress. It is quite possible that doctrines which in
the present defective state of our knowledge, and consequent
dulness of our perception, appear to be in confiict with one
another, xnay in the clearer light of the f'ituire be found to be in
complete harmony, and in fant, complenientary of one .another.

Aliving creed, likeeverything else that has vitality in it, miust
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be a growing one; not because new doctrines are necessarily te
be added to it, but because the old ones are te be better under-
stood both in their individuality and in their relation to one
another.

It is the perception of this truth which causes the representa-
tive men of American Methodism te deprecate ultra-censervatism
on one band as much as they do intemperate radicalistn on the
other. But what the most thoughtf ul of thexn evidently dread more
than either of these is, the indifferentism, which cares for none of
these things, or thinks se of them as net give itself the trouble
te either carefully investigate or earnestly discuss them. In this
doubtless they are right. What is needed by ail the Ohurches is
net less theelogy, but more. It is the men of positive views and
intense conviction who are the strength of any system or any
cause. The weakness of the modemn pulpit lies largely in the
absence of these. It is the sharply-defined> clear-cut truths
which, make the deepest impression; and the strengyth of a man's
owu conviction is, as a rule, the measure of his ability te produce
conviction in the xninds of those who hear hini. Many of the
early Methodist ministers had ne great breadth of knowledge.
Their lives speut largely in the saddle, and in exhausting, evan-
gelistic services, was net favourable te very extensive reading and
study, though we know a good many of them, ini spite of these
disabilities, actually succeeded in acquiring considerable sch.olar-
slip. But they knew the doctrines contained in M~r. Wesley's
flfty -three sermons and his notes on the New Testament They
had diligently compared them with the teaching of the lIoly
Soriptures, and they had tested them, by common sense, and a
profound religions experience. They believed them, thoroughly
-se thoroughly that they were net only prepared te do battie for
them against al corners, but if need be te die for theni. And if the
Methodist preacILers of this second century ef the denomination
are te repeat the history of their fathers and of their magnificent,
achievements on a wvider field and a more extensive scale, they
maust resemble them. in this particular.

Methodism, in comm.)n with ail other formes of Chris-
tianity in the United States, is beset with dangers ivhich. have
awakened feelings of deep solici-tude in the breasts of its most
thoughtful representative men. The number of its young people,
especially of its young mren, whe are drifting away fromi under its
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influence, is creating a feeling of uneasiness. And the most hope-
ful fact concerning it is the degrte of earnest attention which is
being given to it, and the efforts which are being made to ascer-
tain, and if possible remove, the causes of the evil. No question
was more earnestly discussed in the Centennial Conference than
this. It was felt on all hands to be of the very greatest impor-
tance. I can only indicate in a sentence or two the conclusions
arrived at. The conviction seemed to be universal, that more atten-
tion to family religion, and especially to the matter of religious
instruction in the home, is urgently called for. Another thought
-which is forcing itself more and more upon thoughtful Methodists
in the United States, is that the pulpit and the ordinance of public
-worship should be more distinctly recognized as occupying a chief
place among the Divinely-ordained instrumentalities for the
religious education of the young, and the formation of the
character of those who are to compose the Church of the future.
The children must be brought to the publie services of the
'Church, and not only be instructed by God's ministers in the
doctrines and precepts of Christianity, but also trained in
habits of attention, reverence, and worship. The idea that the
Sabbath-school is the children's church, and that they should not
be required to attend any other so long as they attend it, is felt
to be a mistake. Even so enthusiastic a Sabbath-school man as
Dr. J. H. Vincent does not hesitate to say that where children
can only attend one service, either the Sunday-school or public
worship, let them attend the public worship by all means. If
one must be neglected, let it be the Sunday-school.

While the Sunday-school is receiving greater attention than
ever before, and greater possibilities of usefulness are discerned
in it than at any former period, the fact that at best it is only
subsidiary to the family and the Church, is more clearly appre-
hended. Steps were also taken at the Centennial Conference
for the formation of a great mutual improvement society, to be
known as "The Oxford League" (a full account of which is to
be found in the Sunday-school Barner of this month), as a means
to the same end, which appears to have in it the possibilities of
great usefulness. But of it the space at my disposal will not
permit me to say more at present.

Another subject, and the last that I shall mention, that engaged
the attention of this great denominational gathering, was what in
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the titie of seýveral of the papers read was called." The Mission of
Methodism te the Extremes of Society." Our modern diviliza-
tion tends to the concentration, rather than the distribution of
weaith. Under its operation the rich become very rich, the poor,
at least relatively, very poor. The chasm which. separates the
extrenles of society is becoming wider and deeper every day.
They are not only kcpt apart by their material surroundings and
modes of life, but by their mental tastes and their habits of
thought and feeling. The tendency is te, lead the rich te despise
the poor, and the poor te envy and hate the rich. There is
nothing but the Church of God that can bridge the yawning
chiasm, that can heal this appalling breach. And whether even
the Churcli will be able to do it, in time te avert threatened
disaster, is a question wvhich begins to be earnestly debated in the
minds of thoughtful men who have profoundly studied the facts
of the times.

It rnust be onfessed the history of the Protestant Churelies of
America is net assuring on this point. The tendency is for the
churches located in the poorer parts of the great cities te seli
out and move up town, and the up-town churohes, it is said, ini
not a few instances become aristccratic and fashionable clubs in
which the poor are not wanted. The character of these
Churches, and the conditions of membership in them, are
such as te, practically exclude the poor. Methodism. has not
drifted as far in this evil direction as some other of the
Churches, but even it bas net been able to resist this mischievous
and dangereus tendency. So long as the circuit system wvas
maintained, and a number of churches were grouped together in
a single organization, the saine ministers preachi-ig te the rich
and the poor, the united pastorate constituted a living bond of
union between the two extremes. But Methodistn,especially in the
great centres of population, the crowded cihies, bas become essen-
tially cou gregational. There are net only rich churches and pour
churches, but there are two classés of ministers corresponding
with these. There are ministers who go the round of the
wealthy and aristocratie churches> but neyer minister te the poor;
and there are those who minister te the poor, but neyer te the
rich. Tlius the very ministers themselves, instead of being a
bond of union between the extremes of society as forraerly, are
unintentionally the means of putting themn at a greater distance
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from each other. The city mission and the city missionary
only very imperfectly reconipense the poor for the loss of the
labours of the circuit preachers who regularly preached to th,=i
in their turn, and were thieir pastors as well as the pastors
of the Nwealthy brethren wvho worshipped in the more costly
churches.

On this as on some other subjects Bishop Foster uttered some
plain, and possibly not altogether palatable truths. While
afflrmaing that the Church needs to keep close to the people-
close in sympathy and tcontact-close to the poor and neglected,
lie did not close his eyes Go the fact that there are sigus that Prot-
estant Christianity is drifting away fromi the "lmasses "-a word
which in itself he regarded as of evil omien-in plain words, that
they were drifting away from humanity, and Christians becoming
aliens to their fellow-rnen. The special danger of Protestantism
according, to lis view, lies in its tendency to become the religion
of the respectable. "It lifts its adherents and in lifting thein
segregates them." In this respect, Bishop IFoster thinks we have
soniething to learn from, the Roman CathiolicChurch. "lOur fellow-
Ghristians" of that communion, he says, "do Ïbetter than we
do." :iThey do succeed in holding the sympathies of their people.
No miatter how degraded and debased, they do not let go Àf the
Church, and the Ohurcli does not let go of them. The Church is
their pride. Be they ever s0 wicked, stili they ding to the
Church. It loads them with absurdities, burdens themn with taxa-
tion; it represses their liberty, it subjects them, to surveillance,
and imposes other inconvenien3es and oppressions frorn wliich
men naturally recoil, but their devotion does not fiag. It is easy
to assign reasons, but there is one reason not, often discerned by
Protestant critics, whichi is more potent than priestly chains, it
is this-the Churcli keeps with the people." "Let others revule as
they may, they believe the Churcli is their best friend. Makes men
poor!1 yes, but it does not withdraw itself fromn thema. In its
cathedrals and churches, as a rule, it welconxes the poor and richi
alike, and makes no distinction between them."

.Over against this hie puts the case of the Protestant poor, cut
off from the syrnpathy of the rich, by whom they are repulsed
and oppressed. One of these turna to the Churcli of God.
"lHere at least, hie says, I shall find refuge. It is my Father's
house with whom there is no respect of persons. These are M'Y
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brothers. They will n- . add to the bitterness of my poverty, by
frowning upon me, or turning away with disdain, as we kneel
before our common Father. H1e apprr'aches its door and finds it
closed-finds that even bis Father's house lias no place for hlm,
that he is an intruder, that even heaven appears to bave diserimi-
nated against him. Is it any marvel that lie does not return
-that the masses do flot attend tlie cliurclies-tliat they grow
savage to what to them, in their hard lot, seems the hollow naine
of priest and temple."

Surely there is food for îqoIemn thought in these statements
coming from, sucli a mnan as the venerable senior hi ihop of the
Metliodist Episcopal (Jhurch. It is not exactly the sort of truth
we like, but unpalatable trutl isl often wholesome. And ene of
the most encouraging signe of the times, so far as the future of
American Methodisin is concerned, ie the fact that its represený
tative men are disposed to look these thirigs fairly in the face.
They see this widening guif between the rich and the poor, be-
tween the Church and the masses, and tliey are earnestly asking,
how ie it to be bridgred? Tliey do not doubt that the answer
will be found-that God will yet have a Ohurcli that will solve
the question. Will Methodism contribute effectively toward the
solution? Its early history, and the marvellous fiexibility and
elasticity whicli it bas manifested from, the beginning in meeting
the responsibilities wliicli have devolved upon it from time to,
lime, afford ground for hope. But one thing is certain, that upon
its ability to fulfil its mission to the extremes of society, and
become the bond of union between them, depends its main-
tainance of the leading position whicli it bas taken arnong the
Protestant Churclies of Christendoin.

T.HE WORK AND) REWARD.
To rise in strengLh and cast the evils oiýt

That stay the Christ-life in the human soul--
This the worlc. And the reward is this :
To see on human faces, stained and scarred,
The dawning light that says the Lord is risen;
That they have seen, like Mary, face to face,
The majesty of kingliness and power,
The tenderness of wondrous love and grace
By which ail wrong shall reasure its brief hour,
And one by one before the matchless sight
Slink, Judas-like, each to its own dark place.

17
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ON READING THE LIFE 0F GEORGE MOORE,
MERCHANT'AND PHILANTHROPIST, LONDON, ENOLAND.

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

WHEN good men die
Are they forgotten?

From noble lives
Is nought begotten ?

To make men good and brave and strong,
Champions of right and foes of wrong;

To give men higher aims than self,
To make thema think and work for others;
To make themn feel that men are brothers,

That deeds are better far than peif.

When good men die
Are they forgotten?

From noble lives
Is nought begotten ?

Nothing to break wrong's grievous fetter;
Nothing to make this Ilwide world"» better;

Nothing to arma men for life's fight;
Nothing to make the waifare sure;
Nothing to help strong men endure

When battlirig bravely for the right?

When good men die
They're not forgotten!

For from their lives
There is begotten

The noble purpose, brave and true,
To aim at what they dared to do;

To find one's work in others' good;
To spend the life which God has given,
In waging war for God and heaveri,

'Gainst vice and ail its hateful brood.

When good men die
They're not forgotten!

For aIl of good
Which they've begotten

Is graven as with iron pen
To help and glad desponding men.

The record, this, of race well mun,
More lasting far than granite pile,
Or sL-,ried urn in abbey's aisle ;

And then the Master's glad Ilwell done.»
OAKLANDS, ToRONTO.
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THIE REVERBND MATTHEW RICHEY, D.D.

BY TUIE REV. JOHNT LATHERN, D.D.

TauE closing years in the life of the beloved and honoured
minister, to whose name and memory this paper is designed as a
brief but affectionate tribute, in consequence of poinful affliction
were spent mostly ini sulent seclusion; but it, cannot soon be
forgotten that for nearly haif a century hie fulflled a ministry of
commanding power and bri]liancy, or that by comnnon consent
he was placed in the front rank of great living preachers.

Matthew IRichey was born at iRamelton, North of Ireland, in
1803. In his native town, intenf]ed for the rninistry of the Pres-
byterian Church, hie received an excellent early education. An
unusual aptitude for linguistic studies enabled hima to, read with
ease the Greek and Latin epics, and to peruse the pages of
Thucydides and Euripides. Scarcely less remarkable was the
discrimination of thouglit brouglit to the consideration of pro-
found doctrinal questions, then of immediate interest.

It is said that the flrst influence to reacli young IRichey in the
direction of Methodism was froni attendance at a prayer-xneeting,
proposed by afellow-student. A second visit was resolved upon.
The fervent power of faithful prayer arrested his attention. In
more formai services of public worship, to which lie had been
accustomed, the Divine Being had seemed distant, eluding
spiritual vision, too vast and inexplicable for propitiation or
prayer. But here the simple worshipper seemed to hold con-

-verse and communien with God. The consecrated hour of man
in audience with the Deity was a revelation to, bis soul. A sense
of spiritual need came to be keenly realized. Every false refuge
Was swept away.

At this crisis a cupy of IFletcher's Appeal was put into his
hand. A memorable passage, which. in after years lie delighted to,
recall, became the medium through ivhich liglit streamed into bis
s0111. His conversion was of that clear and evangelical character
whichi would have satisfied St.. Paul or St. John. New aspects of
God's infinite love and mercy, of the Iedeemer's blood and
righteousness dawned upon his mind. As he grasped clearly the
idea of an unconditional atonement, the freeness and fulness of
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grace in Christ Jesus, he could exult in the sense of spiritual
freedom beyond what once would have seemed a possible exper:
ence. Deliverance from doctrinal views of the limited efficacy
of the Saviour's atonement, in a subsequent account of -.onver-
sion, was ccmpared to the dissolving and dropping from his limbs
of fetters with which he had been bound.

The first impulse of a new-born soul is to make known the
blessed fact of redeeming grace, to lead others to a pardoning
God. A new and eloquent voice began now to be heard in
the rough district of Donegal, making known the glad message
of salvation. An aged woman, who died a few years ago in New
Brunswick, according to the historian of Methodism, Rev. T.
Watson Smith, dated lier conversion from one of the earlier
efforts of this youthful evangelist. Ireland, however, was not
destined to be the ultimate sphere o his evangelical ministry.

Under the thrill and power and blessedness of a new spiritual
life, constrained also by the force of intellectual conviction,
Matthew Richey had severed denominational ties, and sought
union with a lowly but devoted band oi worshippers. To wrench
himself from former religious associations, and to abandon the
idea of a ministry in the Churcli of his fathers, could not but
have involved great sacrifice of feeling. Such a step would be
a source of disappointment to relatives and friends. It may
have been a relief at suelc a crisis to seek a home in a new land.
A gracious Providence doubtless watched over his life, as he
embarked for this western continent, and directed his course toa
scene of usefulness and distinction.

On arriving in the city of St. John, toward the close of the
second decade of this century, Mr. Richey was fortunate in his
introduction to colonial life. There was about him something of
marked manner and cultured speech not ordinarily looked for in
an immigrant to these shores. Etmployment was at once obtained
in a leading law office. The Attorney-General, Hon. Mr. Peters,
found him one day deep in the Greek of Homer. Absorbed interest
was arrested by a pointed question : " Understandest thou what
thou readest ? " Elegant and accurate translation, precision and
purity of accent and quantity, elicited an expression of surprise.
Some better position than that office afforded, it was thought,
might be Eecured. An appointment to the teaching staff of the
St. John Grammar School, then of good academical repute, imme-
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diately followed. But lis course of life -Yas destined to be deter-
mined by another rueridian.

Froia St. John, in 1820, when flot more than seventeen years of
Rge, Matthew Richey was recommended as a candidate for the
niinistry of the Methodist Chiurch, and accompanied Joshua
Priestly to the Liverpool District Meeting. The ordeal of theolo-
gical exainination was passed to the eminent satisfaction of the
assembled brethren. He was sent at once to labour at Sb. Stephen,
Charlotte County, N.B., in association with Duncan MeColi;
thougli his name does flot appear on the Minutes of the Confer-
ence until the followingr year, 1821.

Mr. IRichey, subject to itinerant law, was soon after removed
to Nova Scotia. At Windsor, 1825, lie was xnarried to Louisa
Matilda Nichols, niece of Mrs. Isaac Praul, and granddaughter
of Rev. Henry IRedstors' , au early Methodist preacher.

About the year 1830, when stationed at Charlotte Town, in
consequence of lis wife's health, Mr. Ricbey spent a winter in
Charleston, South Carolina. A new and magnificent type of
pulpit oratory produced a susceptible and sympathetic audience
with which lie was now brouglit into contact.

"The name of your father,> said a Luthern gentleman to, his son, the
present Lieutenant- Governor of Nova Scotia, Ilwill neyer be forgotten in
the South.' An announicemnent of Dr. Richey's death, in the Christian
Advocate, awoke the memnories, and called forth a communication over the
signature of Whiteford Smith. IlHad this event taken place forty-two
years a-go," says the writer, Ilevery newspaper in Charleston would have
had an extended notice of the mani who in a few weeks had carried the
whole city captive by his sacred eloquence, andi attained a popularity
which has probably nevrer been equa!led in this city by the sea. There are
somne yet living who can remember the flaxen-haired preacher, with his
curly locks, who appeareti in Charleston in the spring Of 1831 ; whose
gentie and persuasive eloquence attracted such crowds to his ministry that
no church in the city coulti contain themn; whose preaching was equally
admired by the most cultivateti and intelligent, andi by the simple andi
unlettered.»

Mr. iRichey was at that time the guest of Major Lavai, a promi-
nent Methodist of the city. The preacher's advent had been
heralded by no public notice. But soon crowds thronged, to lis
'ninistry. Il t was no0 uncommon thing for persons to go in the
afternoon to the churdli in whidh lie was to preacli at niglit, and
to remain supperless for the evening service." Admiration wvas
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not confined to any one class of the cornmunity. Hle w'as
invited to occupy the pulpits of other Churches than those of bis
owvn denomnination, and wherever lie preached the building wvas
crowded to its utrnost capacity. Oxie of bis sermons, in behaif
of a benevolent society, froni the text, "'Jesus of Nazareth, whio
'vent about doing, good," was pub1islhed and preserved as a me-
mento of his ministry. Effort wvas flot wanting to induce hini
to accept the permanent pastorate of one of the Charleston
churches. A ininister of bis eminence and rare oratorical grifts
could not but have inducement of ernolument and exalted posi-
tion, far beyond what his own denomination, at that time, could
afford. Jndeed, it is known that more tlian one metropolitan
pulpit was within bis reach; but with unswerving loyalty,
througrh shadow and sunshine, lie adhered to the Churcli of bis
early choice.

IReturning to Nova Scotia, Mr. iRichey found bis namne put
down by the Mission House authorities for the West Indies, an
appointment whicb, for sufficient reason, wvas chaniged to Halifax,
where lie remained from. 1832 to 1835. It was during this in-
cumbency thiat the noble Brunswick Street Churcli, wbich bias jtpt
now celebrated its jubilee, was opened for public worship. is
ministry at this period wvas not only magnificent and commanding
to an extraordinarv degree, but exceedingly energetic and frtiitful
of the best spiritual resuits. In addition to Sabbathi service,
as an open air preacher, he did tbe work of an evangelist. iEarly
in the morningy full of burningr zeal for the salvation of souls, on
some street or square, the prea cher, whose ministry would have
doue honour to any pulpit in Christendom, proclaimed the mnes-
sagre of life to such motley crowds as miglit corne within the range
of bis voice.

Frorn Halifax Mr. mchey was rernoved to Montreal, where hie
remained for one year. The Upper Canada Academy, now
«Victoria University, for which an. Imperial Charter and a iRoyal
arrant of four thousand pounds sterling hiad been obtained, was
being founded at Cobourg, and lie accepted an appointment as the
first Principal. Under bis admin-.stration, for three years, uintil
1839, the Cobourg Institution made for itself a reputation wvhich
bas growvn withi its growth, and strengtbened with its strengthi.
"b is memory," says the iRev. Dr. Nelles, ", wil1 be fondly
cberisbied by ahl who knew him, and Nvil1 go down identified
with tbe work and faine of this seminary of learning."
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But academnic seclusion, hiowever congenial, hiad to be aban-
doned. The exigencies of a troubled period threw leading men
to the front. From 1839 to 1843, critical and crucial years in
the history of Canadian Methodism, Mr. Ilichey wag stationed
in the city of Toronto. In 1840 occurred the second separation
between British and Canadian Methodism. It is not easy for
us to understand the inevitable alienations and dissensions of
ecclesiastical conflict, as then exhibitpd, but, for the sake of a
righit sequence, we may glance along the lite of eventful years.

After the war of 1812-13 application wvas made to the English
Conference, from several influential Canadian Methodists, foi
missionaries to be sent out to Canada. There was an idea that
ininisters from the United States could not fail to, sympathize
with republican institutions, and that Wesleyan missionaries
would promote loyalty to Crown and Constitution. The resuit
was an unseernly rivalry, espeeially in the principal towns, and
alongf the frontier lines. The strongest men of each party were
selected for strategic positions, and made to feel that they had
other business besides that of savingy souls. But in 18291> for the
sak-e of harinony, by special agreement between the Methodist
Episcopal Church, whose agents were first in the field, anîd the
\Vesleyan Coniference or Comniîttee, 'the territory was divided.
lipper Canada wvas reserved for the American preachers, and the
En2lish missionaries 'were restricted to the Province of Quebec.

This amicable and satisfactory adjustment, however, in 1832
was suddenly and rudely disturbed. A burning question of
ccClergy IReserves " kindled fierce party political fends. New
and exciting issues were raised. The Government of the day,
inanipulated by the old compact, sought strenuously to establish
a-ad endow a State Church. As a counterpoise to the large vested
righits of iRoman Catho)icism, in Lower Canada, ore-seventh of the
Orown lands of Upper Canada had been reserved for the Protes-
tant Church. A monopoly of these valuable grants was claimed
by the Church of England, which in 1818 had only four settled
mlinisters in Upper Canada, and neyer more than a small minority
of the people, whilst Methodisrn, datiug back to 1790, had con-
gregations in every district, and counted by far the largetn -

ber of adherents. To enrich one denomination, and that the

smallest, at the public expense, was nianifestly unfair to tle other
religious bodies; and yet a movement organized in opposition to
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the monopoly was denounced as a revolutionary one, and itir leaders
taunted with the charge of disioyalty. In pursuance of a hastily
adopted policy, -the IRev. Robert Aider was sent out to Cainada,
accompanied by several missionaries. But a renewal of strife and
sectional rivalry was deeply deprecated by many mnembers of
the Canadian Con ference. A plan of pacification was proposed
to Mr. Aider on bis arrivai, which. found a measure of acceptance
.As the result of friendly communication, in furtherance of con-
ciliation, the iRev. Eg,,erton iRyerson was deputed to attend the
British Conference, and the Rev. George Marsden wvas sent out
to Canada. A satisfactory basis of union was found, and the
iRev. Edmund Grindrod was a ppointed to preside over the united
C onference of 1834. That settlement remained in force until
1840.

-An insurrectionary movement in 1837, the Mackenzie Re-
bellion, which seemed for a time to iml ;cate the IReform party,
who were especialiy the advocates of equai riglits in the distri-
bution of IlClergy iReserves," afforded fresh pretext for appeal to
the English Conference. Dr. Aider was sent out again to Canada,
charged vith a weighty mission. H1e wvas to arrest the move-
ment, believed to be on the down grade of democracy, but fa,.:ed
to secure the concurrence of the Canadian Conference to lus
views. There remained but the alternative of separation:

IlThey stood aloof, the scars remained.

To the Missionary Committee concerned in this conflict, Mr.
iRichey sustained close and confidential relations, and stood out
strongyly in the Wesleyan interest, though in a minority, and in
the arena of discussion havîng for an opponent one of the ablest
debaters that Canadian public life bas ever produced. Fe be-
came editor of the Torunto Wesleyan-the organ of the party ad-
hearing to the British Conference-a kind of rivalry xvhich, we
trust, the now venerable (Juardian is not destined again to know.
As an exponent of Canadian affairs, he attended the British
Conference of 1840. held at Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

The visit of Mr. iRichey to England brought him, into gYreater
prominence as a man of coinmandingy ability. In a great repre-
sentative assembly lie wvas perhaps at lis best. Extensive erul-
dition and special knowle&ge of ecclesiastical history enab]ed
him. to illustrate, aînplify, and enrich bis themes; while calmi
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self-possession, dignified courtesy, and a high order of eloquence,
secured for him a conspicuous advantage. On the othee band,
the wisdom, gravity, and trarnsparent purpose of the leading men
of the Wesleyan Conference made an abiding impression on bis
owzn mind; and in later months of bis life, when it was my privi-
lege to have frequent intercourse with him, reminiscences of that
visit were enthusiastically revived.

Mr. iRichey's biography of iRev. William Black, the apostie of
Methodism in these Eastern Provinces, prepared at Cobourg, is
a production of sterling excellence, and well deserved republica-
tion during the Centennial year. This was followed in Toronto
by a volume of sermons. These discourses, mostly preached on
special occasions, would sc&rcely suifer by a comparison with the
immortal efforts of Watson, Hall, or Chalmers. They are not
only distinguished for spiendour of diction and rhetorical beauty,
but for evangelical sentiment> clearness of Bible exposition, full
presentation of Christian privilege, and faithful enforcement of
spiritual truth. The divine personality of the Son of God, the
nature and efficacy of the atonement for sin, the office and work
ot the Holy Spirit, justification by faîth, the witness of the Spirit,

* salvation to the uttermost, and cognate themes of vital Chris-
* tianity, were ever brouglit prominently into view, and forcibly

enunciated. The testimony of some who sat beneath bis ministry
is to the effeet that the most heart-searching appeals they ever
listened to, froni the pulpit were from his lips.

Were it perinissible to, institute comparison with living
*preacliers, I should say there was a grood deal in Matthew

llichey's impressive contour, and in the order and attributes of
his oratory, to remind one of Henry Cooke, of Belfast. Stil
more, perhaps, his pulpit manner, exquisite chasteness and
balance of style, a polished beauty as of the finest sculpture,
would suggrest a resemnblazuce to Henry Melville, of London,
whose chosen words feil froni his lips «Ilike flakes of feathered
snow."> Iu one respect the Canadian preacher could not be sur-
passed. Even hnis impromptu utterances might at any time without
verbal alteration have been transmitted to the press. The silver-
tonga'ued Charles iDewolfe was once hearci to, express a wish that,

*for the comfort of bis brethren, he would perpetrate some mnac-
curacy of speech.

For three years, 1843-6, Mr. 1Richey xvas stationed at Kingston,
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then the seat of governmeiit. In questions of national policy he
took a*profound interest, and, in bis officiai capacity, must have
hiad abundant opportunity of gauging, the popular feeling. Sir
Charles Metealfe wvas Governor-General of Canada. An ardent
upholder of what lie understood to be the prerogatives of the
Crown, lie was brouglit into conflict with, the advocates of re-
sponsible government; and, if rny information be correct, lie was
disposed to consuit the Wesleyan minister in reference to the
bearing of grave constitutional uleasures, and the perpiexities of
a difficuit, administration. While resident at Kingston, as Chair-
man of the District> Mr. IRichey made an extensive tour through
the vast Province of Upper Canada. As tlie resuit of observation,
there %vas a sense of almost limitless territory:

"Where scenes, immeasurably spread,
Seem lengthening as I go."

Exposed to the rigours and fluctuations of a Canadian winter, often
greatly exhausted, without modern facilities for travel, he com-
passed a circuit of one thousand four hundred miles. Student
habits, thougli deep and strong, were not permitted to interfere
with the exigencies and abundant demands of pastoral and offlci5.1
work.

Montreal, in 1846, wvas biis next appointment. IDurin4g tis
incumbency lie received the lionorary degree of ID.D. from the
Middletonl Wesleyan University-a literary distinction on which
bis learningy and eminent abilities reflected great lustre. As a
scholar, Dr. :Richey took higli rank. Iii early life lie liad exhibited
an extraordinary capacity for th-, acquisition of classical know-
ledge. This facility enabled hima to amass great stores of leama-
i ng. There could scarcely be a greater pleasure than to accomi-
pany him into bis library. Around you, piled in ail directions,
are tliousands of volumes, mostly of a class that might dlaim. the
respect of even a Bodleian reader. Here may be seen superb
copies of the great classics of Greece and iRome, and an abundant
apparatus for mastering l{ebrew and cognate languages. The
standards of tlieology, of every agye and sehool, stand side by
side in goodly array. Many a rare book can be seen on these
shelves tliat could not be readily found elsewhiere. Suci a col-
lection of books ouglit to enricli some of our colleges. To put
it to the bammer would be a species of Vandalism.
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Tie iiiistry of Dr. liichey seems to hiave culminated in
Montreal. A natiiral, dignity and urbanity of peison and de-
meanour were in keeping wvith the pulpit and surroundings of a
spacious and noble sanctuary. Luniinous thouglit, exact exegesis,
purity of diction, and rhythin of sentence, hiad a strong fascina-
tion for persons of cultivated taste. But a preacher of rigliteous-
iiess exuits only in the moral grandeur of his rhission, and de-
termines to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ and Hitm.
crticified.

"There stands
The legate of the skies ! 1-is theme divine,
His office sacred, his credentials clear."

To officiai reponsibilities of the Montreal District were added
-if I mistake not, at the special solicitation of Sir George
Simpson-the superintendency of missions in the Hudson Bay
Territory.

In 1846 Dr. Richey was a Canadian delegate to the Londonk
Evangelical Alliance ; and the following year he crossed the
Atlantic again for the purpose of attending the British Con-
ference. A better understanding ivae being, arrived at between
thie two sections of Methodism in Canada. As the resuit of
f:-iendly correspondence, Articles of Union were agreed upon in
1847. Thus the way Nvas prepared for that complete unification
of Canadian Meth'odism which has been recently consummated ;
an event which Dr. iRichey---now on the borderland, far removed
from the din and dust of ecclesiastical warfare-hailed with un-
mingled satisfaction.

In 1848 lie was associated with Dr. James Dixon at the Pitts-
hurg General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and also at the Canadian Conference, held at Belleville. "lTruth
and justice demand that I should say,"- wrote that gifted minister
in bis personal narrative, Ilthat Dr. IRichey is one of thé most
perfect Christian gentlemen I ever came in contact with. Polite-
ness founded upon gentie, warm. and genuine affection is the very
eleinent of his nature." The same 'vear lie removed to Toronto,
and the following year, 1849, was appoiated to the ?residency
of thie Canada Conférence. Whule in pursuance of officiai duties,
lie Nvas thrown from. lis carniage and severely iujured. For a
tiîne bis life was in a great peril, and the effects were of a nature
to follow him to, his grave.
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Greatly impaired in health, as the resuit of this distressing
accident, Dr. Richey returned tG Nova Scotia in 1850. For one
year he took a supernumerary position> and then followed an ap-r
pointment to the Halifax Circuit, and to the chair of the Western
District. In 1855 was orgyanized the Conference of Easteia
British America, including Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Jsland, Newfoundland and Bermuda. Dr. John Beecham,
of London, under whose direction the organization ivas effected,
was tbe first President; and, following, him, for five successive
years, U 56-60, Dr. Richey occupied the chair of the Conference.
Again lie was coinpeiled on grounds of health to retire for a time
from the active work; and thougrh subsequently lie fulfilled an
able niinistry in several important circuits, and once again, 1867,
was elected to the honourable office of President, lie continued
to suifer seriously from the effect of injuries received in Toronto.
He Ivas finally laid aside in 1868.

Duringy the last few months of lis lue there were evident in-
dications of approaching, dissolution. But in age and feebleness
extreme God was feit to be the strength of bis heart, an abiding
portion. As physical strength failed, there was the serene bright-
ness of an unclouded intellect. He rested "in the infinite atone-
ment of the Son of' God;> for a sense of its sufficiency and
power grew upon bis vision of love and reverence, and filled al
things with its great glory. A few minutes before bis departure,
when death was rapidly prevailing ever nature, and the power of
language had failed, an allusion of mine to the Saviour's presence
was responded to by a s]ight motion of the head, and a liâht
came back once more to the death-filmed oye.

Dr. IRichey died October 3Oth, 1883, at the Governmont Huse,
Halifax, the officiai residence of bis eldest son, tho Hon. M. H.
iRichey, D.C.L., Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

1I know the hand that is guiding me through the shadows to the light;
And 1 know that ail betiding me is meted out aright.
I know that the thorny path 1 tread is ruled by a golden line;
And 1 know that the darker life's tangled thread, the richer the deep

design.",>
-British Evan'ee/ist.
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SKIPPER GEOR~GE NETMAN, 0F CAPLIN BIGHT;

,A STORY 0F OUT.POST METIIODlSM IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY THE REV. GEORGE J. BOND, A.B.

OHA.PTER II.-TUE~ MAN.

Nane o' Scotland's dogs,
But whalpit some place far abroad,
Whaur sailors gang to fish for cod.

-Thte Tuwa Dogs.
The rank is but the guinea's stamp;
The nman's the gowd for a' that.

-A M4an'r a Man.

Sucni was the story wbich George Netman told bis minister as
they stood, one brighit NMarch nigbt in 187-, looking out over
the moonlit waters of the bay of Notre Dame. A startling story,
truly, and so the IRev. Mr. Fairbairn thougbt, as he looked at th-
quiet, strong face of the narrator and thank£ed him for the telling.
Thiere were tears in both men's eyes as tbey gripped each other's
hands at the close, and parted for the niglit. It was no time for
words, the feelings stirred were too deep and tender for that; and
as the one turned down the bill to bis cottage, and the other
went alo-ng the ridge to where the highlts of the tiny mission-
house shone out their welcome, the stillness of the glorious night
seemed f ull of the presence of the unseen God, anid its very
silence spake of Hum.

George Netman was a Newfoundland fisherman. ln muercan-
tile phrase he was a planter-a word which is of peculiar appli-
cation in Newfoundland, meaning as it does, -a fisherman who is
a householder and boatowner; and which is evidently of the
nature of a survival, dating from those old times when, in legral
parlance, the island was a 1' plantation"» of England, and its
sparse settlers Ilplanters.> Skipper George Netman, bis neigli-
bours called him in virtue of his position and respectability as
master and owner of a fine schooner and possessor of a bouse and
fishiingt-room.

He was a fine specimen of bis class, tali and strong, with broad
shoulders and chest; close-knit and sinewy, yet lithe and full of
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spring and boy-like activity; with a noble head weli set and
crowned with iron-grey hair, and an open, cheery, weather-beaten
face, lighted up, by a pair of briglit, straightforward-looking blue
.eyes. H1e was a goodly mnan to look at-a man you would instinc-
tively turn to look at the second time, if you passed hini in the
street, even in bis homeiy fisherman's "'rig." Tiien, indeed, he
iooked bis best, his fine fig1'ure set off to advantage in the tight-
fitting blue guernsey, with the appropriate accompaniment of
heavy sea-boots, aiid yellow oil-cloth sou'-wester-every inch a
lfishernian, and every inch a man. No man was better known
in ail the biglit than Skipper George, no man better liked or
more looked up to, not from his position alone, for the littie
-settiement boasted wealthier men than he, but from general force
of character and kindliness of disposition ; and, above ail, from
that indescribable weight which accompanies always and every.
where a genuinely independent and decided Christian life. By
ail odds, lie was the 119leadin' mnan" of the harbour-a flrst
,autbority on ail matters connected with bis calling, an umipire in
ail cases of dispute, a justice of the peace without commission
and without pay or pickings. That Skipper George Netman said
so was a sufficient guarantee of any piece of news that was cur-
rent, and that it was lis opinion was, in itself, antecedently a
-proof of the rightness of any proposition or course of procedure.
And rightly so, the people would tell you, if you asked the reason.
Hladn't lie been one of the first '« liviers " in the bigit ? Radn't
lie been goin' to sea, man and boy, for well on to fifty years?
IDidn't he know every rock and shoal around the shore as well as
lie knew the path from, bis "Ithrastle " to bis stage ? Wasn't he
the greatest site kilier on the shore ? And then, if you had tinie
to listen, you would hear of brave deeds of help and rescue
unostentatiously done, and kindly deeds of L'nfcneand self-
denial, watching by the sick and dyin(-, quiet liberalities to the
poor and suffering, done as it were by stealth. c'Ah, he's a good
mnan, Skipper George," your informant wouid end 'with, in
empliasis that wvas siiencing, iii fact convincing.

Skipper George was a Methodist; in fact, lie was the leading
spirit iu the Methodisin of the settiement as lie was in its
genertil life; a liberal supporter of' the cause, a true friend to the
ministers, an earnest ind lionest worker in those fields of Chris-
tian usefulness which his Churcli so freely opens to lier laywen.
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Fifteen years before, when lie had cone, with his wife andi children
ta the harbour, hie lad brought bis religion with himn, and erected
the family altar from the very beginining la bis new home.
Then hie had gathered a class around him and welcomed to his
bouse the he!'oic minister who liad ail the great bay of Notre
Dame for his circuit, and whos&- visits were, of necessity, like
those of angrels, few and far betwveen. Largely froin hfs own
nieans, and, in good measure, with his own hands, he had buit
the littie church, and every one knew it xvas owing to bis
inifluence that four years ago a young man had been sent by the
Conférence ta Caplin Bigît Circuit, and this year a married man.

CHAPTER IIL.-HIS SUItROUNDINGS.

Long lines of cijif breaking have left a chasrn,
And in the chasm are foamn and yellow sands;
Beyond red roofs about a narrow wharf,
In cluster.

-Eiocl Arden.
........... On this beach......

liard coils of cordage, swarthy flshing nets,
Anchors of rusty fluke, and boats updrawn.

-bid.

Caplin Bight lies on the shore of the broad and beautiful bay
of Notre Dame. It is a picturesque littie place, embosomed iii
wooded bills wbich swee;p protectingly,.around it, sheltering
it from nearly every wind that blows. iRugged and stern, a h'uge
roeky bluff stands, like a fortress, *at eacl side of the narrow
entrance, outside of whicb great breakers dasb and roar in stormy
weather; but once inside the Tickle, as it is called, you may bid
deflance ta the winds and waves, and rejoice in deep water and
good anchorage.

At one side of the harbour the hillsydescend almost sheer to
the water's edge, at the other they siope away gradually, leaving
a long, broad, curving beach-a famous i'esort for caplin in the
season, when these briglit and beautifiil littie fish, in countless
rnyriads, pay their animal visit to the coasts of Newfoundland.
To this beach the settiement owes its existence and its name.
For many a year before a bouse was built on the slope above,
,Caplin Bight had been famed ail along the bay as a place where
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these fish flot only "«struck in " the earliest, but where they held
out; the loligest, and during ail the " caplin sehool " were mn
pl-entiful, and year after year vast numbers had Ïbeen caught in
sieves and cast-nets for bait, and myriads more tossed up by the
surf to die and rot upon the pebbles.

By and by, a lone fisherman hiad buit bis rough cottage on the
inviting sward above the sands, to be foflowed, in course of tirne,
by another and another, until the houses now cluster thickly
under the bill and around its sides. Great spider-legged "'files"
(raised platfornis for drying fish on) cover a large area of the
beach, and long, low-roofed "1,stages," and a e"fishing-room,"
buiît on posts, project at every few yards into the water.
Here in suînmer tîie, in a perpetual odour of fish, the processes
of cnring that staple of the country go busily on, and bere in
winter, scarcely less busily, the punts and skiffs are modelled and
buit for the summer's voyage.

The place bas the stra,ý)gingr and unfinished look commron to
most out-barbours, and due to the temporary nature of the build-
ings and other erections used for fish-curing, as well as to their
palculiarity of structure, but when you left the chaos of flake and
stage, and walked up towards the dwellings of the people, you
would not fail to be impressed, in the trimness of the littie
garden enclosures,the neatness of the white-painted bouses, Nvith a
more favoarable idea of the stability and respectability of the place.
Nor would you fail to be struck: with the kindly good nature of the
people you cbanced to accost, with their anxions courtesy in
answering yonr quelries, and with their general air of ;ntelligreice
and sprigyhtliness. Were you to avail yourself of the invitation,
sure to be given to c nme and sit down, the grood wife would at
once put the tea-kettie on the stove, and rake and repienil-li the
fire; then Jane or Mary would be hurried off to get a drop of
milk, the carefully-kept glass bowl of white sugyar is token from
soine secret recess, and a newv boat cut and battered liberally.

"Make yourself ai; home, sir; you':e kindly welcome to it,
sud' as ut is," would be your warrant to refres. yourself with the
hornely fare, with injunctions to "'make a long arm," and hielp
yourself, and not wvait for complimnents. The hospitality of Nev-
foundland,ïs proverbial, aud Caplin Bight people are no excep-
tion to the rule. You will notice now the peculiar dialec; or the
people. There is a good deal that smacks of the West of Eng-
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land about it, you think as you listen, in the depth of tone and
prolonging of the final syllables as well as in the quaint pro-
nunciation. You are righit. There is good West of England
blood in rnany of these Green Bay folk-blood that flowed clear
and clean in generatiGns of honest yeomen of Dorset or Somnerset
or Devon. They trace descent frôm. sire or grandsire, or yet
rernoter ancestor, who carne out a " youngster " to some large
planter, years and years ago-carne out a lad from IPoole or
Bridport or Dartinouth, and neyer saw the dear old land again.
?erhaps you will meet one or two-there are more than that in
the place-who are English and have corne out as described,
thougli of late years the practice of importing 'Ilyoungsters " las
been largely discontinued.

A fine st.urdy rar~e these Green Bay people, fertile in resources,
ingenious in the handicrafts connected with their calling, fond of
books where they have the ability to use them-a people educated.,
however, far more by observation than by reading, iLa whom neces-
sity has developed handiness and self-reliance in a remarkable.
degree. Prirnarily and chiefly fishermen, they can yet turn their-
hands to rnany another w'ork, and be. shaernakers, gunsmiths,
hiouse-joiners or ship-builders, as need may require. A hardy race
they are> too, used to roughing it from. early youth, taking to the
boat, and the exposure, and unrest of a fisherman's life as
nattirally as the fish itself does to its native elernent. A serious,
thnoughitful people in the main> disposed to earnest views of life
and duvy,strongrly susceptible to religious influence. Such, then, in
general, are the characteristics of the people of whoin this story
tells. Hurnan nature is much the same ail the world over, and the
probleni of life bas to be ciphered out by each man and womanx
i mucli the same terms after ahl. lIRepousibility equal
exactly to privilege, that is the essential - equation runni-ng

throughl the surn, and though many factors o- \-ýth sides enter
into the question, and appear to affect its nature, it is reducible
for ail to that very simple equation.

Stili a'er these scenes rny memory wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care .

Time but the impression deeper rnal-es,
As streams their channels deeper wear.

-- Burs'.
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tRHAlLES WESLEY, THE MINSTIREL 0F METHODISM.

BY T1HE REV. S. B. DUNN.

111L-THE SCION 0F A NOBLE STOCK.

leWERE I to write my own life," remnarks John Wesley, leI
should begin it before I was born." It will be found expedient
ini the present instance to gro back to the stock whetuce our scion
sprang. And the fact wvili "soon discover itself, that just as the
Nule reaches the Delta, red with Ethiopian soul, so the character
and genius of our bard are decply uoloured by that wonderful
lineage from which they were descended.

The Wesley family is certainly a rernarkable on(,. leSuch a
family," writes Dr. Adam Clarke, "I have neyer Tread of, heard
of, or known; nor since the days of Iýbraham and Sarah, Joseph
and Mary, has there ever been a family to which the human race
bas heen more indebted." 1te pedigree, for instance, can be
traced b-ack for more than fine centuries-far into Saxon times
and to the middle of the Christiarn era; and among the remoter
branches of this stately genealogical tree were men of highi re-
nown and heroic chivalry. And how proliferous, especially its
later shoots! leHow many children bas Dr. Annesley ? " was
once asked concerning the father of Susanna Wesley. CC Jbelieve
it is two dozen or a quarter of a hundred:." wvas the significaut

rep~. Te god Retcc~fEpwrt.hwas>~iciit.,omed to pride
hirnself in "a numerous offtspring." Our poet was one of nineteen
children, and was himself the father of nine. But bis chief
honour lies, not in a patrician origin or a heraldic pedigree, but
iii an ancestry eminent for their piety and their parts. Four
Wesleys in succession for nearly two centuries were preachers of
the Gospel continuously. And just as the prophetic spirit runs
through this long and illustrions line, so, also does the poetic
affiatus, as we shall have occasion to observe later on. M1ean-
while to omit particular mention of the inother of the Wesleys
were unpardonable; for, < nind," says JIsaac Taylor, spi-aking of
this noble woman, lemind is from the mother.> It certainly is
se here. Ris mother is the lioly mount in, which. Charles
Wesley receives the pattern of his mind.
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"«The history of great men," remarks one, "is the history of
great mothers.-" There is scarcely a great character in history
buit owes his iminence Iargely to bis mother. "Ir, was my
mother,"- sfid Napolean, " who first inspired me with a desire to
be great." '"<1 owe ail that 1 amn to my mother," once remarked
John Quincy Adams. "A kiàss fromn ry mother made me a
painter," said Benjamin West. "The mother makes us most,»
sings Tennyson.

"Ail true trophies of the ages
Are from mother-love iinpearled;

For the band that rocks the cradie
Is the hand that rules the world."

It is this fact that awakens in one the wish to, know more about
thie mnothers of antiquity-Volumnia, the mother of Coriolanus;
Aurelia, the mot.her of Julius Coesar; Agrippina, the mother of
Nero; Olympias, the mother of Alexander; Helena, the mother
of Constantine; Anthiisa, the mother of Chrysostom; Monica,
the mother of A utie;and many more. What a bevy of
eminent mothers! More interesting stili would be a minute
account of the mothers of the Bible-Eve, the mother of us ail;
Rachel, the mother of Josephi and Benjamin; Rebecca, the
mother of Jacob and Esau; Hannab, the mother of Samuel;
Etnnice the mother of Timothy; and, above ail, Mary, the mother
of Jesus.

Susanna Wesley. that queen of mothers, will be best remem-
bered as the motht. of the Wesleys, just as Cornelia, that greatest
of -Roman matrons, is best known as the mother of the Gracchi.
She lived for her chuldren. Their care and culture were her
vocation. In 1709, when our poet was yet an infant, she wrote:

There is nothing I now desire to lîve for but to do somne small
service to my chidren; that as I have brouglit tliem, into the
world, I may, if it please God, be an instrument of doing good
to their souls." In the spirit of this desire, and by efforts
4 irected by rule, she trained lier chidren wel in habits of piety
and virtue. Her son John gives us a glimpse of this noble
wolnaan wliere lie speaks of "'the calm. serenity with which, she
transacted business, wrote letters, and conversed surrounded by
ber thirteen childrenl," swinging round lier chosen orbit like a
ýstar "unhastingr and unresting." How much Charles felt the
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sway of ber influence is indicated in a passage in one of bis
letters to bis brother John. It was in the year 1729, and somne
ten years before bis evangelical conversion, but conscious of an
inward awakening, he wrote. IlIt is owing ini great measure to
soxnebody's prayers, my niother's most probably, that 1 arn corne
to think as I do."

In thus recogtiizing bis motber's imperial influence in swaying
and mouldingy bis mmnd, it is not meant, however, that be owed
nothing to bis father; for one who could write to himi in bis
twenty-second year, on tbe occasion of bis graduating as IBachelor
of Arts in Christ Churcb, Oxford: IlYou are now launched fairly,
Charles; hold up your head and swim like a mati.....
always keep your eye upon the pole-star," must bave helped fan
the fires of a worthy ambition, and have given new impulse to
noble effort on the part of a young man just starting in life.
Still there was more of mepulding power in the motber than ini
the father. Hie wvas dreamy, poetical, and unpractical; sbe was
independent, self-reliant and positive, having, as ?Tapoleon used
to say of bis mother, "the head of a man on the shoulders of a
woman."

In Bunbill-fields burying-ground, that great iPuritan Necropolis,
the Campo Santo of Disoaenters, minglîng, with the honoured dust
of Dr. Watts and Jobn Bunyan, and many more whose names
are in the Book of Life, lie the asbes of Susanna Wesley; and
on a plain torubstone, overhung by a neighbouring elm, are the
lines written by ber poet-son:

"In sure and certain hope to rise
And dlaima her mansion in the skies,
A Christian here her flesh laid down,
The cross exchanging for a crown."

In the death of this <egreat woman " a remarkable binary is
broken, only, bowever, to be succeeded by another which is
already in process of formation. We lose sight of Charles
WTesley and bis mother, and another diuality looms into view Ii
the persons of tbe now historic brothers Johin and Charles WVesley,
the co-founders of Metbodisrn. It is easy to perceive in these two
eminent men a certain twinness, the one boeirig the converse aiid
complement of the other. This is seen, for instance, in their
mental constitution. John is a master of intellect, laying every-
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thing to the line and plummot of logic; Charles is a child of
eînotion, ail aglow with poetic fire, and, seldom waiting to weigh
and analyze minutely, is carried away by a tide of feeling. So
wjtli their moral character: if Charles is sometimes an acid,
sharp, tart and biting, John is always an alkah, neutralizing and
soluble. But with ail this diversity the two brothers are one-
oîie i sympathy and one in purpose. Unlike the chanieleon of
which it is said that there is no sympathy between the two lobes
-of its brain, the united head of Methodism were, in the main,
ini full accord,-

"Yoked in ail exercise of noble end,'

each one contributing lis moiety to the common wvork. If John
was the sun to Methodism, governing it by his imperial rule,
GCharles was its moon, commanding the tidal swell of its emotions.
John the preacher scooped ont the channel of a revised religions
life; Charles the poet filled that channe!. with the limpid, laugh-
ingt Stream of flowing song. While the former was reopening
old wells of doctrinal truths, the latter was preparing pitchers to
put them in. And thus the two toil in unison-the Elijah and
Elisha, the Luther and Melancthon, the Moody and Sankey of
the eighteenth century. In a word> they are one. In personality
they are as identic as Juno's swans, or as the Roman twins; in

-friend ship, as allied as iDavid and Jonathan, or the fabled Damon
and Pythias

"Like to a double cherry seeming parted,
But yet a union in partition ;
Two lovely berrnes moulded in one stem."

or,

"Like two dew-drops, which on the petai shâke
To the sanie sweet air, and tremble deeper down,
And slip at once ahl fragrant into on.."

Lt is this fusion of heart and life that lends a peculiar pathos to
a hymn w,.ritten by our bard for himself and bis brother, in which
the followin, liues occur:

"Our friendship sanctify and guide:
Unmixed with selfishness and pride,

Thy glory be our single aim!
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"Whate'er Thou dost on one bestow,
Let each the double blessing know ;

Let each the common burden bear;
In comforts and in griefs agree;
And wrestie for his friends with Thee,

In ail the omnipotence of prayer.

"True yoke-fellows, by love compelled,
To labour in tbe gospel-field,

Our ail let us delight to spend
In gathering in Thy larnbs and sheep;
Assured that Thou our souls wilt keep,

Wilt keep us faithfui to the end."'

We can understand now why it was that John, surviving bis
brother, feit his loss SQ keenly, so, much SQ, that lie could neyer
repeat without tears the intensely touching couplet in Charles'
"Wrestling Jacob:'-

"My company before is gone
And I amn left alone with Thee."

The brothers have longy since met and embraced in that land
of nbroken friendship, of which our poet sings so, sweetly:

"Where ail the ship's company meet
Who sailed with the Saviour beneath;

With shouting each other they greet,
And triumph o'er trouble and death.

The voyage of life's at an end,
The mortal affliction is past,

The age that in heaven they spend,
Forever and ever shall hast."

But in nothina does our scion show its parent stock more than

in its poetic blossoms. The grift of poetry is shared by almost
every member of the Epworth brandi of the Wesley family.

The father of the Wesleys was a poet of no mean pow er, as
his " Eupolis' HEymn to, the Creator " abundantly proves. In
1705 lie published a poemn on " The Battle of Blenheim," with
which the Puke of Marîborougli was so, well pleased that he
conferred upon its author a chaplaincy in a regiment. lis first
work was a collection of boyish rhymnes whidh lie strangely en-
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titled, "Maggots, or Poems on several subjeets neyer before
llandied." There 'certainly is a novelty about many of these
Cisuibjeotq," including as they do the «'Maggot," "The Grunting
of a Hoa,0" "A Cow's Tail," etc. This curious volume opens
with a portrait of the author who is represented sitting, at a
table writing, crowned with a laurel, and havinag a maggot on his
forehead at the parting of the hair; and underneath this portrait
are the lines:

"In his own defence the author writes,
Because when this foui maggot bites

He ne'er can rest ini quiet.-"

This " foul maggot'-» would seem to have bitten the pions iRector
very often, for he became, as he says, "la dabbler in rhyme."
flowever, he is best known to the world as a poet by that im-
perishable composition:

"Behold the Saviour of mankind,
Nailed to that shameful tree,"

The original tnanuscript of which was blown off the study table
and out of the window of the Epworth parsonage on Èhe night
of the fire when littie John Wesley, then a child of six years,
was " plucked as a brand froru the burning,," and this hymn was
almost the only thing saved from the flames.

It is strangte that the poet Pope did not appreciate the merit
of Samnuel Wesley. In an early edition of the "Dunciad" occur
the satirical lines (since altered):

"Now ail the suffering brotherhood retire,
And 'scape the martyrdom of jokes and fire;
A Gothic iibrary of Greece and Rome
Weli purged, and worthy Wesley, Watts and Biome."

IPassing by othex' members, of this remarkable family,-< the
most proliflo of hymnists the world ever knew,"--particular
mention must be made of Samuel Wesley, jan. Hie it was who
wrote the lines, IlOn the setting up of Mr. Butler's Monument
in Westminster Abbey ".--

IIWhile Butler, needy wretch, was yet alive,
No generous patron wouid a dinner give ;
See him when starved to death and turned to dust,
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Presented with a monumental bust !
The poet's fate is here in emblem shown-
He asked for bread and lie received a stone."

To the same pen we are indebted for that exquisite hymn:

"The mnorning flowers display their sweets
And gay their silken leaves unfold; "

1)eing a paraphrase of Isaiahi xl. 6, 7, and written on the oc.
casion of the death of a young lady. Southey gives this accom-
plisbed poet a place in his " Specimiens of the Later English
Poets." Johnson, too, in bis Gi -.mmar prefixed to bis Dictionary,
honours him by quoting, the following, little gem:

"AN EPITAPH ON AN INFANT.

"Beneath, a sleeping infant lies,
To earth whose ashes lent

More glorious shall hereafter rise,
Thougli not more innocent.

When the archangel's trump shall blow,
And souls to bodies join,

What crowds will wish their lives below
Had been as short as thine!'

That the Minstrel of Methodism is no unworthy memnber of
this family of hymnists it will be our endeavour now to show.

VIRTUE VICTORIOUS.

I WATCH tîxe circle of the eternal years,
And read forever in the storied page

One hengthened roll of blood, and wrorxg and tears,
One onward step of truth from age to age.

The poor are crushed ; the tyrants link their chain,
The poet sighls through narrow durigeon grates ;

Man's hope lies quenched-but, ho ! with steadfast gain
Freedom doth forge lier mail of adverse fates.

Men slay the prophets ; fagot, rack and cross
Make up the groaning record of the past;

But evil's triumphs are lier endless hoss,
And sovereign beauty wins the soul at hast.

-. ames Russell LoqeZl.
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CURRENT TO PICS AND EVENTS.

CHARLES G. GonDoN, R.E., C.B.

DEATH 0F GENERAL GORDON.
Among the events which have

transpired during the Jast month,
the one which has produced the most
wide-spread and painful sensation
throughout the British Empire is
the fail of Khartoum ; and the most
distressing incident connected with
that lamentable disaster was the
death of General Gordoni. He was
-an unique figure in the military

world, and his death is the termina-
tion of an exceptionally brilliant
career. His gallant and heroic
dlefence of Khartoum during the last
few months, in the face of the most
formidable difficulties, and against
fearful odds,would have been enough,
if he had done nothing else in his
lifetime, to have demonstrated his
heroic qualities and nilitary genius.
Th.- probability n(c»v is ,hat the story
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of the part performed by this remark-
able man during the past year will
never be told ; but should the record
be recovered, it will no doubt prove
to be one of the most remarkable
chapters of modern military history.
But this last passage in the history
of General Gordon is only of a piece
with ail that had preceded it, forming
a fitting sequel to the part he had
played in previous years.

Charles G. Gordon, better known
in recent years as IlChinese" Gordon,
was bora in Woolwich, Jaauary 28th,
1833, and was therefore within a day
or two of fifty-two years of age at
the time of his lamented decease.
He appears to have inherited his
soldierly and heroic qualities from a
long line of ancestors, more or less
distinguished, who' had devoted
themselves to the profession of arras.
He belonged to a family of soldiers.
Ris grandfatber was a distinguished
actor in the American war, who
served under Wolfe on the Plains
of Abraham; and his father, Henry
W. Gordon, was a Lieutenant-Gen-
eral la the Royal Army. His mother,
though flot descended fro m a family
which had been distinguished for its
military qualities, wa: ý.remarkable
woman, possesssing ail the elements
of moral heroism in a remarkable
degree. Her perfect temper, her
compiete self-control, her hopeful-
ness under the most trying and
threatening circumstances, and her
genius for making the best of things
made her worthy to be the mother
of such a son.

0f the boyhood and youth of
Gordon but littie apparently has
been preserved. He was educated
at Taunton, and at the Royal Aca-
de2my at Woolwich, and though we
have no proof that he was a specially
brilliant student, his after life proved
that he was complete master of every
branch of a thorough military educa-
tion. As an officer of engineers he
was detailed to duty on the fortifi-
cations of his own country before he
was permitted to see service abroad.
His really military career began la
the Crimea, la 1855, where he
worked steadily la the trenches be-
fore Sebastopol, besidte the present
Lord Wolseley, his companion-in-

arms, and where he distinguished
himself by his skill in detecting the
movements of the eaemy. HI-s,
capacity as an officer of engineers.
secured for hlm an appointment on
the commission for settling the
boundaries of Russia an~d Turkey
until the year 1858.

It was in i86o that Gordon was.
ordered to China,which was destined
to become the scene of some of bis.
most memorable cxpluits. He was
present during the attack of the Tai-
Piag rebels on Pekin, and witnessed,
the sack of the Summer Palace. Lt
was not, however, until 1863 that he
was appointed to the command of
the Chinese Imperialist forces, and
entered upon what proved to be the
most brilliant part of bis remarkable-
career. He entered upon bis work
with a distinct conviction that hie
was ln the path of duty, and to, this,
and the fact that lie had unbounded
confidence in the protection of
Div'ne Providence until his work
was done, may be attributed the
extraordinary bravery which charac-
terized hlm during the whole of this
memorable campaign. The army
under his command consisted at the
first Of onlY 4,000, but it soon became
formidable, a-id with superior dis-
ciplirie, and the enthusiasm which he
succeeded ln infusing into it, wvas-
enabled to attack much larger forces
with unvarying success. The swîft-
ness of Gordon's movements, and
the force of bis unexpected blows,
soon produced a panic among the
rebels. Many of his assaults mnust
have appeared to less adventurous
spirits than himself to partake of
the nature of a forlora hope. But
under the stimulating influence of
bis personal gallantry, and the rnag-
aetismn of bis dauntless and heroic
spirit, they were always successlui.
The carupaign throughout was a
succession of splendid victories, and
at the close of it Gordon had the
satisfaction of knowing that the work
which he had undertaken was ac-
complished, and that the rebellion
wvas quite at an end.

After the collapse of the Tai-Ping
rebellion Gordon returned homfe,
and spent the next six years, *from
1865 to 1874, la the construction Of
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the Thames defences. Refusirig to
be bonoured or fled, or to have
public attention in any way directed
toward him, he preferred to bury
himself in obscurity, and to find
enjoyment ini the quiet and unosten-
tatious diqcharge of duty. His
engineering work afforded him full
scope for the exercise of his military
genius; and in generous and self-
denying efforts to do good, especi-
ally to improve the condition of the
l;oyý employed upon 1,he boats upon
the Thames, he found opportunity
for the display of those moral and
re'-gious qualities which forined such
conspicuous elements in his charac-
ter. The interest which he took in
bis " kings," as he caiied the lads
which he gathered around him, and
the enthusiasm with which he labour-
ed for thei' intellectual, moral, and
materiai improvernent, furnish a
striking illustration of the -ssential.
goodness of his heart. He rescued
many of themn from the gutter ;
cieansed and clothed them, and kept
them for weeks in his own bouse.
He established evening classes for
their benefit, over which he presided
hiniscîf ; reading to, them, and teach-
ing them, as one of his biographers
observes, "with as rnuch erithusiasm
as if he were leading them to victory."

After a year or two spent in the
scene of his former labours, as Eng-
glish Commissioner on the Darnube,
he was asked to undertake the ad-
ministration of the Soudan, in 1873.
The story of bis march from Suakim
to Berber with a smail staff is inter-
esting and amusing. The journey
took two weeks, and three days more
brought him to Khartoum. Thence
he went to Gondokoro. H-e quieted
and garrisoned the Soudan stations,
and sent to Cairo enough money to
pay the cost of bis expedition. He
had to fi-!ht not only the tribes but
the slave'deaiers and the hopelessly
col'rupt officiais. 1'I arn neither a
Napoleon nor a. Colbert," he said,
"ojut I caii say this-I have cut off
the slave dealers in their strong-
holds, and 1 have made the people
love mie." It was this confidence in
the love he had gained in the ad-
ministration of the Soudan, probabiy,
which induced himn to accept his last

mission to that country. But though
the history of the last few months, if
the whole truth were known, would
probably show that that confidence
was not entireiy mispiaced ; the love
of the people, in which hie confided,
was not sufficient to stand the strain
which was împosed upon it by the
unaccountabie delay of the British
Government sending relief to the
garrison at Khartoum. Besides the
fact that, professedly. the object of
the expedition at pr%, sent on foot is
merely to bring away the garrison
and to leave the place and its in-
habitants in the hands of the rebels,
may have something to do in bring-
ing about the tragic event of the 26t11
or 27th of January in which the hero
miserably perished.

Touching the wisdom of the Gov-
eruiment in sending Generai Gordon
to the Soudan twelve nionths ago, and
o>f his wisdom in undertaking such
a commission, of course there wiil be
considerabie difference of opinion.
It wouid. undoubtedly, have been a
foolhardy undert-iking in arny ordin-
ary mian ; and the only justfication
of the transaction lay in the fact that,
as Mr. Gladstone remarked at the
time, that Generai Gordon was not
an ordinary man. No doubt the
whoie situation of affairs in the
Soudan was beset with difficulties;
and if Gordon had succeeded in his
mission it wouid have prevented an
enormous waste of biood and treas-
tire. It is scarcely surprising, con-
sidering ail things, especiaily in view
of what he had accompiished in ehe
same field in other years, that he was
sent. Nor is it wonderfui, consider-
ing the success which had crowned
his labours -during the E.ve years
which he formerly spent in that
country, that his indomitable spirit
did not allow him to shrink from
what must have appeared to him to
be very much like a foriorn hope.
The sequel, however, shows that his
mission was a mistake.

OUR SERIAL STORY.

In the announicement of the M AGA-
ZINE for the current year,it was stated
that arrangements for a serial story
were not quite complete, but that it
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*Would jÉbrobdbiy be a tale of colonial
life in New England, illustrating the
witchcraft delusion of two hundred
*years ago. The: tale' to, which we
referred appeared in the English
.Sunday Mag-azinie a few years ago
and strongly irnpressed us at the
time. We therefore tried to procure
a copy of the book in Toronto, New
York, and Philadelphia, and finaliy
had to send to England for it. After
a careful re-exarnination of the story,
we were forced to corne to the con-
clusion that, althougli it had ap-
peared in a high class Sunday
Magazine in England, and had been
reprinted in Dr. Talniage's Sundajy
Magazinie in America, it neverthe-
less did flot, in moral and religious
tone, corne up to the higli standard
demanded by the CANADIAN METH-
-ODIST MAGAZINE. We were there-
fore cornpelled after the expenditure
of much tirne and trouble, to sub-
-stitute for this story sornething more
in harmony with the religious char-
acter of this MAGAZINE. We are
fortunate in being able to find such
a substitute in the graphic sketches
-of mission work aniong the lowly,
-by the " Riverside Visitor,» of which

a chapter is given in this inumber,
and by Mrs. Helen Camnpbell, whose
stories of jerry McAulay's Water
Street Mission in New York, were
read with sucli interest. These
stories are as graphic as anything
that Dickens ever wrote, and are
instinct with the noblest religious
teachings.

One of our principal editorial
difficulties is the procuring of a high
class, distinctîvely religious serial
story, which is for many of our
readers a special desideraturn. We
are glad therefore to be able to pre-
sent from the pen of one of the
ministers of our own Church a story
of sucli marked religious character,
and of such highli terary menit, and
of such narrative interest as the Tale
of Out-post Methodisrn in Newfound-
land, by the Rev. George Bond, B.A.,
of St. Johns.

The Editor of this MAGAZINE lias
gone to Fiorida for a few weeks, to
recuperate after lis seriouF illness.
He hopes soon to return with re-
newed strength, and will doubtless
contribute sorne notes of travel in
the South to these pages.

LIFE AND DEATH.

0 SOLEMN portal veiled in mist and cloud,
Where aIl who have lived throng in, an endless line,
Forbid to tell by backward look or sign
What destiny awaits the advancing crowd.
Boumne crossed but once with no return allowed;
Durnb spectral gate, terrestrial yet divine,
Beyond whose arch ail powers and fates combine,
Pledged to divulge no secrets of the shroud.
Close, close behind we step, and strive to catch
Some whisper in the dark, sorne glirnmering liglit;
Through circling whirls of thouglit intent tuî snatch
A drifting hope-a faith that grows to sigit:
And yet assured, whatever may befall,
That rnust be somehow best that cornes to ail.

-C. P. Cranch.
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BOK NOTICES.

History of Zletlodisrn : Comprising
a View of the Rise of the Revival
of Spiritual Religion in the First
half Of the Eighteenth Century,
and of the Principal agents by
whom it was promoted in Europe
and Amnerica ; witli some account
of the Doctrines and Polity of
Episcopal Methodism in the
United States, and the Mea2ns and
Manner of its Extension down to
1884. By HOLLAND N. MCTYEIRE,
one of the ]3ishops of the Metli-
odist Episcopal Churcli South,
Nashville, Tenn. : Southern Metli-
odist Publishing House. 8vo.
P'p. 688.
It is seldom that literary work

undertaken by request is so well
done as that of Bishop McTyeire in
this able and interesting volume.
H-e informs us, in the preface, that it
was begun at the request of the Cen-
tenary Committee, but evidently it
has been a labour of love, though
in the earlier part of the volume
there is, necessarily, but littie matter
that is really new, especially to such
as have read ail the Methodist his-
tories heretofore written including
Tyerman's work; but there is a
freshness and vigour in the style of
the book 'which invests even the
stories of the Epworth Parsonage,
Oxford University, the conversions
of the Wesleys and the various steps
by which they were led into that
career of usefulness which has, under
God, been productive of so mucli
good,are invested with sucli a charm,
that the reader 'who commences the
narrative is not likely to leave it
until lie bas reached the end.

The interest of the volume in-
creases, however, as it proceeds. Its
delineation of the character, and
record of the labours of the pioneers
of M ethodism inArnerica is intensely
interesting. It is written, as the
author tells us, from the Southern
standpoint, whicli necessarily gives
to the narrative at a few particular

points a slightly controversia aspect,
and it is possible that on somneques-
tions which have been raised the last
word lias flot yet been spoken.
Bishop McTyeire is quite confident,
for exarnple, that the opening of the
mninistry of Strawbridge preceded
that of Emburyand that Sam Creek
in Mvaryland,ýnot New York, was the
place where the first Metliodist so-
ciety in America was formed. And
lie evideDtly is of the opinion, too,.
that of the two aposties of Method-
ism on this Continent, Strawbridge
was much the higher style of man,.
and that lis ministry was much-
mnore fru!.tful than that of Embury.
In favour of the latter of these con-
tentions, the superior fruitfulness of
Strawbridge's ministry, lie appears
to have made out a pretty strong
case, but on the other points there
will probably still be some différence-
of opinion. Bishop McTyeire writes
%vith ample fulness of information
on ail these points, so far as data for
forming r- correct judgment con-
cerning ttiem bas been preserved,
and lie lias laid other Metliodists
besides those of the Southern States
under obligation to him by the clear-
ness and force witli whici lie lias.
presented the Southern view.

0f course the Southeru side of
the controversy which led to the
split in the Methodist Episcopai
Churdli is presented in this volume..
Indeed it may be supposed that one
principal reason why this history
was written was that this matter
miglit be set before the world in the.
liglit in whicli it is seen and under-
stood by our brethren at tlie South,
tliougli it has very great vaiue apart
entirely from this. Southern Meth-
odists have always felt tliat their
position in relation to slavery and
slave - holding was not properly
understood ; that that position lad.
been unintentionally misrepresented.
even by the most lionest and canidi&.
outside historians of the controversy
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which rent the Church, simply be-
cause they did flot rightly apprehend
it. The older mien am~ong them have,
therefore, fêit that it wvas due to
themselves, and due to the memory
of those who are no longer here to
speak for themselves, but whose
reputation had suffered, that a caln-
and dignified statement of their case
should ini some formn be placed on
permanent record. This lias been
the aim of Bishop McTyeire in tb'is
interesting and valuable book.

This part of the work will no
doubt be read with interest by the
Methodists of their couintry, who,
notwithstanding theirinveterate anti-
pathy to slavery, have always taken
an affectionate and 'Lively interest in
the Southern Methodist Episcopal
Church, and la the great work
which, under God, it has been
enabled to accomplish. We rejoice,
however, that this question has
ceased to be a living issue in the
Methodism of the United States,
and that the breach occasioned by it
bas been so far healed ; and we
earnestly pray that the fraternity
now so happily cxisting may speedily
ripen into a dloser union, and that
before the lact of the fathers who
were present at the General Confer-
ence of 1844 have departed this life
Episcopal Methodisrn in the United
States mnay again be organically one.

We heartily commend this history
of Methodism to our readers. The
price in cloth, plain, $2.oo; in cloth,
illustrated with seveial very fine
steel engravings, $2.50. On receipt
of the price the publishers will send
it by mail to any part of this country.
Send for it.

Hymn Studies: An Illus/ratedl and
anno/ed i/ton o//lhe Hymnai of
the Meiliodisi -Episcopat Ghurch.
By the REV. CHARLES S. NUTTER.
8vo., PP. 475. New York: Phillips
*& H-unt; and Methodist Book
Rooms Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax. Price $2. 50.

It lias been well said that the
hymn-book is the Methodist liturgy.
It is also to millions a manual of
devotion, second only to the Holy
Scriptures tliemseives. Like our

own hymn-book, the hyrunal of the
Methodist Episcopal Churc'it is a
ricli depositary of the choicest
devotional poetry of ail the ages. It
lends much additional interest to
these familiar and favourite hymns,
to trace their record, often going
back to the early ages of the Church,
and to learn who were their authors
and what niay be known concerning
them, the circumstances under which
the hymn was written, the changes
which it may have undergone and
the historic associations with which
it is often connected. TFhe author
of these hymn studies lias rendered
important service to ail loyers of
hymnoIogy, of which we hope that
they wiil largely avail themselves.
He bas given, v. ith as .great accuracy
as is probably attair.able, ail that can
be learned about the 1,1 17 hymns of
this collection. It is a worlk of no
sniall labour. Over tbree hundrec!
authors or translators are sketched
and hundreds of books have been
examiine(! in the preparation of these
studies.

It will be iioted that most of the
changes in the hymnns which have
been generally adopted are marked
improvements. And when a hymn
is adopted into the liturgy of the
Churcli, and used to express the
devotional fuiness of a great con-
gregation, such changes, notwith-
standing the objections so'metimes
made, and even despite the protest of
John Wesley himself, we deem per.
fectly legitiniate and right. The
number of these changes is somne-
times remarkable. It is also of
interest toý read the whole of the
compositions of which part are
selected for use as hyrns. Thus,
for instance, the noble hymn, "O fora
thousand tongues," etc., is part of a
poem of eighteen stanzas, the whole
of which is given. Many of the
originals of other favourite hymns
are also of great interest.

Ou/Uines of Psyclzology Succinct/y
Presen/ed, with I//us/rations and
a Chari. Together with an al-
legorical illustration of the whole
Chautauqua Assembly. 1884.

The name of the author Of this
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%volume is flot given, but the fact
that it bears the imprint of the
Chautauqua Assembly is a sufficient
gcarantee for its character. It is
the presentation of an abstruse sub-
ject in a popular form. Those who
have the time and the mental dis-
cipline necessary to study the
works of Sir William Hamilton,
and other standard writers on
nietanhysics. wil! -net require this
book: B3ut to thousands who have
not these advantages it will be a
real boon. Foolitti and ignorant
people often show their ignorance
and foîlly by the contempt wîth
ývhich the>' speak of metaphysical or
psychological studies ; but if "the
proper study of rnankitrd is man,"
and if the intellectual and moral
being is the essential thing in him,
it is not creditable for anyone xnak-
in,ý any pretensions to education to
neg: <t this field of investigation.
A booîz which brings the elements
of this important branch of know-
iedge within the reacli of the ordin-
.ary English scholar deserves a
hearty welome.

£-reological Ezcuirsionsç; or, the Rudi-
mnent: of Geology, for Young
Learyzers. By ALEXANDER WIN-
CH ELL, L L. D., Professor of
Geology and PalSontology in the
University of Michigan. For-
nierly Dîrector of the Geological
Sur vey of Michigan. Author of
" Sketches of Creation," 1'World
Life,"; etc., etc. . Chicago : S. C.
Griggs & Company.
This belongs ta, a clast of books

ivhich, happily, is constantly graw-
ing larger in aur day, designed ta
smooth the path to knowledge. The
titie is accuratel>' descriptive of its
character. It is a geological
primer designed ta asEist teachers
who have not had any previous
special preparation, ta impart ta
their pupils a knowledge of the ele-
ments of a science which the author
believes ta, be too generally over-
looked in elementary education.
Professor Winchell is speciaily well
qualîfied for the work he bas under-
taken, on accounit of bis accurate
knowiedge of the science of which

lie treats, and his mastery of a
vîgorous and perspicuous style of
writing. The book seems ta be well
calculated to meet what many,
doubtless, have feit to be a real
want, and it will most likely prove
a favorite with the classes for whose
benefit it is intended. The plan of
the work is to take the student on a
number of imaginary excursions-
which, of course, the teacher may
niake real-and explair to him the
elements of the science, as they are
illustrated by rocks, the pebliles,
the boulders, the sand and the clay,
with t7. e organic rernains with
which they are mixed-all the con-
stituents of the earth's crust that lie
scattered around him.

East-End Pictuires: Bein~g more
Leaves fromn my Log of Twenty-
*five Years' Christian Work amzong
Sai/ors and others. By THOMAS
C. GARLAND. London: WeEleyan
Conférence Office. Toronto
William Briggs.

No Christian heroism is greater
than that which goes down among
the lowly and the erring, and seeks
to raise them to the dignity of men
and the fellowship of saints. 0f sucti
heroism the volume before is a re-
cord. the triumphs of grace among
the outcast and the fallen are among
the most striking of the " Evidences
of Christianity "-evidences that the
infidel can neither gain, say, nor
deny. Those true tales of London
life are an incentive to faith and
hope, and to toil for the Master in
even the most unpromising fields.

T/te Philosothy of Ralph Cudwortki.
A .Study of/te Zidtieciual System
Of thle UnliVerse. By CH[ARLES
LowREY. New York:- Phillip &
Hunt. Toronto :William Briggs,
Methodist Book Room.

We have Rot time at present for a
ver>' critical examination of this
book, but the attention which we
have been able to give ta, it con-
vinces us that its publication is
speciailly opportune at present, and
that its circulation among scholarly
and thoughtful readers wili do good.
The works of a profound thinker,
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who deliberately set hiraseif : i. To
refute Atheism, or the material
necessity of ail things ; 2. To main-
tain for man an innate criterion of
justice and inorality ; and 3. To
demonstrate in rational creatures a
liberty from necessity ; and who ap-
pears to have devoted many years of
his life to the accomplishment ot
his task, are specially worthy of the
careful study of men engaged in the
investigation and defence of truth at
a time like the present. Such was
the threefold design of Cudworth's
great work, the pith of which it is
the aim of Mr. Lowrey to present
in this volume.

CASSELL'S MAGAZINES.

The famous Pu blis'hing flouse of
Casseil & Company, 739-741 Broad-
way, New York, issue a series of
illustrated magazines adapted to
every taste, from the most artistic to
the most popular.

The Magazine of Art is a large
quarto of 56 pages. Yearly sub-
scriptions, $3.50; single numbers, 35
cents. The engravings, which are
very numerous,and many of themn full-
page, are ia the highest style of art,
those of the New Forest, Hatfield
flouse, and Artists' Homes, in the
recent numbers being of especial
excellence. Besides illustrative text
and critical articles, there is a chroni-
cie of contemporary art of great
interest and value.

Casseil's Famiiy Magazine, large
Svo., pp. 64, $ 1.50 a year, is one of
the cheapest and best magazines for
the household published. No topic
of interest to the home circle is lost
sight of. fligh class social stories
and profuse and elegant illustrations
are a specialty.

Thte Quiver is an illustrated Maga-
zine same size and price as the last,
.specially adapted for Sunday and
general reading. Topics of religious
interest and records of philanthropy
are treated by clergymen of different
Churches and by other able writers.
Wve l'ejoice at the increased circula-
tion of such wholesome literature
and of such taste-refining art illus-
tration.

The PielÉit Cornmentary. Edited by
the REv. CANON H. D. M. SPENcE,
M.A., and by the REv. JOSEPH
S. EXELL. Ezra, Neherniaz, and'
Esther. 8vo., pp. 5o0. New York:
A. D. F. Randolph & Co. Tor-
onto : Wm. Briggs. Price $2.25.

This popular Commentary con-
tinues to maintain its reputation for
scholarly criticism and practical util-
ity. The books treated ia the volume
present some features of special in-
terest. The exposition of the text is
by that accomplished scholar, Prof.
Geo. Rawlinson. The introductions
to the several books and the critical
notes are suchas wemnight expectftom.
their learned author. The Book of
Esther is unique among the books of
the Bible in that it makes no men-
tion of the name of God, and indeed
presents no definite religious teach.
ing. It is, ia fact, a bit of purely
secular history, highly important and
instructive, it is true, included among
the sacred books. For some tiine it
was not admitted to the canon, but
its canonicity is fully vindicated by
Prof. Rawlinson. We are glad to see
that this Commentary has reached
a fifth edition. It is issued by the
American publishers from duplicate
plates of the English edition, and at
about one-haîf the price.

LITERARY NOTE.

We have beeil unable heretofore
to notice the new series of the Met-
odisi .Review. (New York: Phillips
& Hunt. Price $2.5~o a year.) This
veteran review, which won such a
high reputation under Dr. Whedon
and other able editors, makes a new
departure la coming out bi-monthly
and giving a largely increased
amounit of reading during the year.
The strongly marked individuality
of the editor is apparent in his
special departments which in extent
and scope and ability promise to be
the most valued department of this
periodical. We commend it heartilY
to, all Methodist preachers and
thoughtfül laymen.
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JOHN MACDONALD & GO.,
WHIOL-E&ILE* LIPORTERIS

DRY DOODS, CARPETS, WOOLLENS,

FANC"Y GOODS.

~E beg to announce Wo the trade that our facilities for buYing enable ?if W

Woffer in every departnient value unsurpassed at 5.fl3 previous season.

Buyers f rom- the various departments visit the British and Foreign markets

semi-annuallY, go that we cafl giiarafltee, not only the latest styles, but also the

moist attractive and saleable gooda.

For the assortiflg trade our resident buyer is continually on the look-out

for the newest novelties, so that we may be in a position Wo Place before our

customers the latCst productions.

--. DEPARTMENTS--
STAPLES: 

WOOLLENS:

MANCHESTER GOODS. CANÂDIÂN TWEEDS.

FLÂNNIELS AND BLANKETS. 
IPRE OLES

LiNENS AN JUT GOODS.: RUBBER GooDS.

DRESS GOODS: 'TAERDSERJ:y:

IIOy AND GLOVES. WOOLS AND W OOL GOODS,

RIBBONS AND CORSETS. BRITISH & FoRERIN FANCY GooDa

GEN.-T's FURNISHINOS. JÂPANESEz A" PAPIER-MÂCHE

M[ÂNTLJES and SHAWLS:-

LJACES, MUTSLIN2'S, EMBROIDERIES. CARPIETS:

SILKS, SATINS, CsuiRS. BRussELS AND TÂPEsTRy.

BRITIS" AND GERMÂN kNIrrED SUPERS AND TRREE-PLY CÂRPETS.

GOODS. I DUTCH AND HEMP CARP]ETS.

UPHOSTERRS'GOODS:

RAW SILIK ÇOVERINGS. CURTÂINS AND COVERS. 1 WINDOW HOLLÂNDS, etc.

JOHN MACDONALD &
TORONTO AND MANCHESTER.

Co.



BROWN BROS.,
S TA TIONERS, A COQUNT-if00K MA NUFA UURERiS,

BOOKBINDEIIS, ETC.,

66 & 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 26 YEÂRS.

BOOKEINDING DEPARITMENT:-
BOOKBINDING, in every style of the art.

FAMILY BIBLES, ILLUSTRATED WTORKS, etc., in morocco extra
gilt, Antique or Plain.

ENCYCLOPz+EDIA8, MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, ILLUSTRATED
PAPERS, etc., in good library style ; haîf morocco, caif
or roan.

MUSIC, haîf bound or full flexible leather.
LAW BINDING, etc., etc.

Silver Medal, Bronze Medals, Diplornas and First Prizes for Bookbinding
at all Exhibitions whiere exhibiting.

BooKBisINIl FOR THE, TRADE A SPECIALTY, having ail improved machinery,
dies, stamps, etc. Large editions bound in best styles of.

leather or cloth. Prices close.

AccouNT-BOOKS of ail descriptions on hand or manufactured to order.

NEW TE-4AS! NEW TE«"AS!
THIS YEAR'S OROP.

J UST RECELVED AT THE VICTORIA TEA WA1IEHOUSE,
which for price and quality cannot be excelled by any houso

in the trade. As we neither give presents nor employ agentsq or

pediars to seli our far-famed TEAS, you can get them by ordering

by mail or otherwise, at the lowest wholesale prices, delivered

Charges paid, to any Express Office in Ontario.

42 Send for Price List containing Fifty Varieties, Grades

aud Mixt'ures, put up in 5, 6, and 101b. caddies, or in original

pacages of 20, 50, and GOlbs. each at 30 cents per lb. and up-

wards. SatisJaction gua'ranteed in every case.

EDWARD LAWSON,
93, KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

(SIGN 0F TUEC QUEEN.)



H. & C. B3L.&HFORD'S

Is faqt becoming the MOST CELEBRATED house of the kind in
the Dominion.

FINE GOODS A SFECIÀLTY.

Sole Agents in Toronto for Edwin 0. B3urt, Of Ne York..

87 and 89 KINOG STUMIET 'EABST

OPPOSITE METHODIST BOOK ROOM, TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES H. ROGE RS,
Importer of Dressedc Skins,

MANUFACTURER 0F

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Furs.
A/8o, Dealer In SHIPPING FURS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SILK & FELT HATS.
Corner King and Church Streets,

TORONTO.

PANCOth8TENTSWMRXA~Of

N unue to act as Solicitors for Patens Ceat rde
Matk' oyrgt o the UniteStaltes, éanada.

'"And, l.rne Ûermany. etc. Hand Book about
patents sent f ree. Thirt y-s e a~ ers' experience.

Patents obtained truh MUN CO. are noticed
in the ScIENTIFIC AMERWCAN. the largest. Ihest, and
pnost widei y circu!ated scientiflc paper. $3.90) a year.

Weekly. Splendid engravines and Interosting tn-
ormation. Specimen oy f the Scie'.» 111e A mer.
Ceati sent free. &ddress yMUN O. cENî

AmERicAN Offce, 261 Broadway, New York.

E XPERIENCED AGENTS
JJ caa make from $10 to $100
per week,' canva8sing for" Peo-
ple's Cyclopoedia. " 65,000 sets
sold and delivered in lefis than
three years.

A ddre8s for czrculcsrs, etc.,

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 &80 King St. E. Toronto



C Il I2-TA iE~LL«
SIN 0F THEI BIG JUG (Registered).

49 KINXG STREET EAST, TORONTO,
. :0:

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE DOMINION is to be found in this old
house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERT, AND TEA SETS.
ALbO, IN

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,
Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Kettles,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,
Silver-plated Spoons and Forks,

id Cruet Stands & Cake Baskets,
Love-feast Mugs.

GLO VER HARRISON,
IMPORTER

E. M. MORPHY, DRH. PA LME R,
141 Yonge St., 38 years saine place. SURGEON.
Gold Watches ... front $15 fflup.j EYE EAR, AND THROAT.
Silver " ... . 70
Clocks .............. " i 00
Gold Spectacles .. 4 00 " FIE26 JÂRVI5 ST.,
Steel Do., with pebbles 1 50 "Toronto.

Ordiary........." O 0 " Consultations 10 to 3

Jewellery & Silverware in great variety. yT7"JTJ FARMS&
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN. y 1 I.le àI For Sale & Exý

LA.U.LJ.LLJLEJFREE Cataî(
;Vatches & Jewellery carefully Repaired. i.. J F CO., Richmonsd. -

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING b

p 0..

«I By a thorough lnowledge of the natural laws which .Qnl
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by g ~ o *

0 caueful application of the fine propertie.4 of well-selected »,,à~,
Cacoa, Mr. Eppe hu provided our break<fast tables with a 'Q
delicately fiavored beverage, which may save us many~
heavy doctors' bills. It is by thse judiclous use of such o -

articles of diet tlx.t a constitution înay be gradually built LA.J -A 'c
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 1I= E >' 5 ,
Hundreds o! subtie maladies are fioating around us, ready i = ez
tu attack wherever there is a weak point. W'ernsay escape o
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well tortified svith bc>~~

prblood and a properly nourished trame."-Cu>it 4) r t

Service Gazette. ysn.
Made sinsply wlth boillng water or nilk. Sold onlyi p 'goe 0 >

haIt pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: W 1

JÂMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, à à. à
London, England.



WORKS BY

GEORGE SEXTON, M.A., LL.D).,PhI.D.

BIBLICAL DIFFICULTIES DISPELLED.
Being an Awswer to Queries ?vespccting1 so-calleci Di8ciepai--

cies in Ser ipt re. llisunderstood a nd Mfis inter preted
§Iext s, etc., etc.

JUST PUBLISHIED. 12Mo, CLOTII. $1.00,

MISTORYS TESTIMONY TO CHRIST.
A Discourse preached in St. Àugustine's Church, GClapham,

Englaîtd, 1877.
NEW ANI) REVISED EDITIoN. PAPER, 20C. NET.

THE BASELESS FABRIC 0F SCIENTIFIC SKEPTICISM.
CROWN- SVO, CLOTI!. $1. 75.

THE FALLACIES 0F SECULARISM.
NEW EDITION, 11N PAPER COVERS. 35 CENTS.

<A %vlgorous and well-written attack by one who is thoroughly master of

the subjeet, and brings to bear upon it ability of no ordinary character. "-Rock.

THE FOLLY 0F ATHEISM.
IN PAVER COVERS. 35 CENTS.

15 SECULARISM THE TRUE GOSPEL FOR MANKINO?
A DEBKVE BETW EEx DR. SEXTON AND ME. G. W. FOOTE. 35 CENTS.

"Dr. Sexton mnay be fairly congratulated on his comiplete victory. "-Public
Opinion.

CHRISTIANITY AND SECULARISM.
Written Debate with Mr. 0. Watts.

CROWN SVO, CLOTII. 90 CENTS.

"Dr. Sexton, in our judgment, was more than a match for his antagonists.")

-Primitive Methodist.

.AN IMPARTIAL REVIEW 0F THE REVIVAL MOVEMENT 0F
MESSRS. MOODY & SANKEY.

Paper, 17 CENTS.

THE UNION 0F CHRISTIAN INTECRITY WITH CHRISTIAN
LIBERALITY.

Paper, 17 CENTS.

THE PRESENT ACE.
Paper, 17 CENTS.

w~iz zE~I-aG s
78 AND 80 KiNG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUE. S. F HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N.S.



JI sTr »u1 .PLIi LI i IID

A CA NADJAN NOVEL,

"WILLIAM AND MARY," y
A Tale of the Siege of Louisburg, 1745.

By REV. DAVID HICKEY,
Parrsboro', Nva Scotia.

l2mo, cloth, 317 pages. Price $1.

Usual discount to Ministers, Sunday Schools, and the Trade.

THÉ METHODIIST ANNUAL
E'OEIR 1885,1

EDITED BY

PRICE 20 CENTS.

Contains f ull statistical information concerning Methodism in the D)ominion
of Canada, Great Britain ani Ireland, and the United States.

"lThis Annual contains a large amount of interesting information, not
merely about the Methodists in Canada, but about ail the chief religions bodies
on the continent and in Britain. "-Toronto (flob)(.

Mailed post f ree on receipt of price.

3Ž CV.7 OW U A -1D Y I

THIRD EDITION 0F

luciFli~cc h ~I: Arh
Price-Clot

TAX
TH1E

By lRE

h, 60 cents niet; Frenchi Morocco, limp, red

edges, $1.00 net.

EXEMPTIONS,,
CHURCH'S SIDE 0F TH1E CASE.

V. W. J. HUNTEIR, D.D.,
HAMILTON.

Price, Paper 15 cents net.
Address-

WILLIAM 3IIGB, Pu1blisher,
78 AND 80 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S



AUTHORIZED COPYRIGHT EDITION.

LIFE OF

"Chinese" Gordon, R.E.,0.B.
WITH A PORTRAIT ON THE TITLE PAGE.

By CEIARLES H. ALLEN, F.R.G.S.,
Secretary of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.

Price 5 Cents

POST RaE.

Over 300,000 copies of this life of "Chinese" Gordon, by Mr. Allen, were
sold in England in a very short time.

THE ONE MEDIATOR;
Selections and Thoughts on the Propitiatory Sacrifice and Intercession Pre-

sented by the Lord Jesus Christ as our great High Priest; with
appended chapters on the Conditions of Salvation,

etc., etc.

By REV. J. S. EVANS.
Price, 12ino, cloth, 392 pp., $1 net.

MY WORK;
OR,

CONDITIONAL PROMISES FOR EVERY DAY IN THE

MONTI.

Arranged by A. M. T.
This forms a beautifully printed text-book, containing a condition and a

promise from Scripture, and select verses of poetry from Frances Ridley Havergal,
Faber, Whittier, Watts, Charlotte Elliott, Bliss, etc., together with several
original verses by the author.

Paper, 15 cents; per dozen., $1.00.
Address-

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 & 80 King Street East, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, P. Q. • Halifax, N. S.



VALUABLE W0RKS LATELY PUBLISIIED.

THFE SABBATHI F011, MAN.
A study of the Origin, Obligation, History, Advantages and Present

State of

SABBATH O BS ERVAN CE.
With special ref erence to the rights of Working Men. Based on Scripture,

Literature, and especially on a Symposium of Correspondence with persons of
ail nations and denominations.

WITH A SABBATH MAP 0F TIIE WORLD.

1 REV. WJLJJUR F. CRLIFT, A.3.
l2uno, Cloth, 633 pp. $1.75.

THBE DIVNE ORIUIN OF UBRISTIANITY,
INDICATED BY ITS HISTORICAL EFFECTS.

BY RICHARD S. STORRS, D.D., LL.D.

Svo, Cloth, 674 pp. $3.75.

A STUDY 0F ORIGINS;
THE PROBLEMS OF KiNOWLEDGE 0F BEINQ, AND

0F DUTY.

BY E. De PR SE SD.D1.

12uno, Cloth, 515 pp. $1.50.

-A-G _EJ E AT 8- B0 0K

THE NMTR'L LAW IN THE -SPIBIILUAL WOBLB
B Y JIENI? Y DR UMM13OYD, F. X. C. E., F. G.S.

414 pp. Price $1.50.
«'Its originality will make it alinost a revelation ; the charm of its style

will give it fascination-the sober reticence of its thought will coxnmend it to
the most critical," etc.-Chridian Union.

Address-

78 and 80 King St. East, Toronto.
Or-C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que. ; S. F. HUESTIS> Halifax, N.S.



-t ]EL 1a c> 1V ffl
BY JOSEPH LECKIE, D.D.

l2imo, Cloth. 382 pp. Price $2.00.
9

THE GOSPEL ANDl THE ÂGE- SERM~ONS ON SPEOIAIJ OCCASIONS
BY W. C. MAGEE, ]IXD.

Crown 8vo, Cloth. Price $2.50.

The Great ÂrgillOnt;ý or, Jesus Christ -111 the Old Testamnent,
BY WM. H-. THOMPSON, M.A., M.D.

8vo, Cloth. 471 pp. Price $2.25.

PULPIT AND GRAVE:
A volume of Funeral Sermons and Addresses from leading

pulpits of America, England, France, etc.

EDITEI) BY E. J. WIIEELER, A.M.
8vo, Cloth. Price $1.75.

LýECýTURES. ON PBEACHING.
DELIVERED TO THE

STUDENTS 0F YALE COLLECR IN 1879,

CHE'.P EDITIONZ.

l2mo, Cloth, 200 Pages. Price 70 Cent.

SUN DAYS IN YOHO:
TWELVE STORIES FOR CHILDIIEN AND) TI] lEIR FIIIENDS.

Edited by MARY HELEN CAMPBELL.

I2mno, Cloth, 2ý56 pages. $1.50.
Address-

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 & 80 King St. Ea.st, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUýE :S. F. IIUESTJS, HALIFAX, N. S.



iv w "% >> fl
ELIAS POWER, 0FEASE-IN-ZION.

13yV J~ Nm. 13ANIFOHDt.
Author of " The Disciple Among thte Poor."

ILLUSTRA TED. l2mo. Cloth, Extra Gi/t; Gi/t Edges. Price 90 Ots,
"A splendid Methodist Story. "-Sword and Trowvel.
"A charming allegory f rom a facile and gifted pen. "-Chri.tien.
"Exceedingly well told. "-Literary World.

CALEB CARTHEW: .A LIFE STORYE
With Steel Portrait of the A uthor.

BY SILÂS K. HOOKING, F.R.H.S.
12mo., Cloth, 385 pages, - -- Price $1.50.

De L. MOODY'S WORKS.
TO THE WOiRK! TO THE WOiRK!

Exhortations to Christians Tinted covers, 30c. ;Cloth, 60e.

SECRET POWERl; OR, THE SECRET 0F SUC-
CESS IN CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHRISTIAN WORK.

Tinted Covers, 30e. ; Cloth, 60c.
THIE WAY TO GOD) AND 110W TO FIND IT.

Paper, 30e. ; Cloth, 60c.

DANIEL THE PROPRET.
An Amplification and Extension of Mr. Moody's Various Lectures on

the Life of Daniel. Paper, 20c.

THE WAY AND THE WORD.
Paper, 15e. ;Cloth, 25c.

This littie work contains a very clear statement on the important subjeet
of REGFNE.R.ATION, to m7hich is added Mr. Moody's Valuable Hints on
Bible Reading.

110W TO CONDUCT INQUIRY MEETINGTS.
By D. L. MooDY; and THE USE 0F THE BIBLE IN INQUIRY

MEETINGS, by D. W. WHITTLE. 40 pages, Paper, 15c.

HEAVEN: Where It Is; Its Inhabitants, and How
TO GET THERE. Paper, 30e. ; Cloth, 60e.

TWELVE SELECT SERMONS.
Paper, 30e. ; Cloth, 60c.

MOODY CONVENTION,
Held in Toronto -f rom 2nd to 4th of December, 1884. Verbatim

Report. Price, each, 10e. ; per dozen, 60e. Mailed, post free, on
receipt of price.

Address-

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 & 80 King St. East, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, Xontreal, Que.; S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.8-



MISSIONARY BOOKS.
PIIIZE ESSAY ON MISSIONS.

THE HEM&TENM WORLD:
ITS NEED 0F THEF GOSPEL, AND THE CHURCIFS

OBLIGATION TO SUPPLY [T.

BY REV. GEORGE PÂTTERSON, D.D.

Price, L2mo, Cloth, 293 pages, 70 cents.

Deeply impressed with the condition of the H-eathen World, and its need
of the Gospel, and of the obligation of the Church of Christ to supply that
need, a gentleman offered a prize of 100 guineas for the be8t Essay On this ima-
portant subject The competition was open to the Dominion of Canada and
the Island of Newfoundland.

From Metliodist Recorder, England "Dr. Patterson lias treated his vast
sub'ject in an exhaustive, and yet withal concise manner. The book is brimful
of information, and will, we hope, forin the staple of not a few missionary
speeches in this country this winter. lit is by far the best we know on the
whole subject."

THE MACEDONJAN CRY;
A Voice from the Lands of Brahma and Buddha, A fr/ca,

and I8ies of the Sea; and

A. PLZ& POP, MISSIONSQ

DY THE REV. JOHN LATHERN, D.D.

The Toronto Mail says: " The style of Mr. Lathern is a vigorous, readable
style, a practical style, and especially a good pulpit and platform style; and no
one who begins this volume will drop it because it is too dry."

Price, l2mo, Cloth, 280 pp., 70 cents.

THE MISSION ABY PIROBLEM;
CONTA INING A IIISTOR Y 0F PRO TESTANXT MISSIONjS

ON S031E 0F THE PRUINCIPAL FIELDS 0F
11 ISSIO NA R Y ENTERPRIZE.

M B5r A.M MIS CROIL.. M

l2mo, Cloth. Price $1.00.

A ddres.-WZLLI.&K DIIGGS,
78 & 80 KiNG S'r EAST, ToRON'TO;

Or, C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUE. S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N. S.



TEMPERANCE BOOKS@
3UBT PULIID»-ANW B3003.

PROM WEALTH To POVERTY;
OR,

THE TRICKS 0F THE TRAFFIC.
A STORY 0F THE DRINK CURSE.

12mno, cloth, 328 pp. Price 90c.
A New and Startling, Teniperance Story, by a Ganadiaii Author.

THE IXIN - TRÂP8 OF THE CITY,
À.YOtYIT( XAST'S WÀL~ItIIX TO YOU'NG MENU

BIT BPE. TIIOJJAS E. GREEN.
l2rno, Paper. ILLUSTRATED. Price 35 Cents.

The Temperance Battle-field;
AND HOW TO GAIN THE DAY.

Abook for the young of ail ages. Full of humorous and pathetic stories.

UV REtF. JAMES C. SEYMOUR.

Illustrated, Cloth, 188 pages, 65 ceiits.

AMMUNITION FOR THE

"SCOTI ACI" CAMPAIGN,

THE 010 VICE AND THE NEW CHiVALRY.
BIT I. TEMPLE TO.N-AR31ST1?(JNG.

l2mo, Cloth, 178 pages, Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

HISTORY OF THE GREA V TEMPERANCE REFORMS
0F THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

D3Y ize-v. James Shlaw.

Cloth, 527 pages. Price $2.00.

SSEND FOR OUR LIST OF TEIMPERANGE LITERATURE,
Just the.'thing for the great Temperance Revival now

spreading throughout the couatry.

Address- WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Or, î78 & 80 Kinig Street East, Toronto;

S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX; C. W. COATES, MONTREAL.
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PLYMOU TH BRETH R ENIS M.
WÂND RING MOGRTS: A& StZrictlu on. the Doctrines

and Methods of Bretlsrenisrn. I3y Rev. R. Strachan. Price, paper, 10 cets.

BR0ZZEN BEZDS; 0;g TUE RERSIES 0F TIZ
Plymouth Brethren and other Evangelists shown to be contrary to Scrip-
ture and Reason. By Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D. I3rice, paper, 10 cents,

P'LYM0OYTI BPETHRZNZSX: A Befutation of itaj
Principles andi Doctrines. By Rev. Thos. Croskery. 12n0. cloth, 90 cts.

PLYMOV'TH .BRETIEBNISX, Vveile& =c eftd
By Rev. William Reid, D. D. l2mo, cloth, 90 cents,

TWO FUSqDAXZNTÂ&L E-BEOORS IN TUE T.M..
ing of the Plymouth Brethren. By Rev. T. G. Williams. Paper, 2 cents
each ; 20 cents per dozen ; $1.25 per 100.

A CÀLTEOEIISX 0F TEE DOOTRINEB 0F TUE P5L'r..
mouth Brethren. By Rev. Prof. Croskery, M. A. Paper, 10 cents.

ADDRnESS--

78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto.

or, C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.; S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, NS

SCIENTIFlO AMERICANU
ESTABLISHED 1846.

The xnost popular Weekly newspaper devoted
to science, mechanies, engineering, discveries,
inventions and patents ever published. Every
number illustrated with splend d engraving.
This publication f urnishes a mn st valuable en-
cyclopedia of information which ie peso
should ha without. The pepularity o! the
SCIENTIFIC AMERicA-i is such that its circulation
nearly equals that of aIl oilher papers ef ita
class combined. Price, Q3. 20 a year. Discount
te clubs. sold by aIl new-sdes ]ers. MUNN a
CO., Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

ATEN also had Thlrty;AT NTSO8even Vears'

ratie or te Patent Office, andp ave prepared more than O ne Hutn-
dred Thouaand applications for pat-
ents ln the United States and foreigu
countrieo. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy

rights, Assignments, and aIl other papers foyr
securing to î,îventors their rights in the United
States, Canada, England, France, Gerxnany and
other foreign ceunitries, prepared at short
notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtainiing patents cheer-
fully given without charge. Hatid-books of
information sent f ree. Patents obtained through
Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientiflo
American f rue The advantage cf such notice
is well understood by ai persons whe wish te
dispose of their patenits.

Address MUNN & CO., Office SCI.-lTxrîo
AUnLPRicAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

BOOK ACENTS WANTED

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW
The Fastest Selling Book lever issued.

An eintirely new work by

This work la overfiowlng wlth tender pathos,
spicy humour, and good things for ail]. Itis
outselllng aIl other books three te Oue. Min-
isters say, «Qod speed it." Thousands are
waiting for It, and reporta from Agents are
excellent. Addieas-

WILLIAM BILIGGS.
78 and 80 us ST KÂBs?, Toieton, on t.,

Bî=JAGENTS WANTED)
for the beautiful book

MOTHER, HOME, AND HEAVEN.
The work of best authors. A choice volume,
elegantly illnstrated; 126,000 already sold.
Great succe8s of agents everywhere. Write. f or
circulars.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 and 80 King St. East,

TORONTO-



1884-C.Lu S.u.185
The folio winè List of Books comprise the Requii'ed Ieadings of the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientiflc Circle [or the ensuing year.

REQUJBJED READING;S:
Degiers'H~4Bookc of Cho=iotry. By Prof. Appleton. $1. 10.

A& Brief Iistory of Gteece. (Not to be read by the Clasmes of
1885, 1886, 1887.) 70 cents.

Plrpa,'atory Gz'ec CoLuse iD. ZD.liah. By Dr. Wilkinson,
(Not to bd read by the classes of 1885, 1886.) $1.10.

College GreIc Couse. By Dr. Wilkinson. $1.10.
Chauitau~qu.a Toit Bock, No. 5. Greek History. By Dr.

Vincent. (Not to be used by the Classes of 1885, 1886,
1887.) 10 cents.

CyrUiS ani.d Âlezan.d.er. By Jacob Abbott. 80 cents.

The .&xt of Speech. Vol. 1. By Dr. Townsend. 60 cents.

The Cha.floter of 3er'us. By Dr. Bushnell. Cloth, 70 cents;
Paper, 50 cents.

ZOW to Heolp the P5ool. By Mms. James T. Fields. Paper, 25 ots.

Eiutoz'y Of the 3eOformatioD.. By I3ishop Hurst. 50 cent&.

FOR THE WHITE SEAL
The following additional Books mu8t be read:

Lifo of Michael FPaiad.ay. By J. H1. Gladstone. 90 cents.
ZzoUiuoLB in Fiele. AnC Fore.1t. H. D. Thoreau. $1.50.
Lift Snd Roi' ChildrzeiD. Miss Buckley. $1.50.

78 AND 80 KiNU STREET EÂST,

TORilONT O.
C. W. COATES' S. F. HUESTIS,

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S.



A BOOK FOR THE TIMES!

TRE

Liquor Problem in ail Ages.
BY REV. DANIEL DORCHESTER, D.D.

A B3ook of 656 pp. Octavo, Beautifully Bound, and Printed with Handsome Type.

The Freshest, Most Comprehensive, and Most Su.ccess-
fui Temperance Book in the Market.

eAgents Wan/ed Ever-yzvere.-,
MINISTERS, TEACHERS, STUDENTS, TEMPERANCE WORIKEBiS,

FARMERS, LADIES AND OTHER INTELLIGENT PERSONS,
ARE WANTED TO CANVASS FOR THIS WORK.

IT WILL BE

SOLD ONLY BY SUESCRIPTIoN,
And cannot be obtained in any Bookatore.

Temperance Workers will fixid this Book a great help ini
their campaignas.

The Book is selling very rapidly. Agents report sales of from 5 to 20 copies
a day. Now is the time to canva.s.

RELIABLE AGENTS WINTED IN EYERY TOWNSHIP Il IJANADA,

,For pcrtiCUlars as to price, etc., etc., write to

Or, 78 & 80 King Street Easit, Toronto;

C.W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUe. ; S. F. HUES1'IS, HALIFAX, N.S.



R1  ~AK[R & SONS,
~ CLOTHIERS

AND

GENTS' MERCERS.

Lmirer of Fin'e Engli Woo//ens,
FR0OI W IIICII TIIEY MANUFACTURE

OLOTH'NG TO ORDER:-
In latest LO1XDON and NEw YORK STYLES. With superior Worknianship and

at lowest Cash Prices.

-ALSO-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURERS 0F

R E .A D Y M-A-IDM CIL rnr E1 i Cr- .
_rna-BOYS' CLOTHING 1 SPECIALTY. i

Gents' Heavy Beaver Overcoats. Geuts' Fine Worsted Diagonat Overcoats.
Every Garment Guaranteed as represented.

The Golden Lion ý -7KIGB TRET

HAT~. F111".
In Men's and Boys' Hats we are direct importers of ail the Leading Styles,

by the best English and American Makers.

WOODROW AND CHRIST! SILK ITATS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Ur LADIES AND GENTS' FINE FURS-

SEAL SACQUES LONDON DYE (WVARRANTED.)
Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Jackets, Persian Lamnb Jackets,

Ladies' Seal, Persian Lamnb, Astrachan, Baltie Seal, Mink & Alaska
Sable Muffi. Ladies' Fur Caps-a large variety at low prices.

Childretn's Fur Jackets, in ail kinds of fashionable Furs
and good styles. iW Our own make.

Gents' Fur Caps, Overcoats and Gauntiets-all kinds.
Bear and all other kindi of Fur Triminings . Men's and

Boy's Moccasins. Men's and Boy's Lined JCid Gloves in gareat
variety at low prices.

J-& - LII&C3SDIW-T.
.MANUFACTIJRERS,

101 YONGE STREET,_TORON TO.

N. B.-Ilghest prices paidi for ail kitd8 of Jaw Furq.

!MAÎER ERýU' Amy



FOR THAEHQLIDAYS.
IN STOCK À LARGE ASSORTMENT OP TRE

"NE WCOMBE"ý PIANOFOR TES,
Conisidered by many experts the finest made in Canada ; aloo, the celebrated

Pianofortes of
WILLIAM KNABE & CO, OF NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE,.

ORGANS BY .WILLIAM BELL .&.C0.,
And other reliable makers, from $50 upwards.

Second-hand Piavnos a'nd Organs by mo8t of the Promdnent
Makers;on ew3y terms for rent, or, a Sp'ecial Rate8 for Cma8.
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & 00.,

Corner of Church and Richmnond Streeta, Toronto.

DOM--INION LINE,
ORUNSING IBITWEENI - t

QUEBEO AND LIVERPOOL, IN SUMMER,
AND

PORTL4ND AND LIVERPOOL, IN WINTER.
The Steàïuéeaof thbis Line are ail FIRST CLA8Si Full Powered, Iron and Clyde bufit,

in water-tigbt compartments, aud carry Stewards, Stewardesses, and Surgeons.

Datea of SaiUing from PORTLAND to LIVERPOOL direct:
BIOOKLYN . l. 2th Feb. 1 OnEON....ltIih r
OINTARIO ....... l9th if BROOKLYN . 261i
TORONTO....... 2Oth "9 QNT.A RI(......2CAPri
MONTREÂL ... 12th Meax. DOMINION................

These Steamers have f3àLorr, Musiie-Room, SuoKitNG-Room, SrTTE.EOOMS, and
BÂTH-RLOOMg Amidahip, bhere but littie motion iis feit, are handaomely

fitte up, a"i carry nio caUle.

IW RATES 0F PASSAGE F2011 PORTLAII".ABIN, $50,86018$65, AND $80,
Return $90, $108, $117 aud $144p,

According to Steamer aud berth, and .31 outaidé rooma.

À Discount of 10 % j allowed ta Miniaters and t1heir Wivea.
For'fnrther particulars apply ini Toronto, to

GEmO. W. TORRANOFI, or, ALEX. STUART,
45 Front Street Euat-- 50 Youge Street;

Or in. Moutreal, to

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
COBO UýG, ONT.

TOTAL Expense for Board, Tuition, ana Incidentais, from $120 to, $150 per
annum. 4

CALENDAUS coiitaiiiig full particulars, for Faculties of Arts, Làaw, Medi-
cdue, and Pivinity, to be had on application.
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OPINIONS SROWING THAT
ORESCENT LAKE, N. W. T., IS THE SPOT.

Those who noted the lengthy published list of dosirable settlers who have taken up homesteads with our Comnpany wlli
he curious to know how they like t he place. Let thern speak for thernselves !

Mr. W. EAKIN, referring to the district between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and our location as ta tiniber, 18(0<f
land, and quality of soil, says :-1It is not as good as what 1 have seen in our townships."

Mr. THOMAS EVANS, in a letter to his wife, says :-«* We saw the two farina, and we are quit. satisfled with thorn.
As soon as Mr. Outhwaita had finished going round his land, he said, ' Well, it's splendid. "'

Mir. J. LEMTO('K REID, D.L.S., in a personal letter, writes :- Il arn quite sure that the longer they or any othor
itettiars are ln these townships the botter they will like the iocality ; and there is one thing sure-they cannot get better soli
and a district more adaptad for famming than thome townships. I amn confident that before long there will b. no lands mors
sought after."

.Mr. GEORGE ADBSISON, writee:-'" Mr. Eakin says the Eckardts have a good. section, and have aown nme grain.
They are pleased with their land."

Mr. GEORGE NcR»Ai'4, write.: I« amn mout dellghted with the country, and may you have not overrat.d It omm
iota.",

Mr. CHARLES BARRAS, my:-"« 1 amn very wefl pleaued wlth the country; flnd It an Ms repromnd The country
looks splendid ; nover saw botter faims anywhere."

Mrs. JOHN ATKEY, writes -- My husband wrote to me since bis arrival ; ho la quit. ploed."
Mr. GEORGE S. THOIWSOà Qlate of Toronto) writes :-"1 rnay say wo are bath thSaougblv Weil pleamed with the

country * 0 *I have not seen better land. Gaine i. pientiful up haro; and the boys aay tisai they have got anits
tired f ahootlng them now, for they can easily knock thern down with sticks. * 01 The Guide and Mr. Eckardt Tave

oeover the track between haro and Broadview, and It ia said ta be a splendid trail by themn; the Journey can eaally b. donc
ilnZo daya-the forty mile-and we wiii get our lattera after this once a weck. 1 have bean in god spirite sud splendid
health ainco I cameo up bere, having gined. 10 lbs., and I nover fait botter ln My life."

Mr. EDWARD OUTHIWAITE (late of Yorkville), writea :-" Wo are as happy as the day la long. Advme Mm.
Outhwaite ta sal out; thora ia too rnuch worry in business. * * * Ufr. Moore, 1 find thia place Juit as you aaid. It
la quit. a park. I hava not seau anything like It in Ontario. Thse land i. good-wood la plentlful-wator splendid."

Mr. THOMAS EVANS (lateo f Yarkvlla), writing ta hie wife and MIr. Outhwaite, says :-"1 Oh, -t'a gloriaus work.
planting your own 1 taters' on your own land--and aucis land 1 Neither of us ever saw tisa like before. We ave bath gai mosé
beautiful fam, and Outhwaito bas chosen a quarter section for Mns. M. Ho says they are well worth $2,000.»

1. Soil In riea Biark Lonun. 6. Couvenient supply of Sand, Gravel, !--d
2. Watter la Pure and Good. Brick.clay, andi Stne for Building
3. Drainage Excellent, witisemt abmuptuesi. post
6. Pienty of Tiauber for Fence, Fuel, and Buailsi priai rtesi Bailwaya are aiready icaiî0 ng purposeg. tbrc gh these tracta.

The Comnpany have aiso two other splendid lotations-one at the Eibow of the North gaskatchewan,
tise other at the crossing of the Redi Deer River by tho trail from, Calgary to Edmonton. Tse foliowing

h quoted ram alatter ofthe Rcv. JOHN McDOAJGALI. ot Morley, N.W.T. (23 yomr a admlu "n, in 15e Newtb-Wu*I
"Speaking rerally of aIl your locations- in my Iudgmnent botter selections cannai b. made las thé ouasry. WIib 58

MY Iniimate knoledge of tise visole terrîtariea, i couid not have chomen theni ta botter advayme in shorf, vers 1pt
Mltted to make a seiaction of tise choicoat agricuitural lands in the whoai North-West, 1 woul ae lb. veay ioom"ia
you have seiected."

FREE 'HOMEaSTEADS TO PIONEERS.
OHEAP FARMVS IN SETTLED DISTRICTS.

te Write for particulara ta JO IN MOOIREri
82 KING ST. EIAST, TORONTO. ,Managing Director.


